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The Plymouth Observer is dedi-
cated to being "all about you" and
our readers are "celebrities" in our
hometowns.

Look for Bill Bresler at
Friday's North American

International
Auto Show
Charity Preview
in Cobo Hall so
he can photo-
graph you in front
of your favorite
car, with your
special date or
wearing that spe-Bresler

cial tux or gown.
"Everybody's enthusiastic, and

there's a real buzz," said one auto
dealer earlier this week. .

Look for your photo in our
photo gallery online at www.
hometownlife.com and in the
Thursday, Jan. 21 edition of the
Plymouth Observer.

General manager Paul Zajac
and Station 885 will attempt to
break the record for the world's
largest snow cone, currently
held t y Mammoth Mountain
Ski Area in Mammoth Lakes,
Calif.

Station 885 will attempt to
break the current 4,640-pound
record by building a snow cone
weighing more than 5,000
pounds and using 90 gallons of
syrup. The cone itself is 9 feet •
tall and 6 feet wide at the top.
The fully sanctioned world-
record attempt takes place
during the 2010 Plymouth Ice
Festival.

Station 885 is located at 885
Starkweather in Plymouth's Old
Village. For more information,
call (734) 459-0885.

Plymouth-Canton AAUW cel-
ebrates 50 years of presenting
live theater to the children in
the Wayne county area with four
performances of "The Wizard of
Oz."

Performances take place 7 P-m.
Feb. 4-5 and 10 a.m. and-2 p.m.
Feb. 6. Performances will be in
the Garden City High School
Auditorium.

Members (former and pres-
ent) who participated in previ-
ous plays will be recognized at
the end of each performance.
They are also invited to join the
cast at The Box Bar in down-
town Plymouth following the
Friday night (Feb. 5) perfor-
mance.

Corriveau seeks state Senate seat

Democrat Marc Corriveau, state rep for the 20th
District, said he'll pass up a potential third term
in the House to run for the state Senate seat
being vacated by Republican Bruce Patterson.

BY BRAD KADRICH

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Marc Corriveau thinks the prob-
lems facing the state will take a
longer fix than the two-plus years
he'd have left in the state House if
he wins a third term representing
the 20th House District.

So the two-term Democrat from
Northville, who has represented
the cities of Plymouth, Northville
and Wayne, along with Northville,
Canton and Plymouth Townships,
since his election in 2006, has
turned his attention to the bigger
picture. Instead of seeking re-elec-
tion, Corriveau will run for the 7th
District Senate seat being vacated
this year by the term-limited Bruce
Patterson.

"I think I've done what I said I
would do when I was elected in
2006, which is go up to Lansing
and work hard to represent
the people who sent me there,"
Corriveau said. "Now I want to take
that attitude to the rest of the 7th
Senate District."

Corriveau, who before being
elected spent six years practicing
law with his family's Northville law
firm, has been contemplating the
move for a while, and said consul-
tation with his wife and children
over the last few weeks — and their
resulting support — solidified his
decision.

Corriveau chairs the House
health policy committee and sits on
the House judiciary, education and
government operations commit-
tees. He said he's spent his first two

RACE FOR THE 7TH
So far, state Rep. Marc Corriveau, D-Northville, has the race for the state Senate
7th District seat to himself, but that could change. While no other candidates have
officially entered the race, there are names floating around for potential candida-
cies.
Democrat John Stewart has been
gauging support for months in prepa-
ration for a potential run; he couldn't
be reached Wednesday to confirm his
candidacy. He held the 20th House seat
for three terms as a Republican, then
switched parties shortly after leaving
office.
Other namesteing bandied about are
Cindy Dingell, currently the deputy chief
operating officer for Wayne County, and John Stewart
former Democratic state Rep. Kathleen
Law. • ' - . ' .

Political analyst Bill Ballenger, editor of 'Inside Michigan Politics,' said Corriveau
enjoys a solid reputation in Lansing.
"I think he's seen as a strong legislator," Ballenger said. "Corriveau has proven he
has the ability to get some Republican and independent votes, and he'll be tough
to beat."

terms building relationships with
local leaders, regardless of political
party, and hopes to take that bipar-
tisan attitude to the Senate.

If he gets there, he'll have a
much bigger challenge. The 7th
Senate District is made up of the
same communities (except for
the city of Wayne) he now repre-
sents, plus the cities of Flat Rock,
Belleville, Rockwood, Trenton and
Woodhaven and the townships of
Brownstown, Gibraltar, Grosse He,
Huron and Van Buren..
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Political analyst Bill Ballenger,
editor of Inside Michigan Politics,
said at this point Corriveau haEh
early edge.

"At this point, Corriveau beo
kind of the instant odds-on fav
ite in that district," Ballenger
said. "It's a district that has been
a Republican district (Pat erson
has represented it for eigl
but if you look at what's h
it's filled up with Democr ts.

Please see CORRIVEAl A2

Layoffs threatened, but
firefighter talks continue

BY MATT JACHMAN

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Seeking concessions as they try to over-
come what they call serious budget problems,
Plymouth Township officials are poised to lay
off three firefighters.

But following a marathon bargaining ses-
sion Monday, both sides expressed optimism
that layoffs can be avoided with concessions
that would save about $300,000 a year.
Negotiations are scheduled to resume Monday,
Jan. 18.

"I think we're going to resolve this on
Monday without any layoffs. I am 100-per-
cent confident of that," said Lt. Rick Tefend,
president of the International Association of
Firefighters Local 1496, which represents the
25 Plymouth Community Fire Department
firefighters. The department provides fire
protection and emergency medical services for
both the township and the city of Plymouth.

Township Supervisor Richard Reaume also
expressed optimism. "There's some movement,"
he said Wednesday. "Enough progress to con-
tinue talking and hold off on the layoffs."

The township Board of Trustees, during a spe-
cial meeting Saturday, had voted unanimously

to allow Reaume to lay off three firefighters if
Monday's negotiations were not fruitful.

On Wednesday, Tefend said Monday's bar-
gaining had yielded "a tremendous amount of
progress."

"We're willing to give concessions to keep the
manpower... we're just trying to come to an
agreement on what they're going to be," he said.
He would not detail what kinds of concessions
might be made.

Tefend said he was "extremely surprised"
the board took the step of authorizing layoffs.
Firefighters contend a 2005 public safety mill-
age calls for a minimum of 27 firefighters, but
township officials dispute that.

Firefighters are working under a year-long
contract extension that expires at the end of
March.

"Our contract isn't even up, so we don't even
have to come to the bargaining table," Tefend
said.

Township officials have won $300,000
in concessions from the union representing
township office workers, and are also seeking
$400,000 to $450,000 in concessions from
unionized police officers.

mjachman@hometownlife.com | (313)222-2405
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Gearing up for a Classic
At Clark Park in Detroit, Canton's Zack Cisek (left) and
Plymouth's Brad Wilhelm get acclimated to the hockey rink
they and their Novi-Detroit Catholic-Central teammates
will compete at during Sunday's Outdoor Classic with
Cranbrook Kingswood. For the story, please see page B1.
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Township office workers agree to concessions
BY MATTJACHMAN

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

A new contract with its union-
ized office workers is expected
to save Plymouth Township
about $300,000 a year.

The deal requires each of the
23 employees to take 26 unpaid
furlough days a year, pay more
toward health insurance and
pay higher medical co-pays. It
also restores five of the employ-
ees to full-time status, meaning
their pension, holiday pay and
insurance benefits are restored.
Those employees had their
hours cut, in a cost-saving move,
just over a year ago.

The contract was approved by
a unanimous Board of Trustees
vote during a special meet-
ing Saturday; the Technical,
Professional and Office workers
Association of Michigan local

had approved the contract Jan. 7
by a vote of 17-3.

"We know there're tough
economic times," TPOAM local
president Kathy Pumphrey said
after Saturday's meeting. "We
think this is a fair contract."

Pumphrey said that with
negotiations behind them, the
workers in her union look for-
ward to providing the best pos-
sible services for people in the
township.

"Appreciate the work that the
union has done and the willing-
ness to see the changing times,"
Trustee Steve Mann said during
the meeting. "It helps this town-
ship."

The 26 furlough days a year,
one for every two-week pay
period, mean a 10-percent pay
reduction.

In addition, the employees
will be paying more toward

health insurance: Whereas they
had been contributing 1 percent
of their pay toward insurance,
they now will pay 10 percent of
the applicable insurance pre-
mium. That's about $1,250 a
year for a family insurance plan,
$1,160 for a couple and $485 for
a single person.

Co-pays for visits to the doc-
tor, trips to the emergency room
and prescription medicine will
also be higher.

TPOAM workers also gave up
their two paid personal days.

Also, the requirement that the
employees pay 5 percent of their
salaries into their pension fund
was dropped. The township
will continue to pay 5 percent
of employees' pay into the fund;
those employees who want to
continue making contributions

Please see WORKERS, A2
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Girl in running for creative sandwich CORRJVEAU
A creative peanut butter

sandwich is about to help
five aspiring junior chefs pay
for college, and a Plymouth
youngster could be the winner.

Now in its eighth year, the
"Jif Most Creative Peanut
Butter Sandwich Contest™"
continues to encourage hun-
dreds of kid chefs across the
country to join their parents in
the kitchen and get creative in
hopes of earning scholarship
money for college.

Stephanie Hosko of
Plymouth has one of this
year's outstanding recipes - a
"chickenchita" - and is among
the 10 finalists. Now it's up to
America to vote for the five
aspiring chefs who will make, it
to the final judging event, and
one step closer, to the $25,000
scholarship grand prize.

Four runners-up will each
receive a $2,500 scholarship
fund. To vote, visit www.jif.
com from Jan. 14 through Feb.
10.

"Year after year, we continue
to be amazed by the innova-
tive recipes that are submitted
and this year is no exception,"
said Maribeth Badertscher,

Stephanie Hosko, 10, of Plymouth is a finalist in Jif's creative sandwich
recipe contest with her 'chickenchita.'

Vice President, Corporate
Communications, The J.M.
Smucker Company. "This
year's outstanding finalists
have challenged themselves
to think outside of the lunch
box and create delicious, cre-
ative recipes that complement
the great peanutty taste of Jif
Peanut Butter."

Hosko is the only Michigan

contestant to make the top
10. There are two finalists
from Washington, two from
Illinois and one each from
Utah, Wisconsin, Virginia,
Massachusetts and California.

The top 10 sandwich recipes
receiving the highest scores
from the initial judging round,
based on creativity, nutritional
balance, taste, appearance and

ease of preparation, have been
posted to www.jif.com for a
chance to become this year's
most creative peanut butter
sandwich.

The online vote round
invites people 13 years of
age and older (18 or older in
Maine) to visit www.jif.com
to view photos and recipes for
the 10 finalists and vote for the
best sandwich. Limit one vote
per person/e-mail address per
day during the entire online
voting period.

Online voters are invited to
judge the top 10 sandwiches
on creativity, nutritional bal-
ance, taste, appearance and
ease of preparation. The five
entrants with the highest
combined scores from the
initial judging round and the
online vote will advance to
the finals.

Finalists will participate in a
live judging event in New York
City in March. The grand prize
winner will receive a $25,000
college scholarship fund and
four runners-up will each
receive a $2,500 scholarship
fund. All finalists will receive
a Jif gift basket.

winter
STOREWIDE SAVINGS NOW THROUGH SATURDAY
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A GREAT SELECTION OF.

• LADIES' OUTERWEAR

• BETTER SWEATERS

• CAREER COLLECTIONS &
SEPARATES

• LADIES' CUDDL DUDS® WARMWEAR
& EMBROIDERED SWEATSHIRTS

• LADIES' FASHION & CASUAL BOOTS

• ALREADY-REDUCED
FASHION ACCESSORIES

KIDS'OUTERWEAR &
COLD-WEATHER ACCESSORIES

MEN'S SWEATERS, FLEECE

MEN'S KNIT & WOVEN TOPS

MEN'S OUTERWEAR &
COLD-WEATHER ACCESSORIES

AND MORE!

PLUS, CLIP THESE COUPONS TO SAVE EVEN MORE!
Now through Saturday, January 16, 2010

EXTRA 2 0 % OFF
a single sale price apparel or

fine jewelry item

or take an EXTRA 1 5 % OFF
a single sale price accessory, footwear, -

intimate apparel, maternity, ladies' or men's
outerwear or suit, or men's tailored clothing item

or take an EXTRA 1 , 0 % OFF
a single sale price toy item

Or use discount code CLR3DYJ1410
at checkout when you shop online!

A0000012DY8 •

Cannot be used in conjunction with any other coupon or
special offer. Coupon will not be available in stores. Coupon
must be presented at time bf purchase. One coupon per item.
Duplicate coupons will not be honored. Excludes Yellow Dot
Clearance, Incredible Value merchandise, Bonus Buys, Door
Busters, fine watches, all cosmetics & fragrance, bridge
sportswear, Brahmin, Coach handbags, Columbia apparel/
outerwear/accessories, Dockers apparel/accessories, Dooney
& Bourke handbags/accessories, Levi's, Skechers Shape-ups,
Tempur-Pedic, electronics/Tech Trek department, all furniture/
mattresses/area rugs/furniture accessories, Breast Cancer
Awareness and Special Event merchandise, regular price
merchandise, service departments, special orders and gift
cards. Cannot be applied to previously purchased merchandise
or mail/phone orders.
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or take an EXTRA 1 5 % OFF
a single sale price accessory, footwear,

intimate apparel, maternity, ladies' or men's
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or take an EXTRA 1 0 % OFF
a single sale price toy item

Or use discount code CLR3DYJ1410
at checkout when you shop online!

PARISIAN
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& Bourke handbags/accessories, Levi's, Skechers Shape-ups,
Tempur-Pedic, electronics/Tech Trek department, all furniture/
mattresses/area rugs/furniture accessories, Breast Cancer
Awareness and Special Event merchandise, regular price
merchandise, service departments, special orders and gift
cards. Cannot be applied to previously purchased merchandise
or mail/phone orders.
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Or use discount code CLR3DYJ1410
at checkout when you shop online!
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sportswear, Brahmin, Coach handbags, Columbia apparel/
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or mail/phone orders.
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reflect offering prices in effect during the 90 days before or after this sale, but not necessarily during the past 30 days. Savings may not be based on actual sales. Intermediate markdowns may have
been taken. Merchandise, style and color availability may vary by store and online. [21497C]

Republicans have kind of been
purged from everything.

"Of all the districts in the
state that are likely to flip,
that one is A-number-one on
the list," he added. "Corriveau
is the most prominent elected
Democrat in the district. He's a
guy who won an open seat that
was viewed as a Republican
seat four years ago, a seat no
one thought a Democrat could
win."

Corriveau said he's already
been meeting with local lead-
ers in the southern end of the
district in an effort to educate
himself on the issues that
concern those residents, and
letting people in those commu-
nities know he's available.

He said the relationships he
has established with local lead-
ers, at this end of the district —
Republicans Richard Reaume
in Plymouth Township and Phil
La Joy in Canton — will con-
tinue to help him should he win
the Senate seat.

Corriveau pointed to work
he's done on ethics legislation,
his efforts in the Northville
annexation issue (with
Patterson) and efforts to get
equitable school funding.
Statewide issues he points
to include the smoking ban,
which goes into effect May 1,
along with water issues and a
push for alternative energy and

the movie industry.
He's been the Michigan

Township Association's
"Legislator of the Year," and
said he's about to get the same
honor from the Michigan
Association of Drug Court
Professionals. He also got
the Michigan Business and
Professional Association's
"Distinguished Service Award"
last year.

"I've had some successes in
the House," Corriveau said.
"What I've learned is the sys-
temic changes that need to
be made need to be started
now. If I want to see the long-
term reforms come about, the
Senate is where I need to be."

Corriveau acknowledges
timing is everything in his
decision to seek the Senate
seat. If he stays in the House,
he'd have one two-year term
remaining, then have to be
out of the game for two years
before the Senate seat would
be open again (in 2014).
Seeking the seat now, while it's
an open seat and won't require
beating an incumbent, makes
more sense.

"The timing is a big factor,"
he said. "I can either work
two more years to see what I
can get done, or I can work
the next nine years (one year
remaining in the House and
then potentially two four-year
Senate terms) and try and get
things done."

bkadrich@hometownlife.com | (313)222-8899,

WORKERS
FROM PAGE At

toward retirement through
payroll deductions can pay into
another fund, Pumphrey said.

There are no pay raises
in the new contract, which
expires at the end of 2012.

Citing a revenue short-
fall due mostly to falling

property tax collections and
cuts in state aid, township
officials are also asking for
concessions from unionized
police officers and firefight-
ers. Trustees in December
called for concessions as they
approved a general-fund bud-
get of about $13.25 million
for the current fiscal year,
which began Jan. 1.

mjachman@hometownlife.com | (313) 222-2405
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"Around Plymouth" is designed to
announce upcoming events taking
place in the community. Items will
run on a space-available basis. Send
details to bkadrich@hometownlife.com

Change Your Life
LifeCare Christian Center

hosts a "Change Your Life"
Saturday Seminar, "Change
Your Health," 4-7 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 23, at 570 S.
Main in Plymouth.

Learn new information
about nutrition, Type 2
Diabetes, Gluten Allergies and
more from Dr. David Atiyeh
and the LifeCare Wellness
Team. Cost is $10 (individual),
$15 (couple).

For more information, con-
tact Lillian Easterly-Smith
via e-mail at info.lifecarecc@
gmail.com or by calling (734)
956-2109.

Rotary AM
The Rotary Club of

Plymouth A.M. welcomes Dr.
Robert Riney, Chief Operating
Officer of Henry Ford Health
Systems, to its meeting 7 a.m.
Tuesday, Jan. 19,

Dr. Riney will address cur-
rent issues in the health care
industry as they affect both
health care professionals and
the general public. This is
Dr. Riney's second visit to
the A.M. Rotary Club. The
insights provided by an indus-
try insider were enthusiasti-
cally received and his return
visit proves to be of even
greater interest.

CFCU scholars
Community Financial will

be awarding 11 scholarships in
April, valued at $1,000 apiece.

Applications can only be
made on-line by going to
http://scholarships.egrant.org,
creating an account and log-
ging in. Read the guidelines
for our "Community Financial
Margaret Dunning and
George Lawton Scholarships."

Students who qualify need
only complete just one applica-
tion; they will be considered
for both scholarships.
v Deadline to submit four
copies of the application is
March 5.

Headquartered in
Plymouth, membership in
Community Financial is
open to anyone who lives,
works, worships, volunteers or
attends school in the Michigan
cities, townships or counties of
Plymouth, Canton,'Northville,

Novi, Alpena, Otsego and
Montmorency.

For more information, visit
the credit union Web site at
www.cfcu.org or call (734)
453-1200 or (877) 937-2328,
toll free.

Council on Aging
The Council on Aging also

hosts an Ice Cream Social
with State Representative
Marc Corriveau 2-3:30 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 22, also at the
Plymouth Cultural Center.

It's an opportunity to come
out and get updates on what
is currently happening in the
State Legislature. Corriveau
will also entertain questions
and concerns.

Call (734) 453-1234, Ext.
236, to RSVP.

Dance/fitness classes
Anyone looking to get in

shape for the new year can
take advantage of adult dance
and fitness classes now avail-
able at Metro Dance Company
in Plymouth.

Registration now open for
yoga, Pilates, stretch and con-
ditioning, beginning adult bal-
let, ballet fitness, jazz fitness,
adult Pointe, intermediate/
advanced ballet and ballroom.
Beginners are welcome.

For a complete sched-
ule of all day, evening and
weekend classes, visit www.
MetroDanceCompany.com.
Metro Dance Company is
located at 541S. Mill in
Plymouth, on the corner
of Mill (Lilley) and Ann
Arbor Trail. Register for
classes by calling (734) 207-
8970 or e-mail at info@
MetroDanceCompany.com

Arts council classes
Parents looking for some-

thing to keep preschoolers
busy during the cold winter
months are getting some
help from the Plymouth
Community Arts Council,
which is offering new art
classes for preschoolers begin-
ning in January.

These innovative, fun and
inspiring classes will be taught
by PCAC instructor Lisa
Howard.

• "You and Me Together"
will take place on Wednesday
mornings starting Jan. 20.
This class is intended for the
younger preschooler (2-1/2 to
4-year-olds) to attend with a
parent or caregiver. Children
will enjoy printmaking, paint,

Brahms concert
The Plymouth Canton Symphony Orchestra presents Brahms Sunday Serenade-A Chamber Concert, featuring harpist
Maurice Draughn 2 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 24, at First Methodist Church in Plymouth. Tickets are $25 for adults, $20
for seniors and $10 for students. The orchestras' second 'Sunday Serenade' concert features a diverse selection
of chamber ensemble pieces that, though small in instrumental size, are mighty in artistic impact. The Johannes
Brahms Serenade No. 1 is the centerpiece of the program. Following the concert a High Tea will be served in the
Reception Hall. The tea will feature a full compliment of meats and other delights and is $20. Reservations for the
tea can be made by calling the Symphony Office (734) 451-2112.

clay and drawing together
with their adult partner.

• "Around the World Art"
is an introductory class for
4- and 5-year-olds and will
be offered Thursdays starting
Jan. 21. Students will explore
art projects, music stories and
snacks inspired by various
countries and cultures.

• "Sticks and Stones Earth
Art" is an "all natural" art
class on Monday mornings for
4- and 5-year-olds. Sand, clay,
sticks, pebbles, insects and
veggies are just a few of the
items that will be turned into
works of art for this creative
class. A second session of each
of these classes will begin the
Week of Feb. 22.

To find out more informa-
tion about these classes or for

information on all of the PCAC
programs please visit www.
plymoutharts.com. Classes
begin the week of Jan. 18 and
continue for four weeks, plus
an artist show and reception
on the fifth week. Registration
forms are available online
and enrollments can be made
by phone, (734) 416-4278, or
by drop-in at the PCAC, 774
N. Sheldon Road, Plymouth,
Mondays-Thursdays from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m.

Real estate training
Out of a Job? Changing

Careers? Become a real estate
agent and be ready for the
upcoming real estate boom.

REMERICA HOMETOWN
presents a pre-license train-
ing class beginning soon. Real
Estate Professional Education
Group, LLC is located at
44025 Ann Arbor Road,
Plymouth.

Total class cost is $50 and
it includes all materials. For
more information, a reserva-
tion or to schedule a private
interview, call Chris or Judy,
(734) 459-6222, or e-mail
info@remericahometown.com

Entertainment books
The Beckridge Chorale

is selling the 2010
Entertainment Book to sup-
port its vocal Scholarship

program. The book contains
hundreds of 2-for-l and 50-
percent discounts at airlines,
restaurants, hotels, car rent-
als, movie rentals, theater and
sports events, and much more.

Retail cost is $35; your cost
is $20. Save money and sup-
port the BeckRidge Chorale.

Call (734) 459-6829 to
order. Books will be delivered
in the Plymouth area upon
request.

Hospice volunteers
Compassionate Care

Hospice is a community-based
organization committed to
providing excellent hospice
care for patients and their
families. The group is current-
ly seeking caring and dedicat-
ed individuals to provide .sup-
port by being a friendly visitor
to patients in the Western
Wayne County area. Training
is provided.

For more information,
contact Ann Christensen,
Volunteer Coordinator, toll-
free (888) 983-9050 or e-mail
at achristensen@cchnet.net.

Prisoner family support
Do you have a family mem-

ber currently in prison? Do
you feel alone? Do you wish
you had a support group that
you could turn to? '

If you answered "yes" to
any of these questions, then
this support group is for you.
Contact Bonnie at (734) 646-
2237 or e-mail hope4heal-
ing@rocketmail.com for more
information. This support
group is to provide adult fam-
ily members with support and
a place to talk with others that
have experienced similar pain.

Meetings are free and run
6:30-8:30 p.m., the second
Monday of every month at
Kirk of Our Savior, 36660
Cherry Hill, Westland.

Rabbit sponsors
Great Lakes Rabbit

Sanctuary, the largest rabbit
rescue in the United States, is
looking for individual sponsors
of its 500-plus bunnies..

The sanctuary, located
in Willis, near Ypsilanti, is
seeking sponsors for $15 per
month. To view rabbits in need
of sponsorship and to sign up,,
visit www.rabbitsanctuary.org.

For more information, call
(734) 461-1726.

Macy's Optical

gf you have prostate cancer,

and are considering radiation treatment,

put that radiation precisely where it will

do the most good. GPS for the Body®

provides maximum radiation benefits while

minimizing the chance of damaging healthy

tissue or causing unwanted side effects.

Fight your prostate cancer with the pinpoint

accuracy of GPS for the Body®— the most

advanced technology available today.

Find out more about GPS for the Body®

by calling one of our nurse advisors.

GPS for the Body
Precision Guidance for Radiation Therapy

gpsforthebody.com

Designer
Frame Sale
60% OFF
FRAMES*

plus an additional

25% OFF LENSES
& LENS OPTIONS

Our Doctor or Yours - We fill all prescriptions. Convenient eye exam appointments available!

We Accept Most Vision Care Plans.

Northland Westland Oakland Lakeside • Twelve Oaks
248-443-4520 734-458-5588 248-597-2956 586-566-2766 248-344-6994

the magic of

macys.com

*Selected designer frames 25% off. Some special orders excluded. Complete pair purchase required. See optician
for details. Cannot be combined with any other offer, vision care plan, package pricing or prior orders. Selection

varies by location. Participating stores only. tEye exams performed by independent state licensed Doctors of
Optometry. Offer ends January 21,2010.

For the location nearest you, call 1 -888-889-EYES
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Jewelry suspects
The Canton Police Department has obtained better photos of the two people suspected in a jewelry theft
from the Canton J.C. Penney. The pair are suspected of stealing a pair of 1-carat diamond earrings from the
J.C. Penney on Ford Road in Canton Dec. 26. The suspects are described as a white male, approximately 30
years old, 5 feet 11 inches, 190 pounds, with red/auburn hair; and a white female, approximately 30 years
old, 5 feet, 7 inches, well-groomed, with long brown hair. The suspects were seen walking in together,
receiving service from a sales clerk at the jewelry counter, and then leaving the store together. Anyone with
information on the identity of the suspects is asked to call the Canton Police Department at (734) 394-5400.
Crime Stoppers will also take anonymous tips at (800) SPEAK UP, or online to www.1800speakup.org. Crime
Stoppers will pay up to $1,000 for a tip that leads to an arrest.

Forget Your Troubles and Laugh Until It Hurts with

Friday, January 22, 2010 at 8 PM
at the Village Theater at Cherry Hill

50400 Cherry Hill Road • Canton, Ml 48187

$27 Adults

For Tickets and Information,
www.cantonvillagetheater.org

Call 734/394-546©
Rated PC-13

As seen on:
-The Tonight Show
-VH1 & Comedy Central
-NPR's Marketplace

Village Tneater
;VT CHERRY HILL

Teen accused of thefts at high schools

It's stand-up comedy for the whole family! So don t forget to bring Dad!

BY DARRELLCLEM
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

An anonymous tip led
Canton police to a teen sus-
pected of stealing money
and other items from two
Plymouth-Canton high
schools.

The 15-year-old ninth-
grader is facing charges
amid accusations he stole
keys and used them during
after-school hours to steal
small amounts of cash and
electronic items, such as
calculators, from Canton
and Salem high schools,
police Sgt. Mark Gajeski
said.

Police arrested the suspect

last Thursday and turned him
over to the Wayne County
Youth Home.

The youngster is suspected
of about eight incidents involv-
ing more than $500 in cash
and stolen items between mid-
November and early January,
Gajeski said.

The incidents happened
at Canton and Salem high
schools at the Plymouth-
Canton Educational Park,
southwest of Joy and North
Canton Center roads.

The thefts occurred inside
administrator offices and a
school library, Gajeski said.

"He lifted the keys off a
janitor, then he broke into one
office and would find keys to

CRIME WATCH

another office where he would
find keys to another office,"
Gajeski said.

One of the later incidents
involved a security guard
learning that someone had
broken into the automotive
section and an administrative
office of Canton High School
on Jan. 1.

Ultimately, an anonymous
tip from someone who knew
what the teen had been doing
gave authorities the break they
needed in their investigation,
he said.

The suspect's name hasn't
been released because he is a
juvenile.

dclem@hometownlife.com | (313)222-2238,

Purse and its contents reported stolen
at drugstore

A Canton Township woman's purse was sto-
len from a shopping cart at the CVS drugstore
on Sheldon Road in Plymouth Township on
Saturday evening.

Among the items in the purse were credit and
debit cards, cash and an i-Phone, the victim told
police. She said she didn't see who took the purse,
but remembered that a man had walked by her just
before she discovered it was missing, police said.

According to a Plymouth Township Police
Department report, the woman told police she
had the purse in a cart as she paid for her pur-
chases at CVS. She returned a credit card to the
purse, she said, and turned briefly to gather the
purchases and put them in the cart

When she got to her car, she said, she noticed
the purse was gone. She went back to the store
but didn't find it.

-By Matt Jachman

FIRE RUNS
The Plymouth Community Fire Department

responded to the following runs during the
period Jan. 6-12:

• Tuesday, Jan. 12 — Residential rescue runs
on Ann Arbor Trail Court and on Terry; carbon
monoxide detector run on Ann Arbor Trail;
commercial rescue run on Ann Arbor Road;
vehicle accident on the northbound 1-275 ramp
to eastbound 1-96.

• Monday, Jan. 11 — Investigation on 1-275;
vehicle accidents on eastbound M-14 east of
Sheldon, on northbound 1-275 at the 1-96 inter-

change, on Beck and on northbound 1-275; res-
cue run at a public building on Ann Arbor Road;
commercial rescue run on Haggerty; residential
rescue runs on Plymouth Road and on Eckles.

• Sunday, Jan. 10 — Commercial rescue run
on Beck; smoke investigations on Mill and on
northbound 1-275 at M-14; residential rescue
runs on Greenbriar, on Eric Pass, on Deer
Court, on Plymouth Ridge, on Landers, on
Northville Road and on Evergreen.

• Saturday, Jan. 9 — Residential rescue runs
on Litchfield, on Quail Ridge, on Haggerty, on
Greenview and on Anne Court; vehicle accident
with wash-down on Beck.

• Friday, Jan. 8 — Vehicle accident on south-
bound 1-275 at M-14 (with wash-down), and
at Beck and M-14; residential rescue runs
on Evergreen, on Sheridan, on Franklin,
on Baywood and on Newporte; mutual-aid
received run on Linden; rescue run at Ann
Arbor Road and Sheldon; mutual-aid given run
on Six Mile; carbon monoxide detector run on
St. Andrews Court.

• Thursday, Jan. 7 — Residential rescue run on
Ann Arbor Trail Court; commercial rescue runs
on Wilcox and on Ann Arbor Road; rescue run on
Ann Arbor Road; investigation on Ann Arbor Trail;
vehicle fire on Terry north of Ann Arbor Road.

• Wednesday, Jan. 6 — Residential rescue runs
on Marlowe, on Sheridan and on Heritage; com-
mercial rescue run on Ann Arbor Road; vehicle
accident with extrication on westbound M-14
east of Sheldon; rescue run at a public building on
Haggerty; vehicle accident at Mill and N. Main;
smoke investigation on Bellwood; vehicle accident
on southbound 1-275 at Ann Arbor Road.

Serving the
Community for

35 Years!

We cater Funera
Luncheons!

2 Dinners - Choice of 10 oz.
Prime Rib, 10 02. NY Strip,

Shrimp, Lasagna, Petite Veal
Parmigana, Breasted Chicken

or Broiled Haddock plus
includes 2 mini Cannolis & 2

beverages:
Coffee, Tea or Pop

With coupon only. May not combine
with other offers.

. . Expires 2-6-10 . .

Includes Salad or Cole Slaw,
Rolls and Butter, Choice of

Spaghetti, Potatoes or
Vegetable.

DINE-IN OR CARRY-OUT
Expires 2-7-10

Tuesday, May 18, 2010 • 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Schoolcraft College Livonia Campus in the VisTaTech Center

Haggerty Road between 6 and 7 Mile Roads

If your business or
organization serves
seniors, you'll want
to be a part of this

exciting event!

Your Exhibitor Package Includes:
Print Advertising

One-quarter page black and white ad or one full
page ad (color option available) for your business
will appear in the accompanying special section
publishing Sunday, May 9,2010, in the South
Oakland and Birmingham Eccentric and Thursday,
May 13,2010, in the Observer & Hometown
Newspapers.

Web Presence
The Senior Fall Expo special section will be
featured on Hometownlife.com, which receives
upwards of 1 million page views per month!

Exhibitor Listing
You'll be featured on the center spread
of our special section plus newspaper
promotion during April and May.

Expo table plus two chairs
Use your space for giveaways, food
demonstrations and promotional materials.
Electricity available on a first come, first
served basis for an additional charge.

Special Section Promotion
The Senior Expo will be promoted in
all of our trusted, local newspapers:

Birmingham Eccentric
Canton Observer
Farmington Observer
Garden City Observer
Livonia Observer
Milford Times
Northville Record
Novi News
Plymouth Observer
Redford Observer
South Lyon Herald
South Oakland Eccentric

Berkley, Clawson, Femdale,
Huntington Woods, Royal Oak,
Pleasant Ridge, Southfield

Westland Observer

Two complimentary boxed lunches
for exhibitioners.

Reserve by
January 29, 2010

& save!

For more information about this and to reserve your space, please contact:

Choya Jordan at 313-222-2414
fax 313-496-5305 • cbjordan@hometownlife.com

Presented by:

OBSERVER&ECCMTOIC OOMETOWN
NEWSPAPERS JtXwEEKLlES

www.hometownlife.com
Schoolcraft

College
www.schoolcraft.edu
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NEWS BRIEFS

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Plymouth Salvation Army Capt. Dan Hull said the best way to help those
devastated by the 7.0 earthquake in Haiti is to donate cash.

Help for Haiti
Cash the best way to help relief efforts

BY BRAD KADRICH

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Plymouth Salvation Army
officials know when disaster
strikes, people in the commu-
nities they serve want to help.

That's why they want to
make sure, in the wake of a
7-0-magnitude tremor that
struck Haiti late Tuesday, peo-
ple know just how to provide
that help.

No numbers were available
at press time, but one relief
worker in Port-au-Prince,
Haiti's capital, was quoted say-
ing, "There must be thousands
dead," and International Red
Cross officials said as many
as 3 million people may have
been affected by the quake and
its aftershocks.

The U.S. Geological Survey
said the quake registered 7-0
and was centered some 10
miles from Port-au-Prince.

It's the kind of disaster that,
according to local Salvation
Army officials, brings out the
generosity in people want-
ing to help. And, according to
Capt. Dan Hull, the corps offi-
cer in Plymouth.

"It's cash; money donations
are the best," Hull said. "This
allows those aiding Haiti to

purchase what they need,
where they need it and when
they need it. This also helps
get cash back into the local
economy."

According to Hull, people's
first response is to donate
clothing, a generous thought
but one Hull said doesn't help
in the immediate aftermath of
the disaster.

"It needs to be shipped
and stored, sorted and dis-
tributed and during a large-,
scale disaster, this is next to
impossible," Hull said. "It's a
good thought, but unfortu-
nately not practical. Shipping
is so very costly and as you
hear on the news, you can't
even get to the island right
now."

Those wishing to donate
can designate their gift to The
Salvation Army in Haiti by
going to The Salvation Army's
Web site at www.salvation-
armyusa.org or calling (800)
SAL-ARMY. Those wishing
to mail their gift can send it
to The Salvation Army World
Service Office, International
Disaster Relief Fund, P.O.
Box 630728, Baltimore, MD
21263-0728.

Library looks for
environmental stewards

The Canton Public Library
is looking for 20 families to
become leaders in a local envi-
ronmental stewardship effort
by participating in Action for
Earth, a partnership project
between the library, the Ann
Arbor Hands-On Museum
and Project S.N.A.P. (Share,
Nurture, Act Preserve).

The families selected will
participate in two workshops
held at the Canton Public
Library and led by the Ann
Arbor Hands-On Museum,
one Project S.N.A.P. session
creating art with a message
for a community mural, and
one community-wide environ-
mental event. Faniilies should
be Canton residents, have
children in K-8 classes and be
willing to commit their time
and energy to the Action for
Earth project.

Workshop dates are:
• March 24 and April 28, 7

p.m. Ann Arbor Hands On
Museum workshops at the
Canton Public Library

• April 18,1 p.m. Project
S.N.A.P. mural art creation at
the Canton Public Library

• June 5, time to be deter-
mined, River Day Clean Up,
various Canton Township sites

• June 21, 7 p.m. Mural
unveiling at the Canton Public
Library

For details or to apply for
the program, call the Canton
Public Library at (734) 397-
0999 or visit www.cantonpl.
org/node/action-earth-project.

Action for Earth is a six-
month environmental stew-
ardship campaign. This pilot
project is funded by the Erb
Family Foundation and strives
to teach children the science
behind environmental chal-
lenges and inspire them to be
responsible environmental
teachers.

Race for the Cure
Over the past 18 years, mil-

lions of people have gathered
in metropolitan Detroit to
celebrate progress, honor the
memory of a loved one, and
raise awareness and support
for those affected by breast,

The 19th annual Susan G.
Komen Race for the Cure,
locally presented by the
Barbara Ann Karmanos
Cancer Institute, takes place
Saturday, May 22, at Comerica
Park. Sponsors, teams and
participants are already sign-
ing up for this year's race.
Each year approximately
30,000 people take part in
this movement in Detroit,
making it a top-tier event in
the world's 5K run/walk series.

The Komen Detroit Race for
the Cure awards 75 percent of
the current year's net proceeds
to a diverse group of organiza-
tions serving Wayne, Oakland
and Macomb counties. Funds
support breast health educa-
tion and breast cancer screen-
ing and treatment programs for
the medically underserved. The
remaining 25 percent funds
breast cancer research and
project grants awarded through
Komen for the Cure. Since
1992, the Detroit Race has
raised $17.5 million in the fight
against breast cancer. Thanks
to the generosity of Komen
Detroit supporters, in 2009,
$1.5 million was awarded to
local breast cancer programs
and more than $320,600 to
breast cancer research.

The opening ceremony is
scheduled for 8 a.m.; the race
and walks at 9 a.m.; and the
closing ceremony at 10:30 a.m.

There are several ways to get
involved:

• Be a Sponsor. Business
sponsorships range from
$1,000 and up. Review spon-
sorship opportunities at http://
www.karmanos.org/detroi-
traceforthecure/sponsorship.
asp.

• Register a Team or
Individual. Register at www.
karmanos.org/jdetroitrace-
forthecure. This is a wonder-
ful way to engage coworkers,
friends, families, neighbors
and others to be part of the
breast cancer movement. You
will also be able to register
onsite May 22, beginning at 7
a.m.

• Volunteer. See a variety
of volunteer opportunities at
www.karmanos.org/detroi-
traceforthecure/volunteers.

or hot you can join us in per-
son on May 22, please consider
making a donation. See the
terrific fund raising incentives.
Details at: http://www.karma-
nos.org/detroitraceforthecure/
friendsfor.asp"

For more information go to
www.karmanos.org and click
the Race icon or call (800)
KARMANOS and ask for the
Komen Detroit Race for the Cure.

Grief support
Arbor Hospice will offer

several support groups this
winter for men, women and
children, to educate and sup-
port anyone who has expe-
rienced loss. These support
groups are available to anyone
in the Ann Arbor, Western
Wayne or Downriver com-
munities whether or not they
have received hospice care
from Arbor Hospice. There is
no charge to attend a support
group, but donations are wel-
comed to help support Arbor
Hospice programs.

Classes in Western Wayne:
• Loss of Spouse or Partner

will meet on Thursdays, begin-
ning Jan. 28 through March
18,.from 10-11:30 a.m.

To register please call Vicki
Campbell at (734) 656-0031 or
e-mail vcampbell@arborhos-

pice.org. The group will be
held at Arbor Hospice, 40500
Ann Arbor Rd., Suite. 102, in
Plymouth.

Workshops in Ann Arbor:
• General Loss will meet on

Sundays, beginning on Jan.
24 through March 14 from 3
- 4:30 p.m.

• Adult Loss of a Parent will
meet on Mondays, beginning
on Jan. 25 through March 15
from 7 - 8:30 p.m.

• Loss of Spouse or. Partner
will meet on Wednesdays,
beginning Jan. 27 through
March 17 at 10 -11:30 a.m. or
at 7-8:30 p.m.

• Arbor Hospice will also
host a series of three educa-
tional sessions designed to
help recently widowed indi-
viduals become accustomed to
life on their own. Basic Home
Maintenance will be held on
Saturday, Jan. 23 from 1:30
- 3 p.m. Cooking for One
will be held on Saturday, Feb.
27 from 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. and
Personal Finances will be held
on Saturday, March 27.

To register, please call
Arbor Hospice's Grief Support
Services at (734) 794-5375
or email info@arborhospice.
org. The groups will be held at
Arbor Hospice, 2366 Oak Valley
Drive, Ann Arbor, Mich., 48103.

ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH
PROPERTY TAX?

If you believe that the taxable value (or capped value)
times two (2) is more than the true cash (market) value of your

property, you could be entitled to a property tax reduction.
SAVE 9 % TO 2 5 % (most recent appeals)

The cost of a quality appraisal to substantiate true market
cash value is very small in comparison to huge savings!

APPRAISAL SEH¥!OES OF MlOHlOAIi
Call 734-207-5050

CERTIFIED GENERAL REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS
Extensive experience in corporate and home owner appeals!

# r Initial Consultation
Free!

asp.
bkadrich@hometownlife.com | (313) 222-8899 c a n c e r . Make a Donation. Whether

seasons
can count on

Senior Living
om's not acting like herself. Dad seems a bit forgetful. Maybe something is just a bit off.

As you spend time with your family this holiday season you may notice subtle changes in

i your parents or other elderly family and loved ones. Waltonwood Senior Living can help

you identify these changes and decide what next steps are in everyone's best interests. And since

our communities offer different levels of care, we're able to meet your loved ones changing needs.

Comfortable apartments * Delicious well-balanced mea ls § Housekeeping and maintenance * Personalized care services

Events and social activities * Scheduled transportation * Staff on-site 24-hours a day

Call or visit the Waltonwood Senior Living community near you today and k t us help you make a

decision in the best interest of your entire family.

SENIOR L I V I N G

fpin •

CARRIAGE PARK
Canton

(888) 869-8631

CHEEKY HILL

Canton

(888) 604-5090

Sterling Heights
((888) 850-0489

MAIM
Rochester Hills
(888) 850-0483

Royal Oak
(888) 743-9174

Novi
(888) 870-1512

Rochester Hills
(888) 630-1839

WAtT0NW00D.COM
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LIBRARY WATCH

The following programs will
be available at the Plymouth
District Library in January:

•GREATBOOKS, Monday,
Jan. 18,7^15 p.m. - The discus-
sion group is open to anyone
who is curious and willing to
work with others in developing
an understanding and apprecia-
tion of great literature. To learn
more about The Great Books
Foundation, go to http://www.
greatbooks.org/

•WRITING MY LIFE
STORY: A SENIOR WRITING
.GROUP, Tuesday, Jan. 19,4
p.m. - Seniors can share and
preserve their life stories with
the guidance of Plymouth
author, Jane Saylor. No pre-
vious writing experience or
advance registration is required.

• STARS, MOONS AND #
PLANETS- Monday, January
18,7 p-m. - He loves the skies
and after this informal gather-
ing, you will too. Plymouth
resident Mike Best leads a
lively discussion each month
for adults and children over
the age of 6. No registration is
required. For more informa-
tion contact (734) 459-BEST or
starmikebest@comcast.net

• UNDERSTANDING THE
VALUE OF YOUR HOME,
Monday, Jan. 18,7 p«ni. - In
the library's continuing Money
Management series, Beverly
Stanton, Real Estate appraiser,
will explain how the value of
your home is determined and
how improvements provide
return on investment. Register
for this free program at the
Reader's Advisory Desk, (734)
453-0750, Ext. 4, or e-mail
plymouth@plymouthlibrary.org

•MIDWEEK MOVIES
- Wednesday, Jan. 20,1 p.m.
- Enjoy a recent release, pop-
corn and pop. No registration
required.

• GENEALOGY: Researching
your Ancestors' arrival to the
U.S., Wednesday, Jan. 20,7
p.m. -TheLibrary's Great
Michigan Read programs
continue as Kathy Petlewski,
Electronic Resources librarian,
will present a how-to class on
researching the arrival of your
immigrant ancestors to the
United States. This class will
be presented in the library's
large meeting room, not in the
computer lab. Register for this

free program at the Reader's
Advisory Desk, (734) 453-0750,
Ext. 4, or online at plymouthli-
brary.org

• NEEDLECRAFTERS
MEETING, Monday, Jan. 25,7
p.m. - Knitters, quilters, needle-
pointers are all invited to attend
this informal group gathering.
Lessons are not provided, but
ideas exchanged among attend-
ees. No registration required.
Bring your latest project!

•BROWN BAG BOOK
DISCUSSION, Wednesday, Jan.
27, noon - This month's discus-
sion invites members to read
Stealing Buddha's Dinner by
Bich Minh Nguyen. Copies of
this book are available at the
circulation desk. Bring a lunch;
beverages are provided. For
more information about Brown
Bag Books, ask at the Reader's
Advisory Desk, call Tim
Sherman at the library, (734)
453-0750, Ext. 206, or e-mail
tsherman@plymouthlibrary.org

Youth Programs
• BABY PLAY, Monday, Jan.

25,10 and 11 a.m.; Saturday,
Jan. 30,10 a.ni. - This fun
program is for babies ages 6-
24 months. Baby Play is a less
formal companion to our Lapsit
program. Babies and caregivers
listen to a story, followed by play
with developmentally appropri-
ate toys and interaction with
other children. Registration is
not required for Baby Play.

•LAPSITSTORYTIME,
Saturday, Jan. 16,10 a.m. - This
15-minute program is designed
for the very young - babies ages
6-24 months and their caregiv-
ers. No older siblings please.
Registration is required - call
the Youth Desk at (734) 453-
0750, Ext. 5.

• PRESCHOOL/FAMILY
EVENING STORYTIMES,
Session one: Tuesdays, through
Feb. 16,6:30 p.m.; Session two:
Wednesdays through Feb. 17, 7
p.m. - This evening storytime
can be enjoyed by family mem-
bers and children ages 2-5.
Registration can be made by
calling (734) 453-0750, Ext. 5.

• PRESCHOOL
STORYTIMES, Thursdays, Jan.
14-Feb. 18r 10 a.m. and 1 p.m.
- Parents must remain in the
library during these storytime
sessions for children ages 3 % -

New year is perfect time
for net worth statement

Cassette book blowout
The Friends of the Plymouth District Library will continue their cassette used
book sale through Sunday, Jan. 17. As audio technology moves forward, the
library staff found it could no longer get newly released books on cassette.
For this reason, the collection is being removed and made available for sale
at 50 cents per book. The Friends used-book sale is open every day, just
like the library, and can be found in the meeting room lobby. The majority
of sale books are available at $1 for hardcovers, 50 cents for paperbacks,
unless otherwise noted.

5 years. Registration is required
and maybe made starting on
Jan. 7, by calling (734) 453-
0750, Ext. 5.

•TODDLER/PARENT
STORYTIMES, Tuesdays,
through Feb. 16 - The 10 a.m.
session is for children ages 2
- 3 V-i years. This one-on-one
session welcomes toddlers and
adults participating together.
Please make other arrange-
ments for siblings.

The 11 a.m. session welcomes
siblings and other family mem-
bers as well. Registration is
required and may be made by
calling (734) 453-0750, Ext. 5.

Teen Programs
•VIDEO GAMING,

Thursday, Jan. 21,3-4:30 p.m.
- Snacks and friendly competi-
tion on the Library's gaming

Stay informed in the new year with
a subscription to your hometown

Observer Newspaper!
Canton, Farntington, Garden City, Livonia,

Plymouth, Redford and Westland
Get the best LOCAL news, advertising, sports, features and money

saving coupons every week in your Observer newspaper!

Rewards of subscribing TODAY!
Start a new 6 month Observer subscription or convert to our E-Z

Pay program and we will send you a Reader Rewards card!
Applebee's
Busch's Supermarket
Dunkin' Donuts
Emagine Theatres
Fantastic Sams
Subway
T.G.I. Fridays
Valvoline Instant Oil Change
Westborn Fruit Market

Mail to: Observer Newspapers, 41304 Concept Dr., Plymouth Ml 48170

28.75 (for 6 months) payment inclosed F l Bill Me \~\ E-Z Pay Program

Name:

Address:

City:

Phone:

Card Information: I I VISA
Credit Card Number:
Signature:.

Zip:

E-mail:.

Master Card [ j Discover Start Date:
Exp. Date:

consoles: Xbox 360, Wii and
PS2. No registration required.

• TEEN ADVISORY BOARD,
Saturday, Jan. 30,3 p.m. - Are
you looking for ways to make
your voice heard in the commu-
nity? Come and help make the
Plymouth District Library what
you want it to be. Join the Teen
Advisory Board (TAB) and sug-
gest new programs and materi-
als, write book reviews for the
web site and just have fun. Free
refreshments.

• BOOKS & BITES, Tuesday,
Jan. 19, 3:15-4:15 p.m. - Read
The Adoration of Jenna Fox
by Mary E. Pearson. In the
bio-tech future, a 17-year-old
girl learns a startling secret
about her existence following
a serious accident. Register at
Reader's Advisory - (734) 453-
0750, Ext. 4.

\ ailboxes soon will be
j swamped with statements,
U 1099s, W-2s and other tax

correspondence. It is important
for taxpayers to save these docu-
ments, because they are essential
for proper completion of 2009
tax returns.

Forgetting to include income
from a 1099 will almost guar-
antee a letter from the Internal
Revenue Service (IRS). The IRS
is one government entity that
one never wants to hear from.

One of the surest ways to draw
IRS scrutiny is to fail to report
income. Typically, what is on
a 1099 or aW-2 is extremely
important in completing an
accurate tax return. In addition,
documentation that deals with
deductions is also important
when it comes to filing your tax
returns. All tax documentation
received can be extremely impor-
tant if your tax return is audited.

This is an opportune time to
take stock at the beginning of the
new year by doing a net worth
statement. It is important to
know your net worth because it
can be used as a measuring stick.

Knowing your net worth,
which is nothing more than
assets less liabilities, and how
it changes over the years is
essential to financial planning.
Knowing such things as whether
you can afford to retire or
whether you should make gifts
for estate planning purposes are
directly related to net worth.

One question I'm always
asked is whether a home should
be included in the net worth
statement. I believe, generally,
it should be part of a new worth
statement. After all, equity in a
home can be an important fac-
tor when it comes to retirement
planning.

The problem with including
the home, however, is that homes
are hard to value. Remember, it's
not what you think your house is
worth, but what it can sell for on
the open market.

If you choose to include the
home in your net worth state-
ment, be reasonable and honest
when it comes to value.

Items not included in net
worth statement are collectibles.
My reasoning is that most col-

STATE OF MICHIGAN, JUDICIAL DISTRICT 3RD
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, CAYMC, Two Woodward Avenue,
Detroit, Michigan 48226

ORDER FOR SERVICE BY
PUBLICATION/POSTING AND NOTICE OF ACTION

Plaintiff: Bertch Cabinet Manufacturing, Inc.; P. O. Box 2280;
Waterloo, IA 50704. Plaintiffs attorney: JAMES R. CMEJREK,
'2201 Medford Road, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104; (734) 677-1440

Defendant: Randall A. Dickinson; 633 Natalie; Northville, MI
48170 AND DC Kitchen & Bath, L.L.C.; 136 Liberty Street;
Plymouth, MI 48170

IT IS ORDERED: ' ' •

1. Your are being sued in this court by the plaintiff to recover
monies owed to them by you. You must file your answer or take
other action permitted by law in this court "at the court address
above on or before February 13, 2010. If you fail to do so, a default
judgment may be entered against you for the relief demanded in
the complaint files in this case.

2. A copy of this order shall be published once each week in the
Plymouth Observer and the Northville Reporter three consecutive
weeks, and proof of publication shall be filed in this court. .

3. John Phillips shall post a copy of this Order at 633 Natalie or
501 West Dunlap, Northville, Michigan-48170.

4. A copy of this order shall be sent to Randall A. Dickinson and
DC Kitchen & Bath, L.L.C. at the last-known address by registered
mail, return receipt requested, before the date of the publication,
and the affidavit of mailing shall be filed with this court.

Publish: December 31, 2009 and January 7 & 14,2010 0E08685293_2x5

Money Matters

Rick Bloom

lectibles are not
as valuable as
people think.
Too many peo-
ple attach senti-
mental value to
a collectible, but
in reality, if they.
went to sell the
item, sentimen-
tal value is not a
factor.

If, however,
you have a collection of some-
thing that is not only easily val-
ued but also easily sold, then it
may make sense to include those
items. There are many things
that have value. The problem is
finding a seller who will pay that
value. Although the Internet
and sites like eBay have changed
the landscape, selling collect-
ibles, memorabilia or artwork
at a true value is sometimes dif-
ficult.

Just as it will take some time
to obtain the value of your assets,
you need to spend the same time
with your liabilities. Mortgages,
charge cards, personal loans
— know the balances as of Jan.
1. In addition to knowing the
balances of your liabilities, know
the terms — interest rates, how
interest is calculated, penalty
provisions and whether interest
is tax deductible.

Determining net worth cre-
ates a base you now can use for
comparison purposes. Should
you do a net worth statement
every month? No. My general
recommendation is every six .
months.

Any type of personal finan-
cial planning has to start with a
snapshot of where you are start-
ing from. A net worth statement
is exactly that.

Over the next few weeks, sit
down and spend an hour or so
preparing your net worth state-
ment. The results, whether good,
bad or indifferent, will help to
keep your financial house in
order. Good luck!

Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial
adviser. Observer & Eccentric readers
can submit questions at moneymat-
ters@hometownlife.com. For more
information, visit Rick's Web site at www.
bloomassetmanagement.com.

THBNJfiiiSASGlliU,
A

FREE ESTIMATES

| (734)525-1930
I Our 35th Year!
UNITED TEMPERATURE

8919 MIDDLEBELT « LIVONIA
Awww.unitedtemperatureservices.com^

Howie
Renovation \ \

EXPERTS

DJ. MALTESE

734-737-0500

For more information about a subscription please call:

ML SAINTS
CATHOLIC SCHOOL

"A Schml You Can Beliewe In"

We are now taking applications
for the 2010-11 school year

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, January 31 s 2010

11:00. a m - 3:00 pm
Students of ail Christian faiths welcome

48735 Warren Road « Canton, Mi 48187
(734) 459 -2490

www.aiteaintscs.Gom ascs9@hotmaii.com
Accredited by the Michigan Nonpublic School Accrediting Association

I
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Kroger is offering discount tickets to The North American International Auto Show.

Auto show tickets

Auto show enthusiasts will
find discount tickets for the
North American International
Auto Show 2010 at the cus-
tomer service desk within
all Michigan Kroger stores.
Kroger is the exclusive location
to purchase advance NAIAS
tickets, with all tickets dis-
counted $1.

Kroger offers adult tickets
for $11 and child and senior
tickets for $5. Tickets will
return to the full price of
$12 and $6, respectively, on
Jan. 16. NAIAS is one of the
largest and most prestigious
auto shows in the world and
will be open to the public
Jan. 16-24 at Cobo Center in
Detroit.

"In today's economy,
everyone is interested in cut-
ting costs," said Rick Going,
president of Kroger's Michigan
Division. "The savings add up
quickly for families and indi-
viduals purchasing multiple
NAIAS tickets."

In its 21st year as an inter-
national event, NAIAS will
debut more than 50 vehicles,
with over 30 of those vehicles
making worldwide introduc-
tions. NAIAS will feature
more than 700 vehicles rep-

resenting the most innovative
designs in the world, with
more than 700,000 show-
goers expected to attend.

"NAIAS will provide attend-
ees an entertaining and infor-
mative respite from winter,"
Going said. "Kroger is pleased
to be able to offer customers
the convenience of purchasing

v advance tickets for the event
at the same place they shop for
groceries."

Previously called the
Detroit Auto Show, the show
launched in Detroit in 1907
and has been held every year
since — except from 1943 to
1952. The auto show moved to
Cobo Center in 1961 and was
renamed the North American
International Auto Show in
1989.

The Plymouth Kroger is
located at Ann Arbor Road
and Sheldon. Canton Kroger
locations include 45540
Michigan Ave., and 1905 N.
Canton Center Road.

Real Estate class
Out of a job? Changing

careers? Become a real estate
agent and be ready for the
upcoming real estate boom.

REMERICA HOMETOWN
will be presenting a pre-license
training class beginning soon.

Real Estate Professional
Education Group, LLC at:
41025 Ann Arbor Road,
Plymouth, MI 48170 Special
price.

Total class cost is $50 and
it includes all materials. Call
for a reservation or a private
interview, Chris or Judy, (734)
459-6222 or e-mail info@
remericahometown.com.

Caffe Italia fund-raiser
Caffe Italia hosts a fund-

raiser for the Michigan Indigo
Children and Family Network
Saturday, Jan. 16.

The MICFN is dedicated to
helping families affected by
Autism, Asperger's, ADD and
ADHD. In addition to having
resources and information
available, there will be live
entertainment and the visual
artofKarlKanai.

A percentage of proceeds
from the event will go to
the MIGFN to help families "
receive the help and support
they need for their "Indigo"
spectrum children.

The event will run all day
with live entertainment begin-
ning at 3 p.m.

Caffe Italia is located at
41985 Ford Rd. between Lilley
and Haggerty in the Zap Zone
complex.

Karen Alexander (center) Community Financial's Educational Partnership Coordinator, presents a check to Salem
High School Math teachers Susan Scott (left) and Rebecca Nimmerguth. The donation to purchase graphing
calculators was funded through the credit union's Community Shares program.

Donation helps schools with calculator purchase
Community Financial recently

demonstrated its continuing
commitment to supporting
education with a donation to the
Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools for graphing calculators.

The need for these calcula-
tors was identified by the credit
union, with the assistance of
the Educational Excellence
Foundation (EEF) and the
purchase was funded from
Community Financial's annual
Community Shares program.

"We are very appreciative of
the strong and continuing sup-
port that Community Financial
provides to help our commu-r
nity's students," said Carole
Kody, EEF's executive director.
"Students learn to use these
calculators with ease and will
be permitted to use them on the
ACT/Michigan Merit Exam."

"We are very pleased to be able
to provide resources that ben-
efit students and local schools,"
said credit union CEO Bill
Lawton. "This is another way
that Community Financial helps
students develop their skills and
achieve."

Karen Alexander, Community
Financial's education partner-
ship coordinator, presented the
check to Salem High School
Math teachers Susan Scott and
Rebecca Nimmerguth.

Community Financial pro-
vides classroom presentations,
curriculum supplements and
sponsors student-run credit
unions at all three high schools
at the PCEP. Student volun-
teers are trained by Community
Financial to operate the high
school branches.

Through the student-run

credit union program students
benefit by learning the impor-
tance of saving money, manag-
ing finances and setting personal
financial goals.

Headquartered in Plymouth,
membership in Community
Financial is open to anyone who
lives, works, worships, volun-
teers or attends school in the
Michigan cities, townships or
counties of Plymouth, Canton,
Northville, Novi, Alpena, Otsego
and Montmorency.

With more than 43,000
members, Community Financial
provides financial services to
members at eight branch loca-
tions and through a variety of
automated and online services.

For more information, visit the
credit union web site at www.
cfcu.org or call (734) 453-1200 or
(877) 937-2328, toll free.

Wes Graff

State of the Chamber

Plymouth Community Chamber of Commerce
President Greg Blackwpod of Fraza Forklifts,
along with the rest of the chamber's Board of
Directors, are inviting community members
to attend the annual State of the Chamber
Breakfast.

The breakfast is scheduled 7:30-9 a.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 27, at the Inn at St. John's,
located at the corner of Five Mile and Sheldon
in Plymouth Township. Breakfast begins at
7:30 a.m.

At this event you will hear
from chamber leadership about
what the chamber has planned
for this upcoming year and
how you can become involved.
There will be representatives
from committees to answer
questions and you will have the
opportunity to sign up for com-
mittees or volunteer for activi-
ties/events.

Last year the breakfast attracted 170 mem-
bers, making it one of the best networking
opportunities of the year. The cost to attend the
event is just $5 and you will receive a full break-
fast. Reservations must be made by Friday, Jan.
22. Cancellations must be received 48 hours
prior to the event, since the chamber is liable for
all meals.

To register, contact the chamber at teri@
plymouthmich.org or at (734) 453-1540.

Business promotion
Plymouth Community Chamber of Commerce

members can easily promote your business dur-
ing the Ice Festival through a special offer from
the Chamber of Commerce.

The Chamber office will be open during the
day as a visitor's center to assist people who are
attending the Plymouth Ice Festival Jan. 22-24.
We also would like to take this opportunity to
promote your business with brochures, promo-
tional items or coupons that we will package
to give attendees who visit our office. If you
want to participate, we are requesting that you
deliver 75 pieces of whatever item you would
like to include. Items must be delivered to the
Chamber office at 850 West Ann Arbor Trail by
5 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 20.

During the Christmas season we successfully
distributed 200 similar gift bags at our Santa

House and now we want to provide members a
new opportunity during the Ice Festival this year.

Community/Business News
Two Downtown businesses closed their

doors at the end of the year due to retirement.
Sandy and Steve Marulis closed their popular
Michigan Made & More store and Cal Jabara
closed the Parkside Gallery. Both long-time
Plymouth shops (located at the corner of Main
and Ann Arbor Trail) will be greatly missed and
we wish them a happy retirement.

Sun and Snow, located in Ann Arbor, will be
taking over both spaces to open their second
location. The store sells sporting equipment,
apparel and accessories. They hope to open
sometime in March.

Facebook seminar
The Chamber will be hosting a free one-hour

seminar on how to use Facebook to benefit your
business. There are many techniques that can
be used to help turn a Facebook page into a
key tool to market your business. The seminar
will cover setting up the page, using the right
tools to attract traffic and to how to update and
maintain the page for maximum results.

The seminar will be presented by Eurvi Meta
of PR Easy who is an expert in using social
media sites like Facebook to help businesses
market themselves. The seminar will be held at
the Chamber office (850 West Ann Arbor Trail)
on Tuesday, Jan. 26, from 8:30-9:30 a.m. and
seating is limited to 35 people. To RSVP e-mail
Chamber teri@plymouthmich.org or call 734-
453-1540.

Gift Certificates
You don't have to be a downtown merchant or

restaurant to take part in this program. There
is no cost to redeem them and it can bring in
business for you. Currently, we have over 70
businesses participating including restaurants,
shops, hotels, salons, services and more. The
Chamber sold over $10,000 worth of gift.cer-
tificates in the month of December and the
recipients will be using them soon. Call us at

. (734) 454-1540 if you need more information
and would like to be part of the program.

Wes Graff is executive director of the Plymouth
Community Chamber of Commerce. He can be reached
via e-mail at wes@plymouthmich.org or by calling (734)
453-1540.

1100S. Wayne Rd. • Westland
Between Ford & Michigan Ave.

Openings for teams or individuais for more info or to hold a spot
call 734-722-5000 or visit website @ www.townncountryianes.com

Every Monday @ 6:30 pm
Emy ohfid resefwes a new iiowling

ball at the end of the seasons
There's still time to join

Prize $ Mystery Game
Lucky Strike

Every Friday @10:30 pm
M$kM&ut

Any combination 3 people
"ftiP^risiMt (3) 7 B 1 ^ itnt
l i l V w I l l B l t f Sjgf M • • w Iff IBB

Starts Jan. Z6№!
Every bowler receives a new bowling

ball when paid in full!

Ages 4-8
Saturdays @12:3Q

There's still tinse to Join

Check us out on the Web every day at hometownlife.com

28829 Ford Rd. • Garden City
Between Middlebelt & Inkster

Lottery• Cigars •Hooka Room Open 9-9 • Sun. 11 -7

LARGE SELECTION OF PIPES & SMOKING SUPPLIES

Lowest Cigorette Prices in Town!
Everyday Prices Carton McClintock, Rave & Gambler
Marlboro.. ...55.29 8 o z - 3 o z-
Newport 54.99 25.99 11.99
KooL 54.29 Goodstuff & Kentucky Select
Camel 55.29 ^ oz. 6 oz
Winston 53.29 1 3 . 9 9 6 . 9 9
Pall Mall 45.99 Larao
Basic 52.58 B ig 9 Small
Virginia Slims 60.39 12.99 5.99
M i s t y

 M E S S Criss Cross OHM 4 Aces
LOOK FOR 3 PACK SPECIALS! 16 oz. 16 oz. 16 oz.

16.99 15.99 16.99

'**TKffif <F •'''• ŵ '~ jr • ̂ ' K I ' I R »• • • w' ^P*;rT^l^wiS: • Any Tobacco Cans....25.99
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Free art exhibit at MU has green theme
The Madonna University

Gallery will host "The Green
Show," a multi-media art
exhibit that aims to educate
people about the effects of
their actions on the planet.

The show opens Friday and
runs through Feb. 22. An
evening reception, 5-7 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 23, offers an
opportunity to meet and talk
with the artists. Singer/song-
writer John D. Lamb and
poet John Jeffire will perform
during the reception, and
refreshments will be served.
Admission to the show and
reception are free.

The exhibit was inspired by
an Oprah Winfrey show that
focused on the environment.
The work of 11 local artists in
such media as photography,
painting, sculpture and Intaglio,
the show features images of
nature by Mandy Getschman of
Northville and Marat Paransky

Artwork in 'The Green Show/ like this untitled piece, is designed to make
people think about how they impact the environment.

of Oak Park, as well as dolls
made from trash by Tina Carter
of Redford.

Madonna alumna Nancy
Paton has been curating shows
at Madonna for nine years.
She recently formed Other

We also offer
Cage-Free Overnight Boarding

and
Dog Obedience Classes

Adult & Puppy Classes •
See our website to enroll!

www.happyhoundsdavcare.com

ed of ftndin§ your mn entertainment?

Came pfay with m instead!

While you ®r® p* work, w,e are at work taring i&ryour

734.459.DOGS
673 S M<sin St. • Plymouth, Ml 48170

www.happyhoundsdayc3re.com * plym

took ifi #n ibem on our doggie
msn.com

t

Chaer for the
hometeannu*̂

read today's"

• • • • ^ • • • • " • • ™ « t t a 3 j ¥ ^

""hi ' ' "

Dimensions in Art, a group that
creates and organizes art exhi-
bitions to help promote aware-
ness of important social issues.

Exhibit hours are 8 am. to 8 p.m.
daily. Madonna University is at
36600 Schoolcraft Road, Iivonia.

Folk concert
returns to
Plymouth

The BaseLine Folk Society
returns to Plymouth on
Saturday for another open-
microphone acoustic concert.

The show, with a featured
performer and up to eight
open-mic performers, starts
at 7 p.m. at the Plymouth
Community Arts Council,
774 N. Sheldon, Plymouth.
Admission is $5.

The featured performer is
Dawson Laabs, 15, a sopho-
more at Northville High
School, who has been writing
his own music for about a year
and a half. Sue Laabs will host
the show.

Signup time for musicians
who want to participate in the
open-mic session is 6:15 p.m. to
6:45 p.m.

The society is selling season
passes, $25 for an individual
and $50 for a family. The soci-
ety's season of monthly concerts
is September through May.

For more information, contact
Mike Mullen at (248) 347-6881
or mjmmullen@yahoo.com.

Fbicerq Cafe

11 am - 7pm DAILY

Are The #1 Spot for

OPEN DAILY FOR

* BKEA&KAST - LUNCH

OR JUST DESSERT & COFFEE

The Mercedes ML450 Hybrid Sports Utility vehicle, developed by engineers now working at the Mercedes-Benz
Research and Development facility in Redford, is one of the showcase vehicles at the 2010 auto show.

Local car dealer: 'Everything
is fresh' at 2010 auto show

BY PAT MURPHY

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

What a difference a year
makes.

Opening day of the North
American International Auto
Show is always a time of opti-
mism. That was never more
true than this week at press
briefings and auto unveil-
ing ceremonies preceding
Saturday's official opening.

The country, the auto indus-
try and metro Detroit needed
a boost, according to Douglas
North, president of North
Brothers Ford in Westland.
"And this is it," he said after an
initial visit to Cobo Hall ear-
lier this morning.

Last year was a downer,
said North. The economy nose
dived, automakers were talk-
ing about layoffs and bank-
ruptcies and massive uncer-
tainty shrouded the auto show
and much of the year.

"This year is different," he
said. "Everybody's enthusias-
tic, and there's a real buzz."

Most definitely, agreed Rick
Hodges, general manager of
Victory Toyota in Canton.
"Everything is fresh," he said,
"and customers (as well as the
industry) have a lot more opti-
mism."

And with good reason,
according to industry analysts.
The industry has pumped
hundreds of millions of dol-
lars into making long lasting,
high mileage cars that excite
customers. They predict sales
in 2010 could top 12.5 million
compared to the disastrous
2009, when fewer than 10 mil-
lion cars and trucks were sold
despite the Cash for Clunkers
incentives.

Nobody doubts that gas guz-
zlers are out and the country's
love affairs with the automo-
bile is far from smoldering.
And sales aren't expected to
approach the bumper years of
earlier in the decade.

But customers will be
pleased with all the fuel-effi-
cient vehicles, insisted North,
and that will translate into

sales.
Ford vehicles were voted

the car and truck of the year,
he noted, referring to the
Ford Fusion and the Transit
Connect. "And we've got a lot
of other exciting vehicles like
the new Fiesta and Mustang."

Toyota won't be outdone,
insisted Brian Jones-Chance,
a sales representative who
will represent Victory Toyota
Saturday when the show opens
to the public. "This will be my
first auto show," said Jones-
Chance, 23, who said he has
been selling cars for less than a
year. "But I'm excited."

The Japanese automaker is
hoping the redesigned Prius
and its new 2011 van will
appeal to customers across the
spectrum.

"I'm new to the industry,"
said Jones-Chance. But Toyota
has some exciting vehicles
from small hybrids up to the
luxury Lexus, he said. "This
will be an exciting year."

pmurphy@hometownlife.com | (313) 222-5379
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Lumbar Spinal Stenosis (LSS) can be a painful and

debilitating condition. If you feel you've lost some of your

quality of life, please attend our PEMIEMMIMUM^

At this informative event you will:

Learn more about Lumbar Spinal Stenosis
Meet other people with LSS
Learn of innovative treatments & the latest technologies

miswr twmi mtonnaiion

tr'

Providence
Park Hospital

47601 Grand River Avenue
Novi, Ml 48374

(Conference Rooms A, B, & C)

?ipil

St. Mary's
Mercy Hospital-Livonia

36475 Five Mile Road
Livonia, Ml 48154

(Auditorium)

Summit
on the Park

46000 Summit Parkway
Canton, Ml 48188

Check us out on the Web every day at hometownlife.com
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Happy New Year!

2010 HUGE Inventory Reduction!
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Stop in today for
DOORBUSTER SAVINGS!

The Earlier you Shop-
The MORE YOU SAVE.

Many unadvertised
specials and additional

markdowns will make for a very
HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Limited Quantities. Sale ends January 30.

6018 Canton Center Rd.
(North of Ford Rd)
Canton, Ml 48187
P: 734.207.1906

Store Hours:
Tues.-Fri. 9:30-6:00

Sat 9:30-4:00
Closed Sun. & Mori.

One 6f the Area's Largest Selections of Fine Jewelry.

www.showroomofelegance.com
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Our fundamental purposes are to
enhance the lives of our readers,
nurture the hometowns we serve
and contribute to the business
success of our customers.

OUR VIEWS

Board right to
hear committees

As its' begin to consider its budget for the
2010-11 school year, with its potentially mas-
sive cuts depending on what the state does in
terms of school funding, the Plymouth-Canton
Community Schools Board of Education seems
to have adopted what we think is a great mantra:

"We can use all the help we can get."
That's why administrators commissioned seven

committees made up of parents, residents, teach-
ers and school officials to consider potential cuts
or methods of delivering a quality education in a
more efficient, cost-effective manner.

The committees began meeting in October in
seven different groups — high school, middle
school and elementary school, along with district
support, food service, transportation and build-
ing and grounds maintenance.

Their charge? Help the school board find areas
where potential cuts or efficiencies exist, prefera-
bly, of course, without cutting into the education
teachers provide in the classroom.

The process

After cutting some $20 million \c cele.r a*ed

, , . . , , , „ , . this week when

out of the budget over the last the commit-
four years, and with no federal tees met in two
stimulus money bucking up
the state's educational fund, night,
school board members seem xilel^ in °s,ee

where ŵ e re

determined to do two things a t » ses s ions
with regard to the budget: d e s i g n e d to
Inform their residents (voters)
and then count on their
opinions.

about where
they stand and

—- the thought pro-
cesses that got

them there.
School officials hope the committees can pres-

ent their reports to the full school board later this
month or early in February. Board of Education
members want as much time as possible to con-
sider their suggestions as they try to manage the
shrinking pot of money left them by per-pupil
foundation grant cuts coming out of Lansing.

After cutting some $20 million out of the bud-
get over the last four years, and with no federal
stimulus money bucking up the state's educa-
tional fund, school board members seem deter-
mined to do two things with regard to the bud-
get: Inform their residents (voters) and then
count on their opinions.

Board members have spent a good deal of
time going pretty much to any meeting that
would have them, presenting their budget situ-
ation to as many people as would listen. Part of
the reason for that was an effort to get parents
on board with the board's contention a struc-
tural change in the way schools are funded,
and not just some influx of .cash, is necessary to
save not only their district, but public schools
throughout the state.

Administrators say Plymouth-Canton's $7,600
per-student foundation allowance is lower than
all but six of Wayne County's 34 school districts.
Plymouth-Canton officials say they've cut drasti-
cally over the last eight years and have commit-
ted to keeping the cuts out of the classroom.

With the state struggling so mightily eco-
nomically, Plymouth-Canton officials believe it's
time to change the formula. That kind of change
isn't on Lansing's radar — say the words "tweak
Proposal A" to most politicians and they grimace
— so Plymouth-Canton is approaching it the
same way they've been doing it for years — fig-
uring out where they can be more effective and
cost-efficient within the line items in their own
budget.

When the committee recommendations come
in, the Board of Education would do well to
consider them. The last time they failed to do
so came a few years ago, when the community
determined the board was asking for a few too
many "wants" rather than "needs" in a bond issue
and turned it down.

These budget considerations provide the per-
fect opportunity for the board to mesh with the
community. The effort will result in an informed
electorate made up of concerned citizens whose
biggest concern is the .education of their children
partnered with a Board of Education charged
with providing that education.

That's exactly how it's supposed to work.

OBMRVER
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COMMUNITY VOICE

Do you plan on attending the North American International Auto Show; why or why not?
We asked this question outside the U.S. Postal Service station in downtown Plymouth

VOT 4 ' r,

1 would love to but I don't "No. I'm not really
think HI have the time. I interested in it."
mightmakethetime.lt
depends."

Oliver Wolcott
Northville

Revising history
Apparently, the latest tactic being

employed by Republican pundits and politi-
cians alike seems to be revising recent histo-
ry to promote the perception that events like
terrorist attacks are unique to the Barack
Obama administration and that we were
kept safe until Obama took office.

The first trial balloon was launched
by Dana Perino, former George W. Bush
press secretary. Earlier last month on Sean
Hannity's program that airs on FOXNEWS
network, Perino boldly stated that, "no ter-
rorist attaeiks took place during the Bush
presidency." One would have expected
Hannity to immediately dispute the remark
or, at the very least, ask for differentiation,
but no cross examination ensued. Perino
wasn't even asked if she was talking about
the administration of George H. W. Bush
by Hannity or if she was referring to the
post-9/11 period that featured the "Shoe
bomber" incident, the "Anthrax attacks"
and several other smaller violent assaults on
Americans that occurred within the country
that involved professed Muslim extremists
attacking citizens in the name of revenge or
Jihad.

Even though it was Sean Hannity, basic
journalistic integrity would dictate a further,
on-the-spot examination of the statement
but none was forthcoming. This speaks vol-
umes about the ethics of Mr. Hannity, but
I digress. In the process it seems that the
attitude that if you let a lie go undisputed, it
becomes truer was born.

The next shot at trying to get something
inaccurate to "stick" and thus manipulate
perception came when Mary Matalin, for-
mer Dick Cheney adviser, declared on the
CNN program, "State of the Union," hosted
by John King, that Bush had "inherited the
9/11 attack" from the Clinton administra-
tion. Again in this case, the interviewer, Mr.
King, bloused over the comment failing to
ask Matalin for an explanation of her obvi-
ous gaffe. Score two for those who seek to

. misinform and manipulate and shame on
John King.

By now, the Republican misinformation
machine and individuals within the party,
experiencing little if any push-back by the
mainstream media, are ready to hit the big
leagues. Enter Rudy Giuliani, "Mr. 9/11."
Last week on ABC's GMA, while being
interviewed by George Stephanopoulos,
Giuliani stated that there were "no domestic
terror attacks" during the Bush administra-
tion. Was he playing a game of semantics or
was he denying the date that represents that
event upon which he has based his pathetic
identity since that horrible day?

We will never know since Stephanopoulos,
like King and Hannity, failed to dispute
his assertion. Of course, after being called
on it after the show, George apologized for
not pushing the Mayor of Terrorville on the
point but the damage was done. There is
no guarantee that anyone who may have
been influenced by Giuliani's statement
and might be experiencing skepticism
about what should be indisputable saw
Stephanopoulos' apology, hence the lie got
out and the bell can't be unrung. As for
George, if he won't or can't ask the tough
questions that he should be accustomed to
asking from his tenure on "This Week," per-
haps he should be relegated to covering the
fluff, newsmagazine features about dogs and
cats and other pablum for GMA.

The point of all this is that truth and hon-
esty have become rare commodities and that
citizens should beware of the tricks played
by unscrupulous politicians and pundits
who seek to shape opinion and perception
for their own purposes, in this case the

"Yep, absolutely. My "Probably not this year. I
husband needs a new car, haven't gone in quite a few

Jennifer Green newtruck." years."
Diane Harrison Sean Heck
Plymouth Township Plymouth Township

Canton Township

LETTERS

WHAT DO YOU THINK?
We welcome your Letter to the Editor.
Please include your name, address and
phone number for verification. We ask your
letters be 400 words or less. We may edit
for clarity, space and content.
Submit letters via the following formats.
Web: www.hometownlife.com
E-mail: bkadrich@hometownlife.com.
Blo'g: You may also let your opinions be heard
with your own blog at hometownlife.com.
Deadline: Letters must be received by 9 a.m.
Monday to be published in the Thursday edition.

destruction of the Obama administration.
Likewise, citizens should be vigilant about
"journalists." As we have seen, they can
be lazy, incompetent or even biased in their
delivery of news products and the conduct of
interviews.

Mitch Smith
Canton

'The Sign'
OK... so it was somewhere around five

years ago when "the sign" changed my life.
I will not go into the boring details but I
had health issues, plus two back surgeries
in three months, and had just lost what I
thought was the most important entity in
my life —my job!

Sound familiar? Kind of like what many of
you are going through right now?

One Saturday evening, my husband sug-
gested we go out for a ride around town;
maybe I would feel better. The sign read
"Come smile with us!"

It was the church sign in front of New
Hope Church, 44815 Cherry Hill in Canton.
I was drawn like a magnet to the place. We
went to New Hope Church the next day. In
that service, God was touching my heart
with his healing grace. This began my jour-
ney of hope, which I needed at that crucial
time in my life.

Since that day, God has consistently filled
my l|fe with peace, friendships, love for oth-
ers, and hope and promise for the future.
He also filled a void, by providing the oppor-
tunity to serve Him by doing work for New
Hope Church.

That same church sign is there today,
beckoning to touch others who need help;
those who need to feed their families, but
don't have the resources to do so. The sign
now reads "Need Food Help? Info Call 734-
270-2528."

Pastor Ranay Brown, our associate pastor,
heads the program. Call, and if she is not
there, leave a message, and you will soon be
introduced to our little church; the one with
the biggest heart in Canton! If you are read-
ing this article and know of someone who
needs help feeding their family, have them
call New Hope Church; we want to help.

JoAn S. Neubacher
Canton

Collect sales taxes
Are we the only ones outraged at the cuts

in state revenues for our cities, schools, etc.?
Oh, yes, there were some demonstrations
regarding school cuts, cuts in some city
services and/or more pay cuts... Doesn't it
bother you when the powers that be are try-
ing to replace lost revenues, such as losses
due to foreclosures, cutbacks in other areas
because of loss of jobs and other economic-
related slump issues; namely loss of tax rev-
enues, by adding new taxes?

And, as many people are really hurting,

NO ONE is reminding us that our govern-
ment at both the federal and state levels
fails to collect an ongoing 6 percent sales
from purchases made online or by mail. As a
result of that, we continue to lose, hundreds
of millions of dollars, regularly.

Don't take our word for it, check with your
legislators. They will explain to you all of
the reasons for not doing so... we call those
excuses. And, they may tell you that our
income tax forms ask us to declare the sales
tax on the aforementioned processes. Well
and good, however, the fact still remains
that we continue to lose hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars, regularly, because we fail to
collect the 6 percent sales taxes.

The legislators are cutting social pro-
grams, big time. The most vulnerable people
in our society are an easy target. They don't
have the lobbyists or advocates to plead their
case. So, we allow legislation to pay our bills
off the backs of the most vulnerable people.
What ever happened to everyone's moral
compass?

We just came from a Group Home of
handicapped adults and were told by a staff
person that they are going to get yet another
cut in 2010. We are so outraged because we
know of the money that is going down the
drain; and when we did inquire, we were
given the same list of excuses, which, we're
sorry, but they are only excuses.

At this specific time in our state, we feel
it is a moral issue. We pray that someone
out there who will read this letter will also
become outraged and deluge the offices of
all the legislators and fight to bring back all
of the hundreds of millions of dollars to our
state of Michigan.

James and Mary A. Murphy
Westland

No private experience
The tax and spend plan the Obama

administration has been on in the last year
is doing exactly what the experts said it
would; halt the economy and send the job-
less rate skyrocketing. Not one of Obama's
cabinet members has ever held a real job
with a private company. They have no clue
on what makes the economy tick because
they've always been paid by our tax dollars
and have never had to tighten their belts like
we do when times get tough.

Now Obama comes out with a new green-
jobs program that will cost taxpayers $2.3
billion. He predicts special tax credits for all
of his faddish "energy savers" — jobs selected
by EPA bureaucrats will create 17,000 new
jobs. This is out of a total workforce of 153
million.

The average cost of these alleged new
green jobs will be $135,000 per job. It's sort
of like the $780 billion stimulus plan, half
of which has supposedly saved one million
jobs at roughly $200,000 per job. Let us not
forget that Obama told us that if we passed
the stimulus, the unemployment rate would
not exceed 8 percent, we've been at over 10
percent for months now

Obama's EPA is now going to penalize
manufacturing America, or what's left of it
— with tougher standards to reduce smog. Of
course, smog has already fallen 25 percent in
the last three decades. This little beauty could
cost us up to $90 billion annually.

Interior Secretary Ken Salazar recently
announced that he is closing down federal
lands for oil and gas drilling. This with the
price of oil hovering around $83 a barrel and
retail gas at the pump moving in the direc-
tion of $3 per gallon, you have to wonder if
anybody in Washington has any common
sense at all.

Phil Solarz
Westland
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Face winter with moisturizers, new cosmetics palette MALLS & MAINSTREETS

BY WENSDY VON BUSKIRK

CORRESPONDENT

It's abrandnewyear and time tosing
auldlangsyneto some of your cosmetics.
Saks Fifth Avenue will help customers
findabrandnewbeauty regimen during
Pretty Organized, Jan. 14-18 at Somerset
Collection.

Accordingto S5ACosmetics Manager
Sandy Waterfall, deep fesaVelip gloss
and eye shadowshades from the holidays
should give way to fresh iacedbeauty, with
afocus on stayinghydrated and protected
duringthe dry months of winter.

Itis really about paring down and mak-
ing sureyouhave all the necessities inyour
cosmeticbag," said Waterfall, ofRoyal Oak.
It's kind of the equivalent ofcleaning out

To inspire customers to make a
fresh start, Saks is offering a free Pretty
Oi^ani2^makei5)bagwimany(x>smeticsorfragrance
purchase of $50 or more.

The white clulchhasmreeconipartments, each witha
zipperinadinerent shade ofpink. Waterfall said its per-
fectforf3ingbeautysuppliesforface,l5)s and eyes. Here
are Waterfall's picks from Cosmetics on One.

FACE

PRETTY ORGANIZED
What: Bring your cos-
metics to Saks and let
experts show you what
to keep, what to toss
and what to buy
When: Thursday-
Monday, Jan. 14-18
Where: Saks Fifth
Avenue, Somerset
Collection, 2901W. Big
Beaver, Troy
Call: (248) 643-9000,
Ext. 5261

UPS
Nowthat holiday parties have passed, its time to leave

those glamorous lipsticks in the drawer andfbcus instead
on anatura%prettypucker.

Justlike skin, lips tend tobe dry in winter
so it's importantto stockup on some serious
lip products and apply liberally

Waterfall loves LauraMerciers l ip
Treatment Kit The two-piece set includes
a l ip Polish that exfoliates, andalip
Conditioner that infuses lips with mois-
ture. For lip gloss, Waterfall likes Chanel
Glossimersbecause they doifttake on a
tackyfeelinthecold She recommends the
universal color Rose Sand, with pink and
coral hues that work with every skin tone.

Ifyou can only pickup one newproduct
foryour pout, make it atube ofKiehl's Since
1851 lip Balm #1 Inexpensive and indul-
gent, it smooths and soothes, and tastes
great inflavorslike mint, cranberry, mango
andcoconut

When it comes to skin care, moisture is the mantrain
winter. Waterfall said several steps should come before
foundation, all designed to hydrate.

'The key to this time of me season is to make sure
you're realty moisturizedbecause it's so dry/'Waterfall
said "Even women withoiry skin tend to be dry this time
ofyear, so it's importantto moisturize not only in the
momingbutthroughoutthe day"

Waterfall layers Estee Lauder Perfectionist Serum,
whichboosts collagen and gives skin asilkyfeel, and
LaMer Moisturizing Gel Creme, made with a"miracle
broth" ofseakelp harvested offthe coast of California.

She also recommends Cle de Peau Smoothing Base for
Pores.

It's another step, but ithelpsyourfoundationtolay
really nicely onyour skin, andhelps keep that moisture
youjustputonyoursldnstaylockedin^'Waterfallsaid
ThefactthatifsSPF24isabonus.

'You definitelyneed that when you're out and about
In winter you're getting as many rays as you are in the
summer ifnot morebecause it's reflected off the snow,"
Waterfall said

Forfoundation,WateiMlo\^TrishMcEvoy'sBeauty- Estee Lauder
To-GoRefillablePen.'ldon'twearfoundationinthe. Perfectionist
summerbutmistimeofmeyearit'ssochallenging.l Serum boosts
dontknowanywomenwholowtheirskininthewinter," collagen and gives
she said skin a silky feel.

EYES
Waterfall, a self-prafessed cosmetics junkie, said the

"eyes"pocketcfherPrettyOrgani^
ing.

"This is my favorite category/' she said
Her picks include La Prarie light Fantastic

Brightening Eye Treatment, which canbe used on the
eyelids as a concealer andeyeshadowbase, and under the
eyes for highlighting.

"Thattoo is aclicker pen. Hove clicker pens,"Waterfall
said'It's sheer but it does give you some luminosity. If
you have redness on the tops of your lids or dark circles
underneath it just remedies that and gives you an nice
base."

For the ever-important moisture,
Waterfall applies HydraSeal Yeuxby
Yves Saint Laurentthroughoutthe
day.

She gushes over NeuLash Eyelash
Enhancement Serum, an afl-natural
alternative to Latisse that delivers
healthy andfufler lashes in 30 days.

'You put it on at nighttime, liquid
linerrightabove each lash line
before you go to bed. We sell a
ton of it in the department," she
said. "Everyone in our depart-
ment uses it and we have these
crazy long lashes."

Her favorite mascara to draw
all eyes to that fringe? Lancome
Definicils.

"It's an oldie but goodie,"
Waterfall said.

Make your feet go Vroom
WHITE LAKE — A love of classic cars and vintage
travel trailers — and an extreme dislike for cold
feet — sent Rhonda Gelstein on a mission to
create unique, fun and warm slippers. In 2008,
Vroomers opened for business in White Lake.
The family-rjun operation makes stuffed slippers
shaped like quirky camping vehicles, that retail
for $29.99-

"Vroomers has become a great passion of
ours," said Rhonda Gelstein, owner of Vroomers.
"Each family member plays a role, from packag-
ing to promotion. Not only is the business itself
fulfilling, but we have also been able to connect
with many nonprofit organizations through our
slipper donations. It's a lot of work, but we're
having a blast!"

Rhonda is joined by her husband Mark and
sons Logan and Tyler.

Vroomers styles include:
• Classic Car: Inspired by the

iconic Nash Metropolitan of the
1950s and available in red, tur-
quoise and yellow.

• Woody Teardrop: Based on
beloved Teardrop trailers, which
have the freedom to camp where
larger trailers cannot go.

• Silver Travel Trailer:
Vroomers best-sellers evoke
Airstream, Avalair, Avion, Boles
Aero and Silver Streak trailers,
a.k.a. Canned Hams.

Coming in Spring 2010:
• Canned Ham: Two-toned

trailers in a zigzag design.
• Bubble Car: Modeled after

micro cars, or bubble cars.
• First Robot: Designed as a

way for the family to support
the World-Champion Heroes of
Tomorrow (HOT) Team #67 out
of Huron Valley Schools, these
robots are being designed with a
nod to FIRST Robotics.

Vroomers keep feet comfy and
warm and start the day off with
a smile. One size fits many (6 to
11) and is designed for teens and
adults. Slippers feature non-slip
bottoms and cozy fill. They can
be ordered on-line at www.vroo-
mersonline.com.

They can also be found at
several campgrounds across the
country.

Vroomers slippers bring the road to your feet.

V/5!
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maximize your savings

lJi.Li.lL-.:
leg pain

and fatigue

Jeffrey H. Miller, MD
Board Certified Interventional Radiologist

Board Certified Phlebologist

GM EMPLOYEES & FAMILY

Auto, air, power windows, power locks, CD stereo,
cruise, keyless entry and more.

32570 Plymouth Rd. • Livonia
Just East of Farmington Rd.

Serving The Community Through 6 Decades

HOURS: MON. & THURS. 8:30am to 9:00pm • TUE., WED. & FRI. 8:30am to 6:00pm

I *48 months, 48,000 miles, total due at delivery $257.45 plus tax & plates. Includes Loyalty offer and \
all rebates to dealer with GM credit. oEoaesesoo i

"_••"

Make the most of your savings during om Big Savings Sale,
Enroll in the Charter One Circle. Gold banking package, a premier offering from the bank

for saving. Let our comprehensive banking package help you get the most from your savings

with preferred interest rates on CDs and Money Market accounts and reduced rates on home

equity loans and mortgages. You'll have access to our best in class rewards programs, as well

as our dedicated 24/7 Circle Gold banking phone support specialists. Giving you more for

your money. That's just something one good citizen does for another.

Call:

Click:

Member

FDIC

1-877-TOP-RATE

charterone.com

Come in: Any Charter One

• OWN YOUR OWN QU8ZNOS
FOR $ 1 2 , 5 0 0 DOWN*

• BE OPEN IN AS LITTLE AS 90 DAYS
• FINANCING OPPORTUNITIES

AVAILABLE NOW

FREE QUIZNOS OWNERSHIP SEMINAR
TUESDAY; JANUARY 19^ 7PM

EMBASSY SUITES HOTEL
DETROIT^LIVONIA/NOVI

19525 Victor Parkway, Livonia

business goafs, i*m building equity, controlling my destiny,
and have time lor my family, I'm now on my third location,"
- Martin Bang, Colorado

Register NOW at
OwnAQuiznosNow.com

866-571-0754
v U J I Z j l O S 'For re-opens of previous Quiznos locations only and with qualified financing. Not available on start

up opportunities or standard transfers. QR\ Royalties LLC, 100117th Street, Suite 200, Denver, CO
80202 "Quiznos" and related marks are property of QIP Holder LLC. MN File No. F-4135

Available in select markets. Annual, Percentage Yield (APY) accurate as of publication date. Offei may be withdrawn or changed without notice and cannot be combined with another CD offer. Personal accounts/select markets. $1,000,000
- maximum. Penalty for early withdrawal. Charter One is RBS Citizens, N.A.

An exceptional home-like setting for
Active/Alert, Frail/Recovering,

Memory Impaired and Alzheimer's residents,

-24 Hour Professional Staffing
-Private/Semi Private/Barrier Free
-3 Home Cooked Meals A Day
-Daily Housekeeping & Laundry
-Wander Secured/Enclosed Courtyard -Incontinence Management

CANTON

-Planned Activities
-Beauty & Barber Shop
-On Call Nurse Practitioner
-Medication Management

Located at 8121 Lilley
between Joy & Warren Roads

OE0868S204
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Let Joe's Culinary Team heip
you plan tfie perfect eventl

Our custom desiqn Catering
Packages cart 6e tailored to your

specific needs. From dors d'oeuvres
to extra ordinary pastries, we can
make your occasion memorable.

3 3 1 5 2 W. SEVEN MILE R D
HOURS: MONDAY-SATURDAY 9-8 • SUNDAY 9-6

LIVONIA., MI

Dole
California

Snow White

Cauliflower
Dole Washington Fresh

California Crisp & Sweet California

Broccoli Crowns Honey Crisp Romaine Lettuce
Florida

Indian River
Star Ruby

WIT

lb.

Boarshead
Sweet Slice

Ham
Save

lb. $2.00 a lb.

Boarshead
Blazing Buffalo Chicken

_, Save
lb. $4.00 alb.

Dietz & Watson
Classic

Ham
vw Save

lb. $3.00 alb.
Dietz & Watson

No Salt
Turkey

v<$) Save
lb. $4.00 alb.

Dearborn
Brown Sugar Ham

and Honey Ham

P®) • Save
\h $2.00 alb.

Dearborn
Smoked & Honey

Turkey

Tillamook Cheese

Medium

Sharp

lb.

)
lb.

3)2 Save
$2.00 alb.

Monterey Jack
Cheese

Save
$1.00 alb.

Next Time "You Need Fresh Flowers For Any Occasion...Call Or Email
Carolynn Russo* You Can Reach Her At Joe's Most Mondays? Wednesdays? Thursdays

& Fridays From 9:30-3:00 Or Email Her At crnoristl@aol.com At Anytime.

Bear Creek Soup Mixes

Varieties
• Save Over $1.00 Each

Edy's 1.5 Qt. Ice Cream
Buy 1

Get 1 FREE
No Limit
Sp,ve$5.99

Don Migual Fiesta
Party Trays

Serves 8-10 People!
$2.00 Off Instantly

Joe's Baked Meatloaf
Save

$1.00 lb.

Egg Plant Parmesan
Save

$2.00 lb.

Roasted Redskins
• Save
$2.00 lb.

Crab Cakes
Save

e a c h $2-00 each

Joe's
Banana Bread

each

Save
$1.00

Butterscotch
Parfait

each

We Are Now Carrying
R. Heinland German

Bakery
Fresh Baked
Vegan Items

Joe?s In Store
Fresh Roasted Coffee
Flavor of The Week

"Chocolate Covered Cherry"
&CM) Save

I D . $2.00 lb.

Garys
Fresh Roasted

Peanuts

10 oz. pkg.
Salted & Unsalted

Joe9s In Store Fresh Ground
Peanut Butter

) Save
ib . $1.50 lb.

Unsalted or Honey Roasted

mmmmm any amm t§

Joe's now offers personalized
food and wine pairing advice

by our own Sommelier,
Mike Larranaga:

Mon., Tues., Thurs. - Fri & Sat. 11-4
Evening Appts. also available

Call (248) 302-1567

Heineken &
Corona ^

Bogle Vineyards
Petite Sirah

+dep
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Cheap shots: Club makes art using old, junky cameras, Filter B6

HOMETOWN LIFE
Salem
rolls to
victory

BY TIM SMITH
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Salem's varsity boys bowl-
ing team grabbed the KLAA
Central lead Tuesday with a
20-10 triumph over the team
they were tied with entering
the match — Westland John
Glenn.

The Rocks remained perfect
in league play, with a mark of
5-0 while John Glenn dropped
to 4-1.

All three boys teams from
Plymouth-Canton Educational
Park scored one-sided victories
^ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ at Super

BOYS BOWLING Bowl in
Canton.

Pacing Salem's victory was
the team's big gun, Ryan Clark,
who rolled a 450 series on the
strength of consistent 227 and
224 scores.

Also surpassing the 400-pin
mark was Shaun Schmidt, with
a total of 404. Schmidt had the
team's best game with a 241 in
the opener.

"This was exciting," said
Salem head coach Kathie
Hahn. "I didn't have anything
stupendous, but they picked
up their spares and that was
huge."

According to Hahn, her team
realized how big the match
was, but didn't lose focus.

"If they lose their focus they

Please see B0WUNG, B2

BILL BRESLER STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Salem bowler Ryan Clark eyes
another strike Tuesday at Super
Bowl in Canton.

RENALAVERTY

Getting comfortable at Detroit's Clark Park, site of Sunday's Outdoor Classic, are Novi-Detroit Catholic Central players (from left) Brad Wilhelm of
Plymouth and Zack Cisek of Canton.

PUCKS ON THE POND
Local Shamrocks eager to play outdoors in the 'D'

BY TIM SMITH

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

It's not Fenway Park, where the NHL
Winter Classic wowed fans on New
Year's Day.

But Clark Park will provide an intrigu-
ing, perhaps heartwarming venue for
Detroit's mini-version of an outdoor
hockey game 2 p.m. Sunday.

That's when Novi-Detroit Catholic
Central and Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook
Kingswood will compete in the shadows
of the Ambassador Bridge in their first
Outdoor Classic.

A handful of Shamrocks live in Canton
or Plymouth and they are amped up for
the big day, even if it means bringing
extra thermals, tuques and hand-warm-
ers along with their sticks and skates.

"We've all got a couple new things
to wear under our equipment," said
Shamrocks senior goalie and co-captain
Zack Cisek of Canton.

Cisek and his teammates have an idea
what to expect, having gotten through a
Jan. 2 practice to check out Clark Park.

"We got dressed at our home rink
and took the bus down there," noted the
18-year-old Cisek. "In between periods
(Sunday) we're getting a heated tent."

Being a goalkeeper, Cisek said wind
and sun are the main differences from

CLASSIC ICE CHIPS
What: 2010 Outdoor Classic, featuring Novi-
Detroit Catholic Central and Bloomfield Hills
Cranbrook Kingswood.
Where: Clark Park in Detroit.
When: The 2 p.m. varsity game will be the
fourth of the day. Preceding it will be a JV
game (10 a.m.) and two games featuring
alums of both schools (1925-90 at noon; 1991
to 2009 at 1 p.m.).
Local flavor: Six Catholic-Central players
hail from Plymouth or Canton.
Why: To promote high school hockey
between two traditional rivals as well-as
foster youth recreation programs for inner-
city youths through the Clark Park Coalition.
Tickets: The game is sold out.

indoor games that he expects to deal
with.

"The ice was really nice at one end (at
practice)," he added. "It was during the
afternoon and the game is going to be
in the afternoon. So at one end the sun
might be a factor."

According to 17-year-old Plymouth
resident and senior forward Brad
Wilhelm, that practice was "really cold,
but it looked nice and it's going to look

Obuchowski

a lot better once every-
thing's in place."

WING FOR A DAY
Logistics and weather

won't take away from
what certainly will be an
unforgettable experience.

"It's awesome," Cisek
said. "It's really a once-in-

a-lifetime kind of thing. It's a good idea."
When Wilhelm found out he would be

skating in an Outdoor Classic, he imme-
diately thought about last January when
the Detroit Red Wings played at Wrigley
Field in Chicago.

"I'm excited because the Red Wings
did it a couple years ago," he said. "I feel
like I'm part of it like the Red Wings."

He isn't a newcomer to outdoor hock-
ey, however.

"We have a cottage on a lake Up
North," Wilhelm said. "So I go skating
up there a lot. as well as pond hockey (in
Novi) at a friend's house."

Cisek said that same backyard rink in
Novi gave him a place to "mess around,
nothing organized."

Also ready for the hockey happening is
senior CC defenseman Ryan Obuchowski,
a 17-year-old Canton resident.

Please see OUTDOORS, B3

Canton icers working, winning to stay in KLAA race
BY TIM SMITH

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

After Saturday's tough loss at
Midland, the Canton boys hockey
team embarked on a difficult two-
week stretch of KLAA South battles
that could determine whether the
Chiefs will be in the hunt.

That first test came Monday, and
Canton passed with flying colors
— skating to a 4-2 victory over host
South Lyon to improve to 4-7-1 over-
all and 1-2-1 in the South.

"Everyone played well," said Canton
head coach Jeremy Majszak, particu-
larly citing the efforts of senior defen-
seman Rohn Gaudi and sophomore
forward Taylor Baker. "(It was a) good
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start to the next string of games and
a great KLAA victory."

Majszak said his team "came out on
fire" and scored two power play goals
in the first period for a 2-0 advan-
tage. Scoring were junior defensemen
Josh Dickson and Alec Gilo.

Canton then took a three-goal
lead just 30 seconds into the third
period, on a goal by senior forward
Sean Murphy. That turned out to be
the winner because the Lions ral-
lied to score twice against sopho-
more netminder Spencer Craig, who
stopped 34 shots for the victory.
Both South Lyon tallies were with

an extra attacker as the Chiefs were
shorthanded much of the final seven
minutes.

A late empty netter by junior for-
ward Jordan Smith sealed the win.

"I was very happy with how boys
fought through adversity with calls,"
Majszak said. "They battled to the
buzzer."

Playing hard for 51 minutes is
exactly what Majszak said his team
must do to have a chance in the
KLAA South. "They need to play
three strong periods of hockey" every
time.

Assisting on Dickson's marker were
senior forward Riley Hoernschmeyer
and junior D-man Jimmy
LaFontaine; senior defenseman Kyle

Korte and junior forward Phil Baciak
set up Gilo's goal. Dickson and junior
forward Garrett Bryden collected
helpers on Murphy's tally.

The next division challenge is 8
p.m. Friday against Livonia Franklin
at Canton Arctic Edge.

SALEM 5, CHURCHILL 3: Mario Macari
scored two goals and both Garrett
Berg and Josh Jarvela collected a
goal and assist Tuesday to lift Salem
to a KLAA South win at Plymouth
Cultural Center.

"We competed pretty hard for
the second night in a row which
is something we've been working
on," said Rocks head coach Ryan

Please see HOCKEY, B3

GAME
WRAPS

Girls basketball
CANTON151, CHURCHILL16: T h e

host Chiefs blanked Livonia
Churchill in the first quarter
Tuesday and were off and
running to a KLAA South
rout.

Sparking Canton (7-1,2-0)
with 16 points was CarolAnn
Sexauer but several players
contributed. Kari Schmidt
scored eight points and reg-
istered six rebounds, Yuki
Krolicki also tallied eight
points and Kayla Bridges
netted six.

Strong defense keyed the
victory, as Melanie Pickert
(five steals) and Robyn
Mack (six points, four steals)
continually stopped the
Chargers from getting in
sync.

Taylor Kerr scored seven
points for Churchill.

SALEM 43, NOVI 35: Sara Stone
scored 19 points and hauled
down 11 boards Tuesday
night as the Rocks defeated
the host Wildcats.

Also strong in the KLAA
Central tilt was Brett deBear
(15 points) while Tabitha
Mann helped keep Novi
(6-1,1-1) at bay with eight
rebounds.

Salem (5-3,2-0) broke out
to leads of 8-4 after one and
21-13 at the halftime break
and maintained a comfort-
able edge the rest of the way
thanks to strong all-around
defense.

"It was an excellent game
for us," said Salem head
coach. Fred Thomann. "Our
defense was solid."

PLYMOUTH 5 6 , WAYNE 3 8 :
Balanced scoring helped vis-
iting Plymouth break a five-
game losing streak with this
Tuesday victory.

Troi Davis and Stacey
Klonowski tallied 15 and
12 points respectively for
Plymouth (2-5, 0-2 in
the KLAA South) while r

sophomore Katelyn Watson
chipped in with nine points.
Helping the cause were
Danielle Desilets (8 points)
and Isis Haywood (5 points).

For the Zebras, Jane
Thayer led the scoring
with 12 points and Jaylyn
Hammac added 10.

Boys basketball
CANTON 61, CHURCHILL 48:

Dietrich Lever and Kevin
Weisz each scored 17 points
Tuesday to pace visiting
Canton (3-4,1-1) to an
impressive KLAA South vic-
tory.

Lever also chipped in with
nine assists and seven steals
while Weisz grabbed 10
boards.

Leading Churchill (3-4, 0-
2) with 15 points was Adam
Bedell.

The Chiefs enjoyed a 27-
.19 rebounding edge for the
game, and pulled down 12
offensive boards after the
intermission.

Churchill made a number
of costly turnovers in the
second half to further put
Canton in control.

WAYNE 4 8 , PLYMOUTH 46:
Tuesday's KLAA South tilt at
Plymouth came down to the
wire, but the Wildcats came
up on the short end of the
stick despite 20 points from
Pat Salo.

After Wayne missed a
free throw with 20 seconds
remaining, the Wildcats had
a chance to tie it or win it at
the end of regulation, but a
midrange shot fell off.

Scoring 16 and 13 points,
respectively, for Wayne were
Daniel Hill and Reggie
Reeves. Also in double fig-
ures for Plymouth was Mike
Nadratowski (11 points).
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Girls bowling teams look for positives
BY TIM SMITH

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Just one of three girls bowl-
ing teams from "The Park"
earned a win Tuesday at Super
Bowl in Canton.

Plymouth knocked off Novi,
22-8, sparked by Allyson
Gibbs and Mackenzie Carlson.

"They bowled pretty
consistent and made their
spares," said Wildcats assis-
tant coach Tom Kaye. "We
made a couple changes here
and there, (so) all in all I'm
pretty pleased with the way
they performed."

The best bowler for
Plymouth was Gibbs, with „>
games of 183 and 148. "She
only missed a couple spares,"
Kaye said.

Carlson, meanwhile, did
what she normally does with
games of 162 and 150.

Meanwhile, Kristyn Sturtz
and Mandy Martin chipped in
with totals of 292 and 276.

But coaches for Canton and
Salem also saw some positives
from the matches.

Despite losing 21-9 to
Wayne Memorial, Chiefs co-
coach Jim Kippen continues
to improve. Charlotte Zimmer
totaled a 345 while team-
mates Cheryl Cosby (303) and
Lauren O'Bradovich (300)
contributed.

Kippen added that his team.
really showed gains with a
fourth-place finish out of 25
teams at Saturday's Ladywood
Invitational. The Chiefs just
missed finishing third while

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Canton team captain Ashley Cade talks with coach Jim Keppen for some pointers during Tuesday's dual match
against Wayne Memorial.

captain Ashley Cade took
eighth in the individual stand-
ings.

"Our girls have bowled
against some very tough com-
petition this year," Kippen
said. "This past weekend we
had the Ladywood tourna-
ment and our girls were excel-
lent.

"We were so proud of them
and we missed third position
by 10 pins. Over 19 games we
came up 10 pins short of a

trophy."
After Salem lost 21-9 to

Westland John Glenn, Rocks
head coach Kathie Hahn pre-
ferred to focus on Game 2,
when her team finished just 10
pins behind the Rockets.

In that game, Ashley
Kretschmer tallied a team-
high 176 while Kristin Larkins
and Emily Simmons each
finished with scores of 149.
Kretschmer and Larkins led
the team in totals, with 336

and 314, respectively.
"The second game they came

back and really rallied," Hahn
said.

But Salem bowlers must
become more consistent mak-
ing spares, she noted.

"Spares are key with any
team and that's where my girls
have to focus," Hahn said.
"They were doing really good
and kind of just fell apart."

tsmith@hometownlife.com

BOWLING
FROM PAGE B1 .

don't make their spares and
then it's huge," she explained.

Taking third for the Rocks
was David Nikkila, with a
329.

Harper (365) and Kyle Hamlin
(337) made their presence felt
for the Rockets.

In the baker games, John
Glenn outpointed Salem 6-4.

Another PCEP boys team
romped to a win as Canton •
drubbed Wayne Memorial,
27-3.

Sparking the Chiefs with
a personal best 499 series
(with single games of 255 and
244) was Ross Terrasi, who
responded after being moved
up to the leadoff spot in co-
coach Jim Kippen's lineup.

"We just moved him to the
leadoff position and he just
showed leadership there,"
Kippen said. "He did real well
for us today."

BOYS BOWLING RESULTS
SALEM 20, WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 10

Jan. 12 at Super Bowl (Canton)
Salem scorers: Ryan Clark, 227-223-450; Shaun

Schmidt, 241-163-404; David Nikkila, 180-149-329;
Evan Ross, 202; Kevin Williams, 163; Kyle Newcon%
155; Tyler Foley, 150. Team totals: 966-887-1,853
(16 points); '

Baker games: 182-192-374 (4 points).
John Glenn scorers: Jordon Homes, 173-217-

390; Chris Harper, 180-185-365; Kyle Hamlin, 190-147-
337; Thomas Brusseau, 171; Steve White, 160; Tommy
Ruark, 156; John Cieavenqer, 154. Team totals:
868-865-1,733 (4 points);
• Baker games: 239-167- 406 (6 points).

Dual match record: Salem, 5-2 overall, 5-0
KLAA Central; John Glenn, 6-1 overall, 4-1 KLAA
Central.

CANTON 27,.WAYNE MEMORIAL 3
Jan. 12 at Super Bowl

Canton scorers: Ross Terrasi, 255-244-499;
David Blythe, 193-197-390; Billy Keppen, 190-198-388;
Andrew Klein, 168-195-363; Ryan Washburn, 144-190-
334. Team totals: 950-1,024-1,974 (27 points);

Baker games: 195-193-388 (10 points).
Wayne scorers: Mike Gabriel, 191-195-386; Elliot

Arnold, 199-174-373; Jeremy Brown, 179-140-319;
Kellen Collison, 189; Mike Grandowicz, 156; TJ Lave,

151. Team totals: 876-848-1,724 (3 points).
Baker games: 162-181-343 (0 points).

Dual match record: Canton, 4-3 overall, 3-2 .
KLAA Central; Wayne, 3-3-1 overall, 2-2-1 KLAA
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Salem bowler Shaun Schmidt (right) rolls a strike and shakes hands with Ryan
Clark during Tuesday's KLAA Central showdown with Westland John Glenn.

Kippen stressed that the rest
of the squad feeds off a lead-
off bowler who rolls plenty of
strikes and spares.

"Obviously it helps spark us,"
Kippen noted. "Ross had been

the anchor man for us and
we knew his talent belonged
somewhere more visible and
we put him up in the leadoff
position."

Other key contributors

were David Blythe (390), Billy
Keppen (388), Andrew Klein
(363) and Ryan Washburn
(334).

Mike Gabriel rolled a 386
for the Zebras.

Canton earned all 10 baker
points.

Meanwhile, Plymouth belted
Novi, 21-9, sparked by a strong
Performance from Justin
Thompson (235-199-434).

The Wildcats, who swept
the 10 baker points, also ben-
efited from good outings from
Brandon Congdon (356) and
Zach Behr (340).

Plymouth head coach
Tammy Thompson said Justin
Thompson busted out of a
recent slump Tuesday.

"He's been struggling the
past few weeks," the coach
said. "He started off as our
anchor bowler, but was strug-
gling so we moved him up in
the lineup a little bit to get him
back up.

"Tonight he was back on
anchor and did good."

tsmith@hometownlife.com

PREP BOWLING RESULTS
Central.

PLYMOUTH 21, NOVI 9
Jan. 12 at Super Bowl

Plymouth scorers: Justin Thompson, 235-199-
- 434; Brandon Congdon, 197-159-356; Zack Behr,
169-171-340; Rob Korstjens, 146-151-297; Kyle Webb,
151-146-297; Andrew Fraser, 172; Matt Bracey, 151.
Team totals: 898-852-1,750 (11 points).

Baker games: 148-183-331 (10 points).
Novi scorers: Ben Van Zoest, 158-225-383; Nick

Kucfajda, 181-201-382; Brandon Gillespie, 171-164-335;
Sean McNia, 168; Andrew Valade, 138; Steve Cullen,
105. Team totals: 767-896-1,663 (9 points);

Baker games: 141-161-302 (0 points).
Dual match record: Plymouth, 3-3-1 overall,

2-2-1 KLAA Central; Novi, 0-6-1 overall, 0-4-1 KLAA
Central.

GIRLS BOWLING RESULTS
WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 21, SALEM 9

Jan. 12 at Super Bowl
John Glenn scorers: Alysson Kassab, 179-186-

365; Natalie Brown, 159-183-342; Alyssa Bradke,
177-131-308; Khiry Sparks, 162-135-297; Julianne
Ayers, 154; Megan Redmond, 115. Team totals: 831-
750-1,581 (17 points).

Baker games: 155-131-286 (4 points).
Salem scorers: Ashley Kretschmer, 160-176-336;

Kristin Larkins, 165-149-314; Emily Simmons, 146-149-
295; Rachel Amodio, 133-134-267; Kristin Peltz, 130-
132-262. Team totals: 734-740-1,474 (3 points).

Baker games: 134-169-303 (6 points).
Dual match record: John Glenn, 5-0 KLAA

Central; Salem, 1-4 KLAA Central.
WAYNE MEMORIAL21,, ANTON 9

Jan. 12 at Super Bowl
Wayne scorers: Stephanie O'Harris, 170-208-

378; Chelsey Priess, 188-176-364; Chelsea Morneau,
168-156-324; Tiffany Markham, 148-141-289; Brianna
Everett, 145-131-276. Team totals: 819-812-1,631 (17
points).

Baker games: 153-123-276 (4 points).
Canton scorers: Charlotte Zimmer, 180-165-345;

Cheryl Cosby, 168-135-303; Lauren O'Bradovich, 177-
123-300; Jackie Polaski, 155; Allison Fries, 135; Ashley
Cade, 129. Team totals: 789-726-1,515 (3 points).

Baker games: 138-141-279 (6 points).
Dual match record: Canton, 2-5 overall.

PLYMOUTH 22, NOVI 8
Jan. 12 at Super Bowl

Plymouth scorers: Allyson Gibbs, 183-148-331;
Mackenzie Carlson, 162-150-312; Kristyn Sturtz,
145-147-292; Mandy Martin, 142-134-276; Tiffani
Patterson, 144; Alyssa Conrad, 119; Serena Oliver, 119.
Team totals: 751-725-1,476 (16 points).

Baker games: 133-131-264 (6 points).
Novi scorers: Callie Wright, 155-170-325;

Brittney Af floller, 177-137-314; Shelby Limpert,
141-155-296; Tina Johnson, 134; Kritlika Mahesh, 111;
Arisa Matsutani, 74. Team totals: 684-670-1,353
(4 points).

Baker games: 134-89-223 (4 points).
Dual match record: Plymouth, 2-5 overall.

LIVONIA LADYWOOD INVITATIONAL
Jan. 9 at Super Bowl

BOYS TEAM STANDINGS: 1. Westland John
Glenn, 2,994 (3 games) and 911 (4-game Bakers);
3,905 (total); 2. Flat Rock, 2,977-784-3,761; 3.
Hartland, 2,818-753-3,571; 4. Novi-Detroit Catholic
Central, 2,780-764-3.544; 5. South Lyon, 2,859-
646-3,505; 6. Marshall, 2,706-790-3,496; 7. Salem,
2,700-782-3,481; 8. Farmington-Harrison (A), 2,778-
702-3,480; 9. Waterford Kettering, 2,743-727-3,470;
10. Canton, 2,708-729-3,437; 12. Livonia Clarenceville,
2,741-641-3,382; 16. Plymouth, 2,634-690-3,324;
18. Wayne Memorial, 2,652-626-3,278; 21. North
Farmington, 2,538-609-3,136; 23. Farmington-
Harrison (B), 2,413-659-3,072 (26 schools).

Individual winner: John Leroux (Flat Rock), 232-
244-255-731 (3-games series totals). '

GIRLS TEAM STANDINGS: 1. Warren Regina,
2,532-680-3,212; 2. Waterford Kettering, 2,486-678-
3,164; 3. Dearborn Divine Child, 2,388-647-3,035;
4. Canton, 2,409-616-3,025; 5. Westland John
Glenn, 2,410-601-3,011; 6. Wayne Memorial, 2,323-
685-3,008; 7. Marshall, 2,303-690-2,983; 8. South
Lyon East, 2,332-598-2,930; 9. St. Clair Shores
Lakeview, 2,253-635-2,888; 10. Flat Rock, 2,312-
554-2,866; 11. Ladywood (Blue), 2,309-526-2,835; 12.
Farmington Kills Mercy, 2,252-576-2,828; 15. Salem,
2,188-562-2,750; 16. Farmington-Harrison, 2,203;
507-2,710; 19. Plymouth, 1,988-548-2,546; 20. Livonia
Clarenceville, 1,972-562-2,534; 21. North Farmington,
1,956-468-2,424; 24. Ladywood (White), 1,716-367-
2,083 (25 schools).

Individual winner: Courtney Shadik (Regina),
187-210-191-588.

'Cats tear it
The Wildcat Team

Invitational Saturday gave
the host wrestling team a
chance to claw its way to
victory.

Plymouth defeated all
four opponents to earn the
tourney title, giving head
coach Quinn Guernsey
reason to feel good about
his team as it geared up for
Wednesday's KLAA quad
meet at Livonia Churchill
(which took place after this
issue of the Observer went
to press).

"The team is hoping to
. build on the momentum,"

said Guernsey, whose squad
was slated to face Livonia
Franklin and Wayne
Memorial.

The Wildcats saw the
Zebras during Saturday's
tourney, earning a 53-21
victory.

Other Plymouth wins
were 69-12 over Churchill,
80-6 over Dearborn
Heights Crestwood and 51-
8 over Salem.

"We had a positive day
overall," Guernsey said.
"Trey Berry had a excel-
lent day, going above and
beyond our expectations
for him. Said Youssef also
wrestled very well getting

up at tourney
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quality wins" at 119.
Youssef defeated Salem's

Cody Korpus, who beat
him earlier this season, as
well as a Churchill oppo-
nent.

Berry and Youssef were
two of 10 Wildcats to have
perfect days. The others
were Shadi Jammoul, Alec
Breckenridge, Chase Kallil,

" Jimmy Ahearn, Brandon
Crowther, Rob Barackman,
Brendon Varner and Wally
Eppler.

CANTON THIRD: Six of the
state's top-10 ranked wres-
tling teams in Division 1
collided in Saturday's Novi-
Detroit Catholic Central
with the host Shamrocks
coming away with the team
title.

CC, rated No. 3, scored a
team-high 218 points fol-
lowed by No. 4 Rockford
(172), No. 7 Oxford (143),
No. 5 Westland John Glenn
(134.5) and No. 9 Canton
(134).

Tecumseh, ranked eighth
in Division 2, placed sixth
with 108.5, while Howell,
rated 10th in Division 1, was
eighth with 99.

Canton gymnasts now 4-0
Canton continued its strong

start to the gymnastics sea-
son Tuesday, defeating visit-
ing Walled Lake Maroon
(Northern) and Walled Lake
Gold (Central).

The Chiefs (4-0) tallied
139.15 points to the 121.125
and 119.875 registered by Gold
and Maroon, respectively.

Robyn Piwowar won three
of the four events and barely
finished second in the other
to lead Canton. She took first
in vault (9-1), balance beam •
(9.2) and floor exercise (9-35)
while her 8.8 in uneven bars
trailed the 8.85 turned in by
first-place finisher Ayana
Lewis.

The Canton scoring break-
down is as follows:

• Vault: 1. Piwowar, 9.1; 3.
Lewis, 8.5; 5. Mallory Hudak,
8.3; 6. Alex Fideler, 8.257

• Bars: 1. Lewis, 8.875; 2.
Piwowar, 8.8; 4. Fideler, 8.425;
6. Brittany Granowicz, 8.05.

• Beam: 1. Piwowar, 9.2; 2.
Kali Pierce, 8.8; 3. (tie) Hudak,
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Fideler, 8.6; 6. Lewis, 8.325.
• Floor: Piwowar, 9-35; 2. (tie)

Fideler, Hudak, 9-O; 4. Pierce,
8.5; 6. Lewis 8.2.

On Saturday, Canton fin-
ished second out of 18 teams at
the Rockford Invitational with
139.7 points. Farmington took
first (145.15).

Chiefs coach John
Cunningham noted medal-
ists Piwowar (3rd. floor. Q-3;
3rd, vault, 9.2 in Division 1);
Granowicz (6th, beam, 8.85
in Division 2); Hudak (5th,
floor, 9-2 and 9th, vault, 8.8,
D2); and Lewis (5th, bars, 8.8
and 10th, beam, 8.65, D2).
Lewis also was ninth in D2 ....
all-around scoring with 34.6
points.

Cunningham also said the
B team (JV) placed 12th with
128.975 points.

"I told the girls that would be
a school record for B teams,"
the veteran coach noted.

SPORTS ROUNDUP

Plymouth rec offerings Lacrosse coach wanted
Registration is continu-

ing throughout January for
two spring programs being
offered by the City of Plymouth
Recreation Department. The
recreation office is located at*
525 Farmer Street. Call (734)
455-6620 for further informal
tion or go to www.ci.plymouth.
mi.us.

Programs include the fol-
lowing:

Spring Youth Soccer: Register
at the recreation office dur-
ing business hours (Mondays
through Fridays from 12 noon-
to-4:30 p.m.) the entire month
of January. All first-time
registrations require a birth
certificate.

Spring Lacrosse: Registration
for youngsters in grades 3-8
continues all month at the rec
office from 12 noon-to-4:30
p.m. weekdays. Roster space is
limited and the program will
be filled on a first-come, first-
served basis.

Applications are being
taken by the City of Plymouth
Recreation Department for
a boys 7th- and 8th-grade
lacrosse coach. Lacrosse expe-
rience as a player or coach is
preferred but not mandatory.
Contact recreation director
Steve Anderson at (734) 455-
6620, ext. 302, or e-mail him at
sanderson@ci.plymouth.mi.us.

Salem tennis meeting
Salem Girls Tennis will hold its

roundup meeting at 7p.m. Monday,
Jan. 25 in the Salem Library.

All new and former players
and their parents should plan
to attend. Please bring physi-
cals and medical insurance
information.

Players must bring a check
(made out to Salem Girls
Tennis) to order their uniform.
It will be the only chance to
order a uniform this year.

The 2010 season begins on
Monday, March 15.

THIS FIRM IS A DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A
DEBT. ANY INFORMATION WE OBTAIN WILL BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE. PLEASE CONTACT OUR OFFICE AT THE NUMBER
BELOW IF YOU ARE IN ACTIVE MILITARY DUTY. MORTGAGE SALE -
Default has been made in the conditions of a mortgage made by Jack
Goldman, a married man and Leila Goldman, his wife, to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for lender and lender's
successors and/or assigns, Mortgagee, dated July 11, 2002 and recorded
August 22, 2002 in Liber 36793, Page 2718, Wayne County Records,
Michigan. Said mortgage is now held by Bac Home Loans Servicing, LP. fka
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per annum. Under the power of sale contained in said mortgage and the
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part of them, at public vendue^at the Courtroom 1607, Wayne County
Circuit Court Tower in the Coleman A. Young Municipal Center in Detroit
in Wayne Caunty, Michigan at 1:00 p.m. on FEBRUARY 4, 2010. Said
premises are located in the City of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, and
are described as: Lot 360 of Morang"s Three Mile Drive Annex Subdivision,
as recorded.in Liber 47, Page 72 of Plats, Wayne County Records. The
redemption period shall be 6 months from the date of such sale, unless
determined abandoned in accordance with MCLA 600.3241a, in which case
the redemption period shall be 30 days from the date of such sale. TO ALL
PURCHASERS: The foreclosing mortgagee can rescind th.e sale. In that
event, your damages, if any, are limited solely to the return of the bid
amount tendered at sale, plus interest. If you are a tenant in the property,
please contact our office as you may have certain rights. Dated: January 3,
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THIS FIRM IS A DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A
DEBT. ANY INFORMATION WE OBTAIN WILL BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, PLEASE CONTACT OUR OFFICE AT THE NUMBER
BELOW IF YOU ARE IN ACTIVE MILITARY DUTY. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made in the conditions of a mortgage made by
Guadelupe Flores, a single man, to Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as nominee for lender and lender's successors and/or
assigns, Mortgagee, dated June 5, 2002 and recorded September 10,
2002 in Liber 36869, Page 2131, Wayne County Records, Michigan. Said
mortgage is now held by Bac Home Loans Servicing, LP fka
Countrywide Home Loans Servicing LP by assignment. There is claimed
to be due at the date hereof the sum of Sixty-Five Thousand Six
Hundred Eighty-Four and 28/100 Dollars- ($65,684.28) including
interest at 8.5% per annum. Under the power of sale contained in said
mortgage and the statute in such case made and provided, notice is
hereby given that said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of the
mortgaged premises, qr some part of them, at public vendue at the
Courtroom 1607, Wayne County Circuit Court Tower in the Coleman A.
Young Municipal Center in Detroit in Wayne County, Michigan at 1:00
p?m. on FEBRUARY 4, 2010. Said premises are located in the City of
Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, and are described as: Lot 174,
Glenwood, Grosfield and Scanlon's Subdivision, as recorded in Liber 18
Page 24 of Plats, Wayne County Records. The redemption period shall be
6 months from the date of such sale, unless determined abandoned in
accordance with MCLA 600.3241a, in which case the redemption period
shall be 30 days from the date of such sale. TO ALL PURCHASERS:
The foreclosing mortgagee can rescind the sale. In that event, your
damages, if any, are limited solely to the return of the bid amount
tendered at sale, plus interest. If you are a tenant in the property, please
contact our office as you may have certain rights. Dated: January 3,
2010"Orlans Associates, P.C. Attorneys for Servicer P.O. Box 5041 Troy,
MI 48007-5041 File No. 617.2591 ASAP# 3393573 01/07/2010, 01/14/
2010,01/21/2010, 01/28/2010
Publish: January 7,14,21 & 28, 2010 OE08685952-2X4

THIS FIRM IS A DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A
DEBT. ANY INFORMATION WE OBTAIN WILL BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE. PLEASE CONTACT OUR OFFICE AT THE NUMBER
BELOW IF YOU ARE IN ACTIVE MILITARY DUTY. MORTGAGE SALE -
Default has been made in the conditions of a mortgage made by Carl M.
Klugh and Brenda F. KLugh, husband and wife., to Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for lender and lender's successors
and/or assigns, Mortgagee, dated May 1, 2003 and recorded May 19, 2003
in Liber 38352, Page 1271, Wayne County Records, Michigan. Said
mortgage is now held by BAC HOME LOANS SERVICING, LP FKA
COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOANS SERVICING LP by assignment. There is
claimed to be due at the date hereof the sum of Ninety-Two Thousand
Eight Hundred Six and 42/100 Dollars ($92,806.42) including interest at
5.75% per annum. Under the power of sale contained in said mortgage and
the statute in such case made and provided, notice is hereby given that
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged premises, or
some part of them, at public vendue at the Courtroom 1607, Wayne County
Circuit Court Tower in the Coleman A. Young Municipal Center in Detroit
in Wayne County, Michigan at 1:00 p.m. on FEBRUARY 4, 2010. Said
premises are located in the City of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, and
are described as: Lot 117, Drennan and Seldon's Regent Park Subdivision,
according to the plat thereof as recorded in Liber 53, Page 72 of Plats,
Wayne County Records. The redemption period shall be 6 months from the
date of such sale, unless determined abandoned in accordance with MCLA
600.3241a, in which case the redemption period shall be 30 days from the
date of such sale. TO ALL PURCHASERS: The foreclosing mortgagee can
rescind the sale. In that event, your damages, if any, are limited solely to
the return of the bid amount tendered at sale, plus interest. If you are a
tenant in the property, please' contact our office as you may have certain
rights.- Dated: January 3, 2010 Orlans Associates, P.C. Attorneys for
Servicer P.O. Box 5041 Troy, MI 48007-5041 File No. 617.2585 ASAP#
3393558 01/07/2010, 01/1.4/2010,01/21/2010,01/28/2010

Publish: January 7,14, 21 & 28 2010 OE08685933 2x4
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Old-time rivals take it outside
BY TIM SMITH

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Excitement abounds among
high school hockey players
slated to compete Sunday at
Detroit's Clark Park.

But there's a bigger pic-
ture to the Outdoor Classic
between Novi-Detroit Catholic
Central and Cranbrook
Kingswood.

When the puck is dropped
at 2 p.m. for the varsity tilt, it
will be a half year or so after
Cranes head coach Andy
Weidenbach hatched the idea
to launch a showpiece for two
of metro Detroit's longtime
prep hockey rivals.

"Our intent was to make it
a great event for all involved
and we patterned it after
the successful NHL Winter
Classic events," Weidenbach
explained. "We did a little-
research and found out that
this year would be the 75th
year of competition between
CC and Cranbroojt in hockey."

Catholic Central wasted no
time signing on for the first
outdoor classic for either team.

"It just adds a new dimen-
sion to our rivalry which usu-
ally features great high school
hockey, great competition and
good sportsmanship," said CC
head coach Todd Johnson.

After the schools agreed to
the event, a suitable outdoor
rink with compressors needed
to be found.

According to CC hockey
general manager Mike
Giordano, one of the choices,
Clark Park proved a per-
fect fit. One reason was its
being in the shadows of the
Ambassador Bridge.

Another reason was for the
Shamrocks and Cranes to
help Detroit kids; some gate
and concession receipts will
be funneled toward the Clark
Park Coalition's Winter Ice
Skating and Hockey Program,
a diversity program designed
to "nurture youth in a positive
and safe environment."

Perhaps that is already
starting to happen.

"A couple of us went down
there a Week before practice

Catholic Central hockey coach Todd Johnson tries to stay, warm while watching his team during an outdoor practice
Jan. 2 at Detroit's Clark Park. The Shamrocks will play Cranbrook Kingswood there on Sunday.

and just kind of checked out
the rink and we were sup-
posed to do some community
service," said CC senior goalie
Zack Cisek of Canton. "A
couple of the kids from around
there came out with us and we
were just running around the
rink with them. It was a lot of
fun."

Also part of the design
might be for the Outdoor
Classic to turn 21st Century
youngsters on to a game first
played at Clark Park in the
early 1900s.

OFF THE CHARTS
Meanwhile, that hockey her-

itage aside, it's a safe bet the
Shamrocks and Cranes will
immediately become Clark
Park's historical highlight.

Both programs have com-
bined for 23 MHSAA cham-
pionships (14 by the Cranes
and nine by CC) and develop
players good enough to play
for major colleges or turn
pro.

And there's plenty of buzz

Roeper all-stater
stymies PCA squad

BY TIM SMITH

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Forgive Plymouth Christian
Academy girls basketball
players and coaches from
seeing Ashli Pearson in their
dreams.

All the two-time Division
4 all-stater did Monday night
was score 24 points and
grab 14 rebounds to pace
Bloomfield Hills Roeper to a
never-in-doubt 42-25 confer-
ence win over the host Eagles.

Pearson, a senior forward,
actually scored the Rough
Riders' first 10 points and tal-
lied 17 in the first half, when
Roeper built a 23-11 lead.

She sizzled while PCA
(2-6,1-3 in the Michigan
Independent Athletic
Conference) fizzled.

"We were pretty flat,"
said PCA head coach Carol
Gerulis. "We had a real high-
energy game Friday night
against (Rochester Hills)
Lutheran Northwest and we
battled to the end (before los-
ing by six points). The kids
were just spent."

Gerulis didn't merely point
Pearson's way for the lopsided
loss, although she didn't hurt
with her relentless string of
layups and jumpers.

OFF THE MARK
Errant shooting (PCA made

just 5 of 28 field-goal tries in
the second half) spoiled any
chance the Eagles had for a
comeback.

The third quarter drought
(2-of-10) really hurt because
the Rough Riders (4-4, 2-2)
didn't fare much better, scor-
ing six points to take a 29-16
lead into the fourth.

Meanwhile, Gerulis said her
team did not relax because
Roeper head coach Ernie
Righetti only has six players
on his roster.

"Not at all, they play Roeper
every year and know they're a
good team," she emphasized.
"We just had an off night,
we couldn't get the ball in
the hole and we had a couple

GIRLS BASKETBALL

defensive mistakes early that
cost us."

Scoring eight points to lead
PCA was freshman guard
Karen Windle while junior
Bethany Hale and sophomore
Kristin Malcolm managed six
and four points, respectively.

Chipping in with eight for
Roeper was senior Lauren
Reilly. Kiara Canales added
five.

According to Righetti, the
showing turned in by Pearson
— despite being hobbled by
a foot injury —demonstrated
the kind of team leader she is.

Pearson has a soft bone in a
foot that easily could splinter
and send her to the sidelines.
But she insists on playing
and excelling to cap her prep
career.

"We expect her to lead us,
but (being) injured, she's got
to be careful," Righetti said.
"You saw the type of player
she could be every night.

"She's a senior, she wants to
play, she just wants to finish
her senior year. We're being
very careful with her."

Meanwhile, the veteran
coach praised his team for
continuing to compete despite
the disappointment of only
having six players.

"The last two years we were
45-3 and rated No. 1 in the
state," Righetti said. "This
year my seniors (Pearson,
Reilly, Britany Hamilton)
deserve better than this.

"But we have some girls that
didn't want to play, so that's
the way it is. It doesn't mean
we're going to lay down for
anybody."

The Eagles found that out
from the get-go Monday,
falling behind 8-0 on four
Pearson field goals over the
first three minutes..

All PCA could muster the
rest of the opening stanza
(which ended 13-6) were two
triples by Hale.

tsmith@hometownlife.com

about the game, too.
A sellout is guaranteed

and the stands (to hold 1,400
people) won't even be built
until this week. Plus Clark
Park visitors will get major
value for five bucks — namely
four games, culminating
with varsity tilt between the
Shamrocks and Cranes.

Besides the temporary seat-
ing, teams decided to have
players wear throwback jer-
seys.

Uniforms for the Clark Park
extravaganza might be old
school.

But Detroit's Outdoor
Classic promises to spectacu-
larly thrust one of the region's
most-storied hockey rivalries
squarely into the just-launched
decade.

Clark Park is located at 1130 Clark
Street in Detroit, between Vernor
Highway and the Fisher Freeway (i-
75). For more information, go to www.
clarkparkdetroit.com.

tsmith@hometownlife.com

OUTDOORS
FROM PAGE B1

"I'm just blessed to have the
opportunity," Obuchowski said.
"It will be just a great experi-
ence for me."

Three other Shamrocks who
live in the Plymouth-Canton
communities are Clark Park-
bound: junior defenseman
Jake Downing, junior forward
Sean Gaffney and sophomore
defender Steven Haydon.

Obuchowski is enthusiastic
about being a prep hockey
pioneer. The CC-Cranbrook
game could become an annual
event that really helps put high
school hockey in the spotlight
for many seasons.

"If we could do an annual
outdoor game it would be
really cool for (prep) hockey
in the state of Michigan."
Obuchowski continued.

Actually, that sounds like a
pretty hot idea.

SPORTS ROUNDUP

Be a Lion
Not the Detroit Lions,

thankfully. The Canton
Lions Junior Football and
Cheerleading programs are
in the midst of a recruiting
drive as we speak. There will
be a mail-in registration on
Thursday, Jan. 21, for newcom-
ers. Go to www.eteamz.com/-
cantonlions for more informa-
tion. x

Programs both for football
and cheerleading include var-
sity (ages 11-14), junior varsity
(ages 10-12), freshmen (ages 9-
10) and junior freshmen (ages
7-8).

GCYBSA open
registration

The Greater Canton Youth
Baseball Softball Association
has information for either
"online" or manual registra-
tion at www.GCYBSA.com.
Programs are available for
players ages 4-18.

Registration will remain
open through March 15.
Questions can be directed to
cott@canton-mi.org.

Join PCLL spring leagues
The Plymouth-Canton

Little League also is holding
walk-in spring registration

for five leagues available
to residents of Plymouth,
Plymouth Township, and
Canton Township.

Canton Coney Island (8553
N. Lilley Road) will be the
site for the first date, 1-3 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 23.

The follow-up is slated for
1-3-p.m. Saturday, Feb. 6,
at Plaza Lanes, located at
42001 Ann Arbor Road in
Plymouth.

The leagues include the
following: T-Ball (ages 5-
7), Coach Pitch (ages 6-8),
Minor League (ages 7-10),
Major League (ages 10-12)
and Junior League (ages
13-14). Early registration is
encouraged as the teams fill
up fast.

For more information, go to
www.ply-canll.com.

Plymouth soccer signups
Plymouth Soccer Club

is holding spring registra-
tion through Jan. 29 at the
City of Plymouth Recreation
Office during business hours
(Monday-Friday, 9:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.).

Those who are interested are
invited to download forms or
e-mail a password to do online
registration at www.ci.-plym-
outh.mi.us.
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Plymouth wins big
BY TIM SMITH

. OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Wave after wave of
Plymouth Wildcats will ,
probably haunt Livonia
Franklin's goalkeepers in
their sleep after Saturday's
game at Compuware Arena.

Plymouth snagged an
8-0 KLAA South varsity
hockey victory and sent 49
shots in the direction of
Franklin's Travis Fernier
(who played the first period,
but later left with the flu)
and Matt Slinder to send
the young Patriots to their
10th straight loss to open
the season.

When freshman forward
Nick Schultz scored with
1:08 left-in the third, offi-
cials called the game due to
the eight-goal mercy rule.
Schultz was the seventh dif-
ferent Plymouth player to
light the lamp, indicating
the kind of depth and talent
coach Paul Fassbender has
at his disposal.

"We had a lot of guys that
don't get ice got a lot of ice
for us," said Fassbender,
whose No. 7 Division 1 team
improved to 10-2-1 and 3-
2-1 in the South. "It's one of
those games."

Fassbender switched
things up for the contest,
having forwards, play on
the blueline and vice versa
while starting senior back-
up goaltender Zacji Vojcek.

"We were trying to have
some fun and relax," he
noted. "As long as they did
their jobs we'd be fine."

The coach also said
Vojcek had a solid game,
despite only having to turn
aside 17 Franklin shots for
the shutout.

"He's come in and played
a couple games for us and
he's played well when he's
in," Fassbender said. "We
give him a lot of credit, a
couple shots were right after
the draw (and were) good
saves for him."

For the Patriots (0-10),
the lopsided loss was just
the latest they've had to
endure — having previously
been mercied by Pinckney
and No. 4 Salem.

But Franklin head coach
Scott Wirgau chalked it
up to having a very inex-
perienced team going up
against one of the area's
best.

"We're a young, struggling
team playing teams in our
conference that are mature
and are very, very good
teams," Wirgau said. "I'm
proud of what we're doing."

GETTING IT STARTED
Plymouth needed just

7:26 to open the scor-
ing. Senior forward Pat
Smiatacz tapped in a cross-
crease pass from junior
defenseman Justin Bauer (1
goal, 1 assist).

Goals by Bauer and Ryan
Renault (1 goal, 2 assists)
opened up a 3-0 lead at the
end of the first and the rout
was on. Renault's tally was
a tough one to swallow for
Franklin, coming with four
seconds left in the frame.

Wirgau pulled his starter
and put in Slinder (29
saves), but he was rudely
greeted at the seven-second
mark of the second.

Junior defenseman Tyler
Lazorka registered his first
varsity goal, taking a feed
from Renault and drilling it
home short-side.

"Lazorka got the first goal
of his career, that's a good
thing," Fassbender said. "He
had two points tonight, a lot
of guys had good games."

The coach mentioned
Schultz, sophomore Sean
Smiatacz (2 assists) and
Taylor Currier — who
scored two carbon-copy
goals, one in each of the
final two frames.

Both times, Currier's
initial shot was blocked by
the Franklin defense but
bounced back to him. He
made no mistake on his sec-
ond opportunities.

Also lighting the lamp
for the Wildcats was senior
forward Colin Wright.
Drawing two assists was
senior forward Ryan Bauer.

Next up for Plymouth is
a tough road game 6 p.m.
Saturday at the Monroe
Sportsplex against Monroe
St. Mary's Catholic Central.

HOCKEY
FROM PAGE B1

Ossenmacher.
Also scoring for Salem (5-

4-2 overall) was Wes Carr, on
a helper from Kurt Driscoll.

Other Salem assists were
collected by Ryan Quigley
and Michael Hochkins.

Playing well in net for the
victory was senior goalie
Steven Manser.

MIDLAND 3, CANTON 2:
Visiting Canton fell behind
3-1 Saturday and couldn't
quite complete a comeback in
a non-conference boys hockey
game.

The Chiefs trailed 2-1 after
one period and then gave up
a marker in the second before
closing the gap in the th i rd
period on a power play goal
by Bryden (assisted by AJ
Rosales).
. "We had another 10 min-
utes to come back and t ry to
tie it up," Majszak said. "We
had lots of momentum and
lots of opportunities. It jus t
didn't go in."

Scoring in the first for the
Chiefs was Smith while goalie
Craig made 32 saves.

SALEM 2, W.L. NORTHERN 2:

The host Rocks peppered
Walled Lake Northern's
goalkeeper with 42 shots
Saturday night at Plymouth
Cultural Center, but could
not net the tiebreaker against
the No. 6 team in Division 2.

Scoring for Salem in the
first period were Carr (from
Driscoll) and Mark McGee
(from Macari and Hochkins)
to go up 2-0. But the Knights
rallied with two goals in the
second against Rocks goal-
keeper Manser.

PORT HURON 4, PCS PENGUINS
1: The host Plymouth-
Canton-Salem Penguins took
a 4-1 pounding from Port
Huron during a Jan . 5 var-
sity girls hockey contest at
Canton Arctic Edge.

A three-goal outburst in
the first period by the Lady
Icehawks put the Penguins
in a deep hole. Scoring in
the opening stanza for Port
Huron against PCS freshman
goalie Cortny McAdoo were
Sarah Hall, Hayley Cox and
Chelsea Minnie.

The Penguins fell behind 4 -
0 at 1:32 of the second, when
Minnie set up Cassie Reeves.

Home fans finally had
something to cheer about at
the 3:27 mark when PCS got
on the Scoreboard.
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Religion calendar items appear on
Thursdays on a space available basis.
To submit an item, e-mail sdargay@
hometownlife.com or write: Religion
Calendar, Observer Newspapers, 615 W.
Lafayette-2nd Level, Detroit, Ml 48226,
Attn: Sharon Dargay. Item must include
the venue address and phone number
and any admission costs for events.
Items must be submitted at least a week
in advance of publication. Feel free to
send a related photo in jpg form. For
a complete listing online, go to home-
townlife.com.

JAN. 14-20
St. John Lutheran Church
Time/Date: 4 p.m., Sunday, Jan. 17

Location: Gill Road between Grand

River Avenue and Freedom Road, in

Farmington

Details: Pianist Wesley Fishwick, cel-

list David Levine and The Adventure

Club Cello Quartet play music by

Scandinavian composers; The

program includes works by Grieg,

Sibelius, Gade and Carlberg. A free will

offering will be taken. Refreshments

will be served during intermission,

including Swedish meatballs, Danish

pastries, and glogg.

Contact: (248) 474-0584

St. Theodore Catholic Church
Time/Date: 8:30 am - noon, Sunday,

Jan. 17

Location:8200 N.Wayne Road,

Westland

Details: All you can eat pancake and

French toast breakfast; $3 for adults,

$1.50 for children, ages 2-10. Menu

includes pancakes, French toast, ham,

sausage, scrambled eggs, applesauce,

beverages. Sponsored by St. Theodore

Men'sClub

Contact: (734) 425-4421

St. Thomas a'Becket Parish
Time/Date: Mass at 2:30 p.m., Sunday,

Jan. 17'

Location: 555 S. Lilley, Canton

Details: Fellowship and refreshments

follow Mass sponsored by Widowed

Friends

Contact: Pat at (734) 895-6246

Way of Life Christian Church
Time/Date: 2-3:30 p.m., Saturday,

Jan. 16

Location: 9401 General Drive, Suite

100, Plymouth Township.

Details: "Wholeness for Matters of

the Heart" Women's Fellowship. Pastor

Helen Canty, author of "Eclipse of

the Heart," is the guest speaker. The

premise for this book and the reason

for this session is to expose the dan-

ger of living a life of heart pain and

never dealing with it. By no longer

ignoring the pain and dealing with the

reality it brings in their lives, people

can move forward to live fuller and

more content.

Contact: (248) 552-9415

JAN. 21-27
Congregation B'nai Moshe
Time/Date: 6:30 p.m., Havdalah

service, 7 p.m., Jan. 23, silent auction,

kosher wine and cheese tasting and

gold party where guests sell unwant-

ed gold jewelry; $10 at the door

Location: 6800 Drake between Maple

and 14 Mile in West Bloomfield

Contact: (248) 408-7275

St. John Neumann Parish
Time/Date: 7 p.m., Friday, Jan. 22

Location: 44800 Warren Road, Canton

Details: Rick Cucchi, Director of

Liturgical Music, will give an organ

concert on the parish's Wigton Pipe

Organ. The concert will feature works

by Leon Boellmann, Marcel Dupre,

John Bull, Alec Rowley and Richard

Purvis. Several of Cucchi's organ stu-

dents also will perform. One student

will accompany the silent film, "One

Week with Buster Keaton."

Contact: (734)455-5910

JAN.28-FEB.3
First Presbyterian Church of
Farmington
Time/Date: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.,

Sunday, Jan. 31

" '*v> Obituaries, Memorials & Remembrances

1-800-579-7355«fax 313-496-4968

* * * • * -

ANASTASIJA BUSS
Age 93 of Farmington Hills died
January 10, 2010. Beloved wife of the
late Karlis, deceased in 1987. Dear
mother of Maiga (George) Friess and
grandmother of Robert (Brenda),
Richard (Amy) and Leslie (Randall)
Allman. Dear great grandmother of
Arianna and Thomas Allmanj John,
Ryan and Caroline Friess and Braedon
and Casey Friess. Anastasija is also
survived by sister Zelma Valters,
brother Dr. Gunars (Austra) Valters
and a niece Dr. Andra Valters, all liv-
ing in Latvia. Born in Latvia July 30,
1916, Anastasija with her husband
and daughter escaped to Germany
when the Russian Communists took
over Latvia in 1944. In 1951 they
came to the USA, first to Milford,
Nebraska and one year later to
Detroit, Michigan. Several years later,
Anastasija became a US citizen.
Family will receive friends at McCabe
Funeral Home, 31950 W. 12 Mile Rd.,
Farmington Hills 4-8pm on Thursday,
January 14. Funeral service at 11am
Friday, January 15, at St. Paul Latvian
Lutheran Church, 30623 W. 12 Mile
Rd., Farmington Hills. Visitation
begins at Church at 10am. Memorial
tributes may be made to St. Paul's
Latvian Lutheran Church.

www.mccabefuneralhome.com

CLARA HERMANN
Died January 10, 2010, at Sunrise
Assisted Living in Rochester. She was
86 years old. Clara was born August
11, 1923, in Council Bluffs, Iowa, to
Irene (nee Conant) and David McNair.
Clara married Robert Hermann,
February 14,1948. She was a secretary
for Swift and Company in Chicago for
many, years. Clara was a member of
First United Methodist Church in
Birmingham since 1964, where she
was involved in several committees,
including missions, social committees
and work camp projects. She was a
volunteer for Readings for the Blind
and enjoyed hiking, camping and
needlework but especially enjoyed
spending time with her family. She
will be deeply missed by all those who
knew and loved her. Clara is survived
by her children, Carol Hermann, James
Hermann, Lynn (Lowell) Rodd and
Bonnie (Al) Fisk and grandchildren,
Micheal Chastine, Joseph Hermann
and Ryan and Randy Rodd. Clara is
preceded in death by her husband,
Robert and siblings, Ruth Schmidtke,
Elaine Gunderson, Dave McNair, Jr.,
Roy Watson and Earl Watson. Services
were held yesterday at First United
Methodist Church in Birmingham.
Memorials appreciated to Readings for
the Blind, a division of Leader Dogs
for the Blind, P.O. Box 5000,
Rochester, Michigan 48308-5000 or
Alzheimer's Association, 20300 Civic
Center Drive, Suite 100, Southfield,
Michigan 48076. Condolences at:

Tynchfuneraldirectors.com

MARJORIE JEAN
(NUNN) KLUCK

85 of Redford, died on Monday,
January 11, 2010 at Henry Ford
Hospital in Detroit. Born May 13,
1924 in Detroit, she was the daughter
of the late Walter and Dorothy
(O'Dwyer) Nunn. She graduated from
St. Cecilia High School in Detroit
with the Class of 1942. She then grad-
uated from Siena Heights College in
Adrian with the two-year Secretarial
Class of 1944. She and her husband,
Donald Kluck, were married June 7,
1947. They have lived on Hazelton
since July, 1951. Before becoming a
wife and mother, she worked at
Pennsylvania Centeral Airlines (later
known as Capital Airlines) at Detroit
City Airport and then on Washington
Blvd. in downtown Detroit. Marjorie
was a USO hostess during World War
II where she met her husband.
Marjorie was a member of the St.
Hilary Rosary Altar Society and the
Red Hat Society. She also volunteered
each week at the Redford Inter-Faith
Relief, the Thanksgiving Day Parade
and the Friends of the Rouge. She
was also the President of the Sienna
Heights Alumnae Association.
Marjorie was a Cub Scout Den Leader
for her sons as well as a Brownie and
Girl Scout leader for her daughters. In
addition to her husband, she is sur-
vived by two sons: David (Tessie) of
Whitmore Lake, Daniel (Vicky) of
TN and two daughters Suzanne
(George) Cromwell of Farmington
Hills and Nancy (Joseph) DeMaria of
Dearborn; 15 grandchildren, 27 great
grandchildren and 2 great great grand-
children. Marjorie was pre-deceased
by her youngest son, Joseph (Debbie)
of Howell. A Mass of Christian burial
will be celebrated at 10:00am
Saturday, January 16, in St. Hilary
Roman Catholic Church, Redford.
Burial will be at the Great Lakes,
National Cemetery in Howell. The
family will receive friends from 5-
9pm Thursday and l-9pm Friday at
the Harry J. Will Funeral Home,
25450 Plymouth Road, in Redford.
No flowers, donations to American
Cancer Society or your favorite chari-
ty. Her family and friends will miss
this most remarkable woman dearly.

HAROLD J. MCDONALD
Age 83, January 10, 2010. Beloved
husband of Virginia. Dear father of
Daniel, Michael, Mary McCarron,
James, Virginia, Stephen and Joseph.
Loving grandfather of Kristin, Jamie
and Dusty. In state Thursday 9:30am
until a 10am Mass at St. Raphael
Catholic Church, 31530 Beechwood
(at Merriman Road, 2 blocks north of
Ford Rd.). Memorials suggested to
Capuchin Soup Kitchen or ARC of
Western Wayne County. Arrangements
by Santeiu and Son.

JOSEPH PETERS
Age 83 of Westland, January
9, 2010. Beloved husband of
Irene for 56 years. Loving
father of Joan (Richard)

Strain, John (Lydia) and Lisa (Bruce)
Glancy. Dearest grandfather of Ricky
(Kristin) Strain, Danny, John Michael,
Jessica, Ryan, Andrew, Nathan and
Isabelle. Brother of Jean (Bruce)
McLean and Joan (Jim) Haller. Mr.
Peters was a WWII Naval Veteran.
Family entrusted care and services to
the L.J. Griffin Funeral Home. Share a
"Memorial Tribute" with the family at:

griffinfuneralhome.com

JESSIE J. SHINN
Passed away Tuesday, December 29,
2009. She was born January 26, 1931
to John L. Marsh & Peachie P.
Hensley in Farmersville, Ohio. She
was preceded in death by her husband,
Robert J. Shinn, two sisters & two
brothers. She is survived by her seven
children: Robert Shinn, Floyd Shinn,
Edward Shinn, Anna Samuels, James
Shinn, Teresa Obst & Wanda Shinn.
She is also survived by a brother
Richard Marsh & two sisters, Patricia
Martin & Vanessa Koehler. She leaves
a legacy of 21 grandchildren & 22
great-grandchildren. She was an
amazing woman & will be missed by
those who knew her & loved her.
Jessie will be cremated & funeral
services will be held in early spring at
Great Lakes National Cemetery.

OBITUARY
POLICY

The first five "billed" lines of an
obituary are published at no cost.
All additional lines will be
charged at $4 per line. You may
place a picture of your loved one
for an additional cost of only $6.
Symbolic emblems may be
included at no cost (example:
American Flags, religious
symbols, etc.)

Deadlines:
Friday 4:15 PM for Sunday

Wednesday 9:45 AM for Thursday

Obituaries received after these deadlines
will be placed in the next available issue.

e-mail your obit to

oeobits@hometownlife.com
or fax to:

Attn: Obits c/o Char Wilson
313-496-4968

For more information call:

Char Wilson
586-826-7082
or Liz Keiser

586-977-7538
or toll free

800-579-7355
ask for Char or Liz

Location: 26165 Farmington Road at 11

Mile, Farmington Hills

Details: The deacons at the church

offer a wellness seminar in response

to the poor economy that is creating

anxiety, depression, stress and des-

peration in many people. Paul Melrose,

executive director of the Samaritan

Counseling Center of Southeastern

Michigan, will discuss how to work

through this difficult time .and relieve

stress. The focus will be on ways to

understand emotional and physical

responses and to explore coping skills,

including faith.

Contact: (248) 474-6170

Ward Evangelical Presbyterian
Time/Date: 8 p.m.r Jan. 29

Location: 40000 Six Mile, at Haggerty,

Northville

Details: John Tesh will perform at

a celebration of Lutheran Social

Services of

Michigan's 75th

anniversary.

Tickets are $35 for

general admission

and $75 for the VIP

reception, start-

ing at 6 p.m., that

includes food and

drink,,valet park-

ing, preferred concert seating and a

silent auction.

Contact: Order tickets online at

www.lssm.org or by phone at (313)

823-7983, or mail orders with checks,

payable to Lutheran Social Services

of Michigan, to 8131E. Jefferson

Ave., Detroit, Ml 48214, Attention

Development

John Tesh

ONGOING
AWANA
Time/Date: 6:30-8 p.m., Wednesdays.

Location: Faith Bible Church, 23414

Orchard Lake Road, Farmington Hills

Details: AWANA program for children

from kindergarten through fifth grade

Contact: (248) 426-0096.

Classes/study
Time/Date: 9:30-11:15 a.m. Tuesday

Location: Detroit First Church of the

Nazarene. 21260 Haggerty, north of

Eight Mile

Details: Tuesday Ladies Bible Study;

$15 registration fee includes interde-

nominational study materials. Child

care available for children through

age 5

Contact: (248) 348-7600

Emmanuel Lutheran Church
Time/Date: 7-8 p.m., second Monday

of the month

Location: 34567 Seven Mile, between

Farmington and Newburgh roads,

Livonia

Details: Open Arms Bible class for

adults with developmental disabilities

and special needs. Includes songs,

Bible lessons, crafts and activities,

prayer, snacks and fun

Contact: Judy Cook at Emmanuel,

(248) 442-8822 or e-mail to jcook59@

att.net.

Livonia Unity

Time/Date: Monday movement

Qigong, 7-8:30 p.m.; Thursday Qigong

meditation, 10-11:15 a.m., and Friday

Therapeutic Qigong, 7-8:30 p.m.

Location: 28660 Five Mile, Livonia

Details: Learn Qigong, the ancient

form of Chinese energetic medicine

- a safe and effective way to rid the

body of toxic pathogens and years of

painful emotions

Contact: (810) 813-4073 or gary@
energeticarts.org.

Men's Bible study
Time/Date: Breakfast at 7 a.m. and

study at 8 p.m.

Location: Kirby's Coney Island, 21200

Haggerty, Northville Township

Contact: John Shulenberger at (734)

464-9491

Merriman Road Baptist Church
Details: Adult and English as a Second

Language literacy classes are avail-

able for those who want to improve

reading, writing and English conversa-

tional skills. Open to age 18 and over.

Trained tutors available for day or

evening.

Contact: (734) 421-0472; leave your

name and phone number and some-

one will contact you

New Life Community Church
Time/Date: Jobs seminar, 8-9 am.,

Fridays; reading program for students

in grades K-12 and martial arts instruc-

tion, both at 10 a.m., Sundays

Location: 42200 Tyler, Belleville

Contact: (734) 846-4615

Our Lady of Loretto
Time/Date: 6:30-7:30 p.m. Monday

Location: Six Mile and Beech Daly,

Redford

Details: Scripture study

Contact: (313) 534-9000

St. Andrew's Presbyterian
Time/Date: 10:30 a.m., Wednesday

and 10:30 a.m. Thursday

Location: 26701 Joy

Details: Wednesday study/discussion

group focuses on relationship with God

and that of other religious groups and

philosophical and scientific issues that

might impact faith. Thursday group

examines early writings not included

in the Bible as well as other versions,

extensions and controversies concern-

ing Christianity. Led by interim pastor

Larry Hoxey

Contact: (313) 274-3820.

Seeds of Mercy Mission Home
Time/Date: 7 p.m., every Friday

Location: 21819 Middlebelt, Farmington

Hills

Details: Bible study

Contact: Nicole Christ at (313) 531-1234

United Methodist Church of Wayne
Time/Date: noon and 7 p.m.

Wednesday

Location: 3 Townsquare, Wayne

Details: Celebrate Recovery Bible

Study is a Christ-centered and Bible-

based 12 Step Recovery Program

Contact: (734)721-4801

Ward Presbyterian
Time/Date: 7 p.m., Mondays

Location: Room A101,40000 W. Six

Mile, Northville

Details: Learner's Bible study

Contact: (248) 374-5920

Clothing bank
Time/Date: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., fourth

Saturday and 5-6:30 p.m., second

Wednesday

Location: 41711 Joy, between Lilley and

Haggerty

Details: Canton Christian Fellowship

Clothing Bank offers free clothing

(men, women and children) for those

in need

Contact: (734)'404-2480, visit www.

CantonCF.org or send e-mail to info@

cantoncf.org

Fellowship dinner
St. James Presbyterian
Time/Date: 6 p.m., the first Thursday

of the month

Location: 25350 W. Six Mile, Redford

Details: Cost is $8 and includes din-

ner, beverage and dessert. The Cookie

Lady, Susan Navarro, provides the

meals

Contact: (313) 268-7780. The church

phone number is (313) 534-7730

Films
Kenwood Church of Christ
Time/Date: 10 a.m. Wednesday Kids

Matinees and 4 p.m., Saturday family

movie

Location: 20200 Merriman, Livonia

Details: Guitar Praise game precedes

the film on Saturday. Children in sec-

ond grade or younger can play prior

to the film; those in third grade and

up can play after the movie. Pizza will

also be served following the movie. All

events are free

Contact: (248)476-8222

Moms
Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church
Time/Date: 9:30-11:30 a.m., second

Tuesday and 7-9 p.m., fourth Tuesday

Location: 14175 Farmington Road,

Livonia

Details: Mothers of Preschoolers.

Aimed at mothers of infants through

kindergartners

Contact: Angie at (248) 427-1020

Dunning Park Bible Chapel
Time/Date: 9:30-11:30 a.m., first and

third Tuesdays

Location: 24800 West Chicago Road,

Redford

Details: MOPS is a place where moms

can build friendships, receive mother-

ing support, practical help and spiri-

tual hope

Contact: Amy at (313) 937-3084 or

Kristen at (734) 542-0767

Prayer
Good Hope Evangelical Lutheran
Church

Time/Date: 7-9 p.m. the first and third

Tuesday

Location: 28680 Cherry Hill, Garden

City

Details: Prayer, spiritual healing and

outreach.

Contact: (734) 427-3660

Nardin Park United Methodist
Church

Time/Date: 7 p.m. Wednesday

Location: 29887 W. 11 Mile, Farmington

Hills " •

Details: Participate in an open time

of praying silently and aloud together

as well as responding to personal

requests

Contact: (248) 476-8860

St. Edith Church

Time/Date: 7 p.m. Thursday

Location: 15089 Newburgh, Livonia.

Enter through the back of the church

Details: Music, singing, prayer

Contact: Grace at (734) 464-1896,

Shirley at (734) 464-3656, or Geri at

(734)464-8906

St. Michael's Church of Livonia

Time/Date: 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. third

Wednesday

Location: Corner of Plymouth and

Hubbard roads, Livonia

Details: Parish prayer and Eucharistic.

Adoration. Benediction service follows

Contact: 734) 261-1455

First Presbyterian Church

Time/Date: Thursdays 7:30-7:45 p.m.

for social time, 7:45-8 p.m. opening, 8-9

p.m. program

Location: 200 E. Main St., Northville

Details: Single Place Ministry meets;

cost is $5

Contact: (248) 349-0911 or visit www.

singleplace.org

Ward Evangelical Presbyterian
Church

Time/Date: 11:30 a.m., Sunday

Location: 40000 Six Mile, Northville

Details: Single Point Ministries, for

ages 30 and older, offers fellowship

and related topics. Coffee, doughnuts,

conversation

Contact: (248) 374-5920

Support
Detroit World Outreach
Time/Date: 7-8:30 p.m. Tuesday

Location: 23800 W. Chicago, Redford;

room 202

Details: Addiction No More offers sup-

port for addictive behavior problems,

drugs, alcohol, overeating, gambling

Contact: (313) 255-2222, Ext. 244

Farmington Hills Baptist Church
Time/Date: 7-9 p.m., second Tuesday

of the month except January, July and

August

Location: 28301 Middlebelt, between 12

Mile and 13 Mile

Details: Western Oakland Parkinson

Support Group

Contact: (248) 433-1011

Merriman Road Baptist Church
Time/Date: 1-3 p.m., second and fourth

Thursday

Location: 2055 Merriman, Garden City

Details: Metro Fibro-Myalgia support

group meets; no dues, but donations

are accepted

Contact: www.metrofibrogroup.com;

or call Lucy with questions at (734)

462-1768

St. Andrew's Episcopal Church
Time/Date: 10 a.m. to noon Saturday

morning

Location: 16360 Hubbard, Livonia

Details: A weekly drop-in Food

Cupboard (nonperishable items) is

available. There are no requirements,

this a service the church wants the

community to be aware of and use if

needed. Donations of nonperishable
items also accepted for the cupboard.

Contact: (734) 421-8451.

St. John's Episcopal Church
Time/Date: 10 a.m., the first and third

Friday

Location: 574 S. Sheldon, Plymouth

Details: St. John's Support Group for

the Caregiver's of Alzheimer's patients

or patients with other forms of demen-

tia meets. Respite care is provided. The

group is authorized by the Alzheimer's

Association

Contact: Connie McNutt at (734) 895-

1426

Thomas a' Becket Church
Time/Date: Weigh-in is 6:15-6:55 p.m.;

support group meeting starts at 7

p.m., Thursday

Location: 555 S. Lilley, Canton

Details: Take Off Pounds Sensibly

encourages members to lose weight

and keep it off

Contact: Margaret at (734) 838-0322

Unity of Livonia
Time/Date: 7 p.m. Thursday

Location: 28660 Five Mile, between

Middlebelt and Inkster roads, Livonia

Details: Overeaters Anonymous

meets

Contact: (313) 387-9797. www.oa.org

Ward Evangelical Presbyterian
Church

Time/Date: 6 p.m. dinner (optional); 7

p.m., praise and worship; 8 p.m. small

group discussion; 9 p.m. Solid Rock

Cafe (optional coffee and desserts)

Location: 40000 Six Mile, Northville

Details: Celebrate Recovery helps

men and women find freedom from

hurts, habits and hang-ups (addictive

and compulsive behaviors); child care

is free

Contact: For child care call (248) 374-

7400. Visit www.celebraterecovery.com

and www.wardchurch.org/celebrate

Thrift store
St. James Presbyterian
Time/Date: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Saturday

Location: 25350 W. Six Mile, Redford

Contact: (313)534-7730

Way of Life Christian Church
Time/Date: 2-3:30 p.m., third Saturday

from October through May

Location: 9401 General Drive, Lilley

Executive Plaza, Suite 100, Plymouth

Details: Women's fellowship is

designed for women with a question to

know God more in their lives

Contact: (734) 637-7618

Please see CALENDAR, B5
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Church honors Livonia couple <?MSDAR

for commitment to service
BY SHARON DARGAY

O&E STAFF WRITER

In his 36 years as a church
elder, Hayward Burton
chaired a missions com-
mittee, performed 13 wed-
dings and a dozen funerals,
and taught numerous Bible
classes.

Meanwhile his wife,
Sandra, created a neighbor-
hood Bible study program,
taught Sunday school for 40
years and started a weekly
chicken soup ministry for
hospice patients.

Together they visited mis-
sions overseas, welcomed
missionaries into their home
and cared for foster children
in addition to their own five
youngsters.

"It takes a love of God and
his people, not just church
people, but people in our
community," said the Rev.
Larry Stephens, pastor of
Livonia Church of Christ,
describing the couple's com-
mitment to service and the
church. "I've known them for
34 years myself, but they have
been very special people to a
lot of people. They had been
involved 36 years and we felt
that kind of longevity needed
to be honored."

PAYING TRIBUTE
The congregation will cel-

ebrate the couple at a din-
ner and program at 6 p.m.,
Sunday, Jan. 17, at the church,
15431 Merriman. The pre-
sentation will include a video
with messages from members
of the church and singing.

"I'm flattered. That's the
result in a nutshell," said
Hayward, who announced his
retirement as an elder two
months ago.

Sandra said she felt a bit
embarrassed by the attention.

"We're only doing what we
should do as servants of the
Lord," she said.

Hayward and Sandra grew
up in the Church of Christ
and joined the Livonia con-

I t takes a love of God and his
people, not just church people,
but people in our community.'
THE REV. LARRY STEPHENS,
pastor of Livonia Church of Christ

gregation in 1955. They've
been married 57 years.

Their interest in support-
ing overseas missions grew
after Hayward graduated
from Michigan Technological
University in 1951.

"I graduated into the U.S.
Army — that was during the
Korean War — and spent a
year in training and was com-
missioned. Instead of being
sent to Korea, I was sent to
Germany," Hayward said.
"Our church, the Church of
Christ, was active in mission
work in Germany at the time.
I was stationed (with Sandra)
in Frankfort, the center of
missionary activity. I believe
that's where my interest
grew."

"We didn't intend to be mis-
sionaries, but we intended to
support it. We were just really
impressed with that phase of,
service to the Lord," Sandra
added.

INCLUDING WIVES
Hayward, who served as

a deacon for 10 years before
becoming an elder, volun-
teered to chair the Livonia
church's mission commit-
tee, a position he held for 26
years. When Hayward visited
church missions in Kenya,
he made sure that Sandra
accompanied him. He wanted
to make sure the missionar-
ies' wives overseas weren't
"ignored."

"I felt that the missionary
wife ought to be ministered
to as well. She had as much
responsibility for the success
of the mission as the mission-
ary had," Hayward explained.

Pastor Stephens and his
wife, Diane, served the
church in Kenya for 23 years
before joining the Livonia

Hayward and Sandra Burton will be honored by the Livonia Church of Christ
on Sunday, Jan. 17.

congregation. Diane said the
Burtons' visits were a "huge
encouragement."

"Sometimes an elder or
minister would come to visit,
but we thought it was special
that Sandra came, too. I could
talk with her. It was very
sweet," Diane recalled. "Our
children look at them (the
Burtons) as their third set of
grandparents.

When the Stephens occa-
sionally returned home on
furlough from- Kenya, they'd
often stay with the Burtons.

"They were always so gra-
cious, the essence of hospital-
ity," Pastor Stephens noted.

Hayward, who also served
on the board of Rochester
College and Oak Hills Home
for unwed mothers, said his
service to the church never
seemed like a sacrifice.

"I felt as a member of the

church I needed to do what I
could do. And the thing I was
best suited to do was to be an
elder, teacher and in charge
of mission activities."

A manufacturer's represen-
tative, Hayward, 80, contin-
ues to work at the business
he founded in 1959, the H.V.
Burton Company. Sandra
takes homemade chicken soup
to Angela Hospice residents
every Monday.

She started the ministry 10
years ago, after her mother
received in-home hospice
care.

She went through eight
weeks of hospice volunteer
training and also worked
directly with patients.

"It's been such a blessing for
me," she said.

For more information about
the tribute dinner call (734)
427-8743.

WORSHIP
Adat Shalom Synagogue

Time/Date: 6 p.m. Friday, 9 a.m. and
9 p.m., Saturday, 7:30 a.m., 8:30 a.m.,
Sunday and 6 p.m., week days
Location: 29901 Middlebelt,
Farmingtdn Hills

'Contact: (248) 851-5100
Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church
Time/Date: 8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.
services; 9:45 a.m. Sunday school and
youth and adult Bible classes
Location: 14175 Farmington Road, just
north of 1-96, Livonia
Contact: (734) 522-6830
Due Season Christian Church
Time/Date: 10 a.m. Sunday, with 7:15
p.m., Tuesday Bible study
Location: Stevenson High School on
Six Mile, west of Farmington Road, in
Livonia
Details: Nondenominational, multicul-
tural, full gospel church services
Contact: (248) 960-8063 or visit
www.DueSeason.org.

Faith Lutheran Church
Time/Date: 9:30 a.m., Sunday, learning
hour is at 9 a.m. for all ages. Starting
Sept. 13, Sunday service time changes
to 10 a.m.
Location: 30000 Five Mile, west of
Middlebelt, Livonia
Contact: Visit www.livonfaith.org
Garden City Presbyterian Church
Time/Date: 10 a.m. Sunday worship
service with traditional hymns, scripture
readings and choral music; 10 a m ,
youth Sunday school and nursery care;
8:30 a.m. adult Sunday school; 6 p m ,
informal gathering with scriptures and
discussion every Sunday
Location: Middlebelt one block south of
Ford Road
Contact: (734) 421-7620 .

Good Hope Lutheran Church
Time/Date: 9:30 a.m. Sunday school fol-
lowed by 10:30 a.m. worship service with'
communion each Sunday; Bible study 10
a.m. Wednesdays
Location: 28680 Cherry Hill, Garden City
Contact: (734) 427-3660 '
Grace Lutheran Church
Time/Date: 8 a.m. traditional Sunday
service, and 10:30 a.m., contemporary;
Sunday school and adult Bible study at
9:15 a.m.

Location: 46001 Warren, between
Canton Center and Beck, Canton
Township
Contact: (734) 637-8160

His Church Anglican
Time/Date: 7:45 a.m. at Trinity and 10
a.m., at Madonna
Location: Trinity Church, 34500 Six Mile,
Livonia and Kresge Hall on the Madonna
University Campus, 36600 Schoolcraft,
Livonia
Contact: www.HisChurchAnglican.org;
(248)442-0HCA

Holy Cross Evangelical Lutheran Church
Time/Date: 8 a.m. and 10 a.m., Sunday,
9 a:m., Faith Forum, 10 a.m. Sunday
School, 7:30 p.m., Wednesday worship in
the chapel
Location: 30650 Six Mile, Livonia
Contact: (734) 427-1414
New Beginnings United Methodist Church
Time/Date: 10:30 a.m., Sunday
Location: 16175 Delaware at Puritan,
Redford
Contact: (313) 255-6330

New Life Community Church
Time/Date: 11 a.m., Sunday
Location: 42200 Tyler, Belleville
Contact: (734) 846-4615 or www.new-
Iifecommunitychurch4u.com

Plymouth Baptist Church .
Time/Date: 8:30 a.m. and 10:45 a.m.,
Sunday
Location: 42021 Ann Arbor Trail, west
of Haggerty
Details: Both services feature con-
temporary and traditional worship
music and in-depth Bible teaching.
Full nursery and preschool programs
available at both services
Contact: (734) 453-5534

Prince of Peace Lutheran Church
Time/Date: 8 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Sundays with an education hour from
9:30-10:40 a.m. Social hour follows
each service
Location: 37775 Palmer, Westland
Contact: (734) 722-1735
Riverside Park Church of God
Time/Date: 6:30 p.m., every second
and fourth Sunday
Location: 11771 Newburgh, Livonia
Details: Non-traditional service
designed to touch all the senses. Step
into the light with relevant messages
and modern music in a casual atmo-
sphere
Contact: (734) 464-0990

Your Invitation to Worship
CATHOLIC

ST. ANNE'S ROMAN
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Tridentine Latin Mass
St. Anne's Academy • Grades K-8

38100 Five Mile Road
Livonia, MI 48154 • (734) 462-3200 •

Mass Schedule:
First Fri. 7:00 p.m.
First Sat. 11:00 a.m.
Sun. Masses 7:30 & 10:00 a.m.

Confessions Heard Prior to Each Mass
Mother of Perpetual Help Devotions

Tuesdays at 7:00 P.M. 0EO8682

St Genevieve Roman Catholic Church
St. Genevieve School - PreK-8

29015 Jamison • Livonia • 734-427-5220
(East of Middlebelt, between 5 Mile & Jeffries)

MASS: Tues. 7 p, Wed., Thurs. 9 a,
Sat. 4 p, Sun 11a

St. Maurice Roman Catholic Church
32765 Lyndon • Livonia • 734-522-1616

(between Merriman & Farmington Roads)
MASS: Mon. 8:30 a, Fri. 8:30 a,

Sat, 6 p, Sun 9a

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF THE NAZARENE

45801 W. Ann Arbor Road • (734) 453-1525
Sunday School - 9:45 A.M.

Sunday Worship -11:00 A.M.
Sunday Evening - 6:00 P.M.

Family Night - Wed. 7:00 P.M.
NEW HORIZONS FOR CHILDREN LEARNING CENTER

(734) 455-3196 OEO8682980

ST. JOHN
LUTHERAN, ELCA

Farmington Hills 23225 Gill Rd. 2484740584

SATURDAY WORSHIP • 5:30 PM

Sunday Worship &
Sunday School

9:00 AM TRADITIONAI/CHORAL SERVICE

10:15 AM SUNDAY SCHOOL - An AGES

11:15 AM CONTEMPORARY SERVICE

NURSERY AVAILABLE
BILL & LAUREN KIRSH-CARR, PASTORS

. OE08683029

UNITED METHODIST

2 blocks
South of
Plymouth

United Methodist
10000 Beech Daly 313-937-3170
9:30 - Trad. Worship & Sunday School

11:00 - Contemp Family Worship
www.redfordaldersaate.org

St. James Presbyterian
Church, USA

25350 West Six Mile Rd.
Redford (313) 534-7730

Sunday Worship Service -10:00 A.M., Sunday
School -10:15 A.M., Thursday Dinners - 6:00

P.M., Thrift Store every Sat. 10am-2pm
Nursery Care Provided • Handicapped Accessible

Rev. Paul S. Bousquette

ORCHARDT

ORCHARD
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
30450 Farmington Road • Farmington Hills

www.orchardumc.org
248-626-3620

Worship:
, 9:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.

10:00 a.m. Christian
Education for all ages
Pastors: Carol J. Johns,
Jim Braid, Margo Dexter

ROSEDALE GARDENS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (USA)

9601 Hubbard at W. Chicago, Livonia, Ml
(between Merriman & Farmington Rds.)

^•«'«*o (734) 422-0494

£ 3fj= » Friends in Faith Service
" dllita * 9:00 am

, . Traditional Service
s 10:30 am

Visit www.rosedalegardens.org
For information about our many programs

OE08682988

NATIVITY OF THE VIRGIN MARY
GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH

39851 West Five Mile, Plymouth Twp., Ml
Sunday Services

Matins 8:30 am.Divine Liturgy 10:00 am
Rev. Fr. George Vaporis

Parish Office 734-420-0131
Office Hours M-F 10:00 am - 2:00 pm

www.nativitygochurch.org

Fellowship Presbyterian Church
Adult Sunday School: 9:30-10:15 a.m. • Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Childrens Sunday School: 10:30 a.m.
Pastor: Dr. Jimmy McGuire

Services held at: Saint Andrews Episcopal Church
16360 Hubbard Road in Livonia • South of Six Mile Road

Nursery provided • www.fellowship-presbyterian.org OE08682869

please call Donna Hart at 248-437-

LUTHERAN CHURCH

Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church
14175 Farmington Road, Livonia Just north of I-96

734-522-6830
Sunday Worship

8:30 & 11:00 am - Traditional

Staffed Nursery Available

Sunday/Bible Class
9:45 am

Early Childhood Center
Phone 734-513-8413

Making disciples who share the love of Jesus Christ
Senior Pastor: Rev. Dean Davenport

Pastors: Robert F. Bayer and Anthony M. Creeden

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
MISSOURI SYNOD

25630 GFtAND RIVER at BEECH DALY
313-532-2266 REDFORD TWP.

Worship Service
9:15 & 11:00 A.M.

Sunday School
9:15 & 11:00 A.M.

Nursery Provided
The Rev. Timothy P. Halboth, Senior Pastor

Risen Christ Lutheran
David W. Martin, Pastor

46250 Ann Arbor Road • Plymouth n Miiew.ofshewon)

(734) 453-5252
Worship 8:15 & 10:45 am

Sunday School 9:30 • Adult Bible Study 9:30

Nursery Care Available. All are welcome. Come as you are.
www. risenchrisL info

LUTHERAN CHURCH

tsa2l WARD
£ § i l l " Evangelical Presbyterian Church

40000 Six Mile Road
"just west of1-275"
Northville, MI
248-374-7400

Traditional Worship
8:00,9:30 & 11:00 A.M.
Contemporary Worship

9:30 & 11:00 A.M. "
Nursery & Sunday School Daring

the 9:30 & 11:00 Hours

Evening Service • 7:00 p.m.

Service Broadcast
11:00 A.M. Sunday WRDT-AM 560
. The WMUZ Word Station .

For additional information - I
visit www.wardchurch.org f

ST. PAUL'S EV.

CHURCH & SCHOOL

17810 FARMINGTON RoM,
LIVONIA (734)261-1360

WORSHIP SERVICES
SUNDAY: 8:30 A.M. & 11:00 A.M.

THURSDAY: 6:30 P.M.
website: www.stpaulslivonia.org

North Congregational Church

36520 12 Mile Rd.
Farmington Hills

(bet. Drake &Halsted)
(248)848-1750 •

10:30 a.m.Worship & Church School
Faith - Freedom-Fellowship

Ministers
Dr. Mark P.Jensen Rev. Mary E. Biedron

or dhar t@dnps. com
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Green-friendly show: Club makes art using old, junky cameras
BY SHARON DARGAY

O&E STAFF WRITER

Ralph Krawczyk Jr'.s camera
doesn't save images to a memo-
ry card or upload directly into a
computer, but he likes the Polish
toy polystyrene camera just
fine, thank you. Combined with
Krawczyk's creative eye and 120
medium format film, the AMI
WZFO brand camera produces
exhibit-quality works.

Krawc2yk, a Redford resi-
dent, isn't surprised.

"Shooting with a re-use
camera isn't necessarily more
challenging than shooting with
a digital camera... it requires a
little more thought and consid-
eration in terms of composition
and exposure conditions," he
said. "The results of what you
shoot are not immediate but
they are generally more reward-
ing."

His work, as well as images
from 10 fellow members of the
Crappy Camera Club of Ann
Arbor are on display through
Jan. 30 at the Re-Art Gallery, in

the Recycle/Reuse Center, 2420
South Industrial Highway, Ann
Arbor. (734) 662-6288.

"Cheap Shots 11, Recycled +
Reloaded" features 22 images
by local photographers — both
hobbyists and professional from
Washtenaw and Western Wayne
counties — that show what can
be done with hand-me-down
equipment, thrift shop finds,
and plastic toy cameras.

Krawczyk, a graphic designer
for an engineering software
company, uses photography as a
creative outlet to help relax and
share his view of the world with
others.

"I became involved with the
Crappy Camera Club through a
few friends and via Flickr back
in August 2006.1 wanted to
learn more about film and shoot
with film cameras," he said. "I
realty appreciated the images that
I saw on Flickr which were pro-
duced with film cameras versus
what you got when you shoot with
a digital camera... film images
have more mood and soul."

STARTS FRIDAY, JANUARY IS
Text LOVELY to 33287 for movie times and mobile updates from Paramount!

No passes or discount tickets accepted.
For group sales Information or to plan an event, please call 877-477-7878 or email group_sales@paramount.com.

"Niobe," by Mark O'Brien, one of the
founders of the Crappy Camera Club.

FILM FUN
Mark O'Brien, one of the club's

founders, says members aren't
"anti-digital." They just have a
passion for film.

The three-year-old club has
produced several shows using toy
and other simple film cameras.

"We like using older ones and
junky ones. With this showthe
rationale is that all of the cameras
used were obtained in thrift shops
or are second hand. It's our way of

COMEDY
Go Comedy!
Time/Date: Various show times
Wednesdays thru Sundays
Location: 261E. Nine Mile,
Ferndale . .
Details: Improv most nights. Open
mic/jam session show for impro-
visers is 10 p.m. Wednesdays
Contact: (248) 327-0575; www.
gocomedy.net
JD's House of Comedy
Time/Date: Various show times
Wednesday-Saturday evenings
Location: 25333 W. 12 Mile, inside
Star Theatre complex, Southfield

-Details: Stand-up shows, 8 p.m.
Thursday and 8 p.m., 10:30 p.m.
Friday-Saturday; Apollo amateur
night, 8 p.m. Wednesday
Contact: (248) 348-2420 or www.
ticketmaster.com
Jazz Cafe at Music Hall
Time/Date: 9 p.m. third Thursdays
Location: 350 Madison Ave.,
Detroit
Details: Show Up, and Go Up, open
call, free w Contact: (313) 887-
8532, www.jazzcafedetroit.com
Joey's Comedy Club of Livonia
Time/Date: 8 p.m. Mondays,

• * *

THE MOTOR CITY WINTER CLASSIC

, Fr§ 9-6, Sat & Sun 9-6HOUHS: Thurs
WE'VE MOVED
TO A NEW
LOCATION...
NOVI, Ml

Over 150 Breeds
25OO plus dogs to be exhibited

FEATURE ATTRACTIONS,,.
Over 80 Vendors • Meet the Breed

Conformation * Junior Handler Seminars
Rally and Obedience Trials -Weight Pull Demonstrations

Canine Good Citizen (CGC) Testing
Police and Service Dogs • Purebred Rescues

Border Collies Herding Ducks

AND LAST, BUT NOT LEAST,,*
The Exciting Rescues #ec&l Flyball Tournament

Hosted by Junkyard Dogs, Inc.
Admission* • • •W^^«»I«««WI^^^I I I .»^«W«» m. ^

$10-Adults i £ i
$8 - Seniors (60+) J * •
$8 - Kids (i2-i7) I

Kids under: 12 admitted FREE .%mmmi

tiff

with the coupon 1
m J

www.OaklandCountyKennelClub.com

recycling the technology. And the
frames are recycled. It's basically
an attempt to be more green,"
O'Brien explained.

Cameras run the gamut from
pinhole to box-style, disposable
to 35 mm. Some were considered
professional cameras 30 or 40
years ago.

'You can't adjust much on
them," O'Brien described the sim-
ple box style versions. "The image
you get is based upon interesting
things the lens does and the fact
that some people just have a good
eye. You can get some awesome
images."

Cheap Shots 11, Recycled+
Reloaded includes a wide variety
of subject matter, in both color
and black and white.

"The nice thing about it is it's
all done with film," O'Brien said.
"There's no digital involved. The
other thing about using old cam-
eras is that they all have character.
You can have 10 cameras that do
the same thing and they all look
different. That's part of the charm.
They're pieces of art on their.own."

"Three" by Ralph Krawczyk Jr. of Redford

The club's Flickr WeB site,
www.flickr.com/groups/krappy
has about 100 members.
Meetings at 7 p.m. the first

Tuesday of the month draw about
25 members. Check club's Web
site at www.crappycameraclub.
org for details.

GET OUT

The Stand-Up Dads perform "clean"
comedy at Village Theater at Cherry
Hill, in Canton.

Open Mic; 8 p.m. Tuesdays,
Local Legends; 8 p.m. shows
Wednesdays, Thursdays; 8 p.m. &
10:30 p.m. Fridays, Saturdays
Location: 36071 Plymouth Road,
Livonia
Details: Dewaihe Griffin, through
Jan. 16; Bill Dwyer, Jan. 20-23; Tom

, Cotter, Jan. 27-30
Contact: (734) 261-0555, www.
kickerscomplex.com
Mark Ridley's Comedy Castle
Time/Date: Brandon Vestal,
through Jan. 16; Clinton Jackson,
Jan. 21-23; Andy Pitz, Jan. 28-30

Location: 269 E. Fourth, Royal Oak
Contact: (248) 542-9900, www.
comedycastle.com
Village Theater at Cherry Hill
Time/Date: 8 p.m., Friday, Jan. 22
Location: 50400 Cherry Hill Road
in Canton
Details: Three members of the
Stand-Up Dads will perform. The
group features Dan St. Paul, who
has appeared on VH1 & Comedy
Central; Tim Bedore, a frequent
guest on NRP's "Marketplace"
and A&E's "Caroline's Comedy
Hour;" Milt Able, who has more
than 15 years standup comedy
experience; and Kelly McDonald,
who has appeared numerous
times on NBC's "The Tonight
Show." Billed as a "clean com-
edy, show," the Stand-Up Dads
may deliver some adult-themed
humor and subject matter.
Tickets are $27 for adults and
$22 for seniors and youth
Contact: (734) 394-5460; can-
tonvillagetheater.org

AIT
Costick Center
Time/Date: Jan. 15-Feb. 26
Location: 28600 W. 11 Mile, in

Farmington Hills
Details: "Metallics: Photography
by Janna Bissett"
Contact: (248) 473-1856
Lotus Arts Gallery
Location: 995 West Ann Arbor
Trail, downtown Plymouth
Details: January artist of the
month is Ronnie Wood. His
painting and drawing subjects
range from musicians to family
members
Contact: (888) 889-4ART (toll
free) or (734) 453-5400
Northville Art House
Time/Dates: "Made of Wood:
Multiple Perspectives" through
Jan. 30.
Location: 215 W.Cady Street,
downtown Northville
Details: Thirteen artists show
their wood art .
Contact: (248) 344-0497, or visit
www.northvillearts.org
plan B gallery
Time/Date: Through Jan. 30
Location: 167 Union, Plymouth
Details: "Undomesticated" show
includes contemporary sculpture,
painting, drawing, installations
Contact: (734) 834-3827
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Try these simple swaps, recipes
•Swapvvtopastafcrsp^
• Swap sandwich spreadfor avocado: Afewihin slk^tiWocacfoaddriehflavorandam^^

andfewercabries.
•Swaptraditionalfat-feejqpr^

twicethepnMnandhalftecarbs.
•Swap]iz2acriMforportobefo

onjy27cabrie&
• Swap traditional dressii^forflavoiiul oik Premadedressingshawtransfite.Getmoreflavo^

ofsesameoil,extmvii^diveoilorwa]nutoiL •

)4 teaspoon ground black pepper

^cuphotwater . •

2tablespoonschoppedfresh basil or parsley(optJonaD
Preheatovento375T.IJgh%cc^abakingsheetwidioliv^ Pierce

outside of eachhalfafsquashafev^^
bakingsheetandbatefor about 45 minutes, oruntil\^lytender^^hentjestedwith afoik.
CoolsKghuy.

Meanvtfifle,placeavocacfojbasflorpa^^
pepper aixlhotwaterinlto
ocxasbnalfyandada^ngatablespconortwocfadditic^h^
bebetween1^ and3/4 cupofpesto. Wbfinsquashhascc<^usefi)rktorakethespaghetti-
Bteihreadscfsquashii^

rpai^^

1 cup diced sweet red apple

/& cupthinfy ̂ iced celery

Jicup ItghOytoasted pecans,coarsely chopped

^cuproughly chopped flat leaf (Italian) parsley

Jicupchoppednedonion

ttablespoonschoppedmint(aboLit10leaves)

^teaspoon salt

2tablespoonsfresh temonjuice

1 fully ripened avocado, hatwd, pitted, peeled and diced

folai^bovvi combine chktei, apple, ce^,pecans,paK%onk^mint,jalapeno,
sah,larmjiikfiaiKlolivecal; te
vis^\^Memashingscolei^^
(about6cups)

Courtesy ofvvwvvdheamazirgawoauio.com

1 medium (8 ounces) avocado, peeled and sliced

2medium(7(Xjnces)seedlessraveloranQ^,peeledandsegrnented

4tabtespoonsTahiniYogurtSauce

1 tablespoon chopped parsley orfresh cilantroforgamish

1teaspoonlightjytoastedsesameseecls,forgamish

Anai^avocacfoslk^alteffiatj^^
ItaUespconTahini'ibgurtSatice over each salad. Garnish wifliparsley or cilantio and
sesame see&andsen«inimediatefy.Mafe4servings.

Courtesy of 'PositivefyAgdess'' by CherjiForberg, RD. (Rodale, 2008)

3A cup fat-free plain yogurt (preferably Greek-style)

X cuptahini (sesame paste)

JicupDijonmustard

2tab!espoonschopped fresh cilantro

1 teaspoon lemon juice

/^teaspoongroundcumin

Cbmbineaflingrea'ientsinfixxiprocessororbfenfc
PKXKSSOTbfenduntilsmooth. Sauce shouldbethe consistency cfthickcream. Mates

lcup.

Gxrtesycfl'ositivefyA^^

1 mediumspaghettisquash(^to2pounds) washed, halved lengtnwiseandseeded

^ ripeavocado (4 ounces), pitted and diced

Jicupfresh basil leaves or Italian parsley

2tablespoonsgratedParmesancheese

Iteaspoon minced garlic

CourtesyofFos^^

Steps to follow for a healthier you
Whether you're looking to shed a few

pounds, lose a significant amount of weight, or
just maintain a healthy weight, you have to make
some changes in your eating habits and lifestyle.
But those changes don't have to be overwhelm-
ing.

Cheryl Forberg, R.D., is the nutritionist for the
TV show The Biggest Loser, and co-author of The
Biggest Loser Simple Swaps. Forberg says that "A
lot of people are afraid that creating a healthier
lifestyle will be too hard or too expensive, or that
it will require too much time and effort."

But swapping one unhealthy food or habit for a
better one is where it can all begin.

"You don't have to change everything at once
— it begins with small, manageable steps,"

Forberg says. You might swap a daily glass of fruit
juice for a piece of whole fruit, she adds, or swap
sandwich spreads for avocados.

"Avocados have many nutrients," Forberg says.
One fifth of an avocado — about three slices — is
a typical serving and has only 50 calories and
contributes nearly 20 vitamins, minerals and
beneficial plant compounds to your diet. With
their good fats that support health, avocados
serve as a great substitute for foods high in satu-
rated fat.

These mouthwatering recipes are a great way
to make one simple swap — and get one step,
closer — to a healthier you.

Courtesy of Family Features

GRECIAN CAFE

413 N. MAIN ST. • -PLYMOUTH
734.455,7887

(Closed 10 pm Sunday until 6 am'Monday)

BREAKFAST f ANY MEAL
$ncmi I SPECIAL

Monday - Friday
6-lOaM.

2 Eggs,
Hash Browns, j

Bacon or Sausage,!
Toast & Jelly \

I
i

Sra$
With this coupon.

Expires l-ZMO

Your Entire
Bill

With this coupon.
Expires 1-21-10

Not valid with any other offer.

DINNERSPECIALS

Starting at

LUNCH SPECIALS

§ , r . ._ .-—i i - -j

Starting at
. *!ncluds$ FREE

WIN
2 SPECIAL PISTONS MADE IN DETROIT T-SHIRTS &
2 PISTONS TICKETS FOR THE FOLLOWING GAMES

i
i

SAT, 1/23 vs. PORTLAND TRAIL BLAZERS @ 7:30 PM

5/17; #f f vs. NEW JERSEY NETS @ 7:30 PM

- . ? • - * * / .

' f . %• C - , : - - - f

Skcfe Rentals

PRESENTED BY

National City

Go to www.hometownlife.com and
click on the "tickets" link to enter.

VISIT PISTONS.COM FOR ADDITIONAL TICKET INFO

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC
NEWSPAPERS

HeWEEKLIES
www.hometownliie.com

HOURS: Mon.-Thurs 11 am - 9 pm
Friday 11 am - Midnight
Saturday 10 am -11 pm
Sunday Noon - 8 pm

CAMPUS
MAEJVJS
PARK

800 Woodward Avenue
3 Blocks North of Jefferson 1

Located In Detroit's Meeting Place, Across from the Compuware Building and Hard Rock Cafe. 1
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Home builders offer maintenance advice
The National Association of

Home Builders, of which the
Building Industry Association
of Southeastern Michigan is
a part, offers this advice on
maintaining a new home.

A new house isn't a home
until it's warmed by your per-
sonal items — family photos
on the wall, your favorite
towels in the bathroom and a
joyful cacophony of pots and "
pans, plates and flatware for
serving the foods you love. It's
easy to forget that a home is
also a house made up of thou-
sands of parts, many of which
require a maintenance regi-
men and regular inspection to
ensure they are at peak per-
formance, just like your car.
Devoting regular attention to
maintenance means:

•Preventing damage such as
scratches, chips, cuts, burns,
stains, gouges and scrapes to
the cosmetic surfaces of your
home

•Regular cleaning using
manufacturer-recommended
products and techniques

•Adjusting and lubricating
the house's many parts

•Replacing consumable
parts, like light bulbs, filters
and batteries in smoke detec-
tors

•Understanding and adher-
ing to the manufacturer's rec-
ommended maintenance rou-
tine for appliances and other
mechanical components.

Your new home likely has
mechanical systems that are
different from those of your
last home. Take advantage of
builders' homeowner orienta-
tion programs to make sure
that you are familiar with the
systems in your home and
understand how to maximize
their efficiency for your fami-
ly's comfort. Know where the
ihain safety shut-offs are for
water, electricity and gas.

Building materials expand
and contract over time
because of changes in tem-
perature and humidity, neces-
sitating ongoing maintenance.
Caulk, for example, dries,
shrinks and cracks, diminish-
ing its effectiveness until it no
longer provides a seal against
moisture and air infiltration.
Maintaining caulking will be
a routine task throughout the
life of your home.

Likewise, you can expect
some minor cracking in con-
crete flatwork, such as drive-
ways and patios. Concrete
cracks can result from

shrinkage during curing, tem-
perature changes or even soil
movement. While cracking
cannot be prevented entirely,
you can minimize cracking by
following these steps:

•Maintain good drainage
away from concrete slabs

•Fill low spots or settled
areas near concrete slabs

•Seal cracks with concrete
caulking

•Remove ice and snow as
soon as possible

•Protect concrete from de-
icing agents

•Keep heavy vehicles (such
as a moving van or dump
truck) off concrete slabs

Beautiful yards are the
result of years of caring and
work, and require consistent
attention to flourish. But
whether gardening is a passion
or a chore for you, consider
planting native plants rather
than exotics for best results. ,
Cover soil as soon as possible
to prevent erosion, and always
maintain proper slope away
from your home to ensure
good drainage.

Finally, familiarize your-
self with the warranties
you receive with your new
homeland be sure to activate

manufacturer warranties by
completing and mailing any
registration cards. Besides
activating your warranty, this
step allows the manufacturer
to contact you in the event of a
product recall. Retain all war-
ranty documents, and make
sure recommended mainte-
nance is up to date.

Here are some additional
tips from the organization:

1. How often do forced-air
furnace filters need to be
changed?

At least every three months
during the heating season.

2. What part of the faucet
usually needs to be replaced
when you have a water leak? ,

The washer.
3. Should you run hot or cold

water through your garbage
disposal?

Cold water.
4. How often should the

moving parts of garage doors
be oiled?

Every three months.
5. What tools can you use to

unclqg your drains?
A plunger and a plumber's *

sna'ke. .
6. What tool can be used to

unclog a toilet?
Coil spring-steel auger.

7. What faucet part needs to
be cleaned every three to four
months?

Aerator — the screen inside
the end of the faucet.

8. What can you use for trac-
tion on icy sidewalks, steps
and driveways?

Cat litter or sand — never
use salt because it damages
the pavement.

9. Where should the fire in
your fireplace be built?

On the andirons or grate,
never on the fireplace floor.

10. What will prevent soot
and add color to the fire in
your fireplace?

Throw in a handful of salt.
11. Where should your fire-

wood be stored?
Outside, away from your

house and not directly on the
ground.

12. What helps keep
unpainted concrete floors easy
to keep clean?

Concrete sealer.
13. What should you use to

clean unpainted concrete floors?
A solution of 4 to 6 table-

spoons of washing soda in a
gallon of hot water. Mix scour-
ing powder to the solution for
tough jobs.

14. When can you clean

hardwood floors with water?
When the floors have a poly-

urethane finish.
15. Do hardwood floors need

to be waxed?
Hardwood floors that do

not have a polyurethane finish
probably will need to be waxed
periodically. Use liquid or
paste "spirit" wax.

16. What is the best polish
for vinyl floors?

Water emulsion wax.
17- When is basement con-

densation at its maximum?
In new homes because gal-

lons of water went into the
concrete of basement walls.

18. Why should noisy water
pipes be fixed promptly?

The condition that causes
noisy pipes may be accom-
panied by vibration that can
cause fittings to loosen and
leak.

19. Why should frozen pipes
be thawed, slowly?

Frozen pipes should be
thawed slowly to prevent the
formation of steam, which
could cause the pipe to burst.

20. How often should your
roof be inspected?

A qualified roofer should
inspect your roof every three
years.

BIA honors top industry pros
Building Industry

Association of Southeastern
Michigan (BIA) will present
its economic forecast luncheon
and.meeting on Wednesday,
Feb. 3, from noon to 2 p.m.
at the Best Western Sterling
Inn, 34911 Van Dyke Ave. in .
Sterling Heights.

Featured guest speaker is
David Crowe, chief economist
of the National Association of
Home Builders in Washington,
D.C. He will address the eco-
nomic issues facing the home
building industry during 2010.

In conjunction with this
event, industry awards will be
given to BIA's 2009 President
Darshan S. Grewal of Singh
Development LLC and the
other award honorees.

Registration fees are $40 for
BIA or Apartment Association
of Michigan members with
advance reservations made by
Jan. 22; $60 for members after
Jan. 22, and $75 for guests.
Registration fees include entry
to BIA's Builders & Remodelers
Trade Show at the same loca-
tion from 10 a.m. to noon. For
registration information, call
(248) 862-1002 or register
online at www.builders.org.

Award honorees will be
recognized at the event. They4

include President Darshan S.
Grewal, and the distinguished
award winners:

•Hall of Fame
Janet L. and James D. Compo,

James D. Compo Homes
•Builder of the Year
Robert M. Tedesco,

Silverado Homes
•Young Builders of the Year
Rino J. Soave, Infinity Homes

Michael Soave, Soave Homes
•Development of the Year
Gardenview Estates
William Phillips, William

Richardson and Dwight
Belyue, Gardenview
Development Company, LLC

•Samuel Kreis Annual
Award For Distinguished
Service to the Building
Industry

Fred Erb, Erb Lumber
, 'Distinguished Service

Award in Government
Robert Hunt, director of

Development, Detroit Housing
Commission

•Thomas Ricketts' Award
to the Region's Outstanding
Building Official

Bruce Johnson, building
official, City of Birmingham

•Outstanding Subcontractor
Of the Year

Brad Kozel, Ferguson
Enterprises

•Associate Of the Year
Katie Hallett, TK Design &

Architecture
•Remodeler Of The Year
Brad Hinkson, CR, Hinkson

Construction Inc.
•Distinguished Service To

The Remodeling Industry
Michael J. Gordon, RA,

MGA Architects
•Membership Growth

Honoree
Robert M. Tedesco,

Silverado Homes
•Membership Connection

Honoree
Katie Hallett, TK Design &

Architecture
Rachel Chickensky, Blinds

Unlimited
Cathy McLeod, The

Huttenlocher Group, LLC

HOMES SOLD - OAKLAND COUNTY
These are the area residential real estate clos-
ings recorded the week of Sept. 28 to Oct. 2,
2009, at the Oakland County Register of Deeds
office. Listed below are cities, addresses, and
sales prices.
Auburn Hills
301 Alpeana St '
3582 Riverside Dr
Beverly Hills
15755 Amherst Ave
18249 Saxon Dr
32240 Verona Cir
Birmingham
888 Ann St
1923 Fairview St
1812 Graefield Rd
845 Gree'nwood St
2029 W Lincoln St
968 Warwick St
Bloomfield Hills
1500 Kensington Rd
Bloomfield Township
2955 Bradway Blvd
4320 SWilloway Estates Ct
4540 Stony River Dr
5107 Woodlands Ln
Clarkston
6665 Andersonvilie Rd
7599 Clintonville Rd
6960 Cranberry Lake Rd
9282 Dixie Hwy
7390 Ellis Freeman Ct

$121,000
$155,000

• $240,000
•$225,000
$277,000

$495,000
• $380,000

$60,000
$608,000
$415,000 .
$370,000

$414,000

$388,000
$216,000-
$450,000
$105,000

$93,000
$180,000
$220,000
$110,000

$305,000

These are the area residential real estate clos-
ings recorded the week of Sept. 21-24,2009, at ,
the Wayne County Register of Deeds office. Listed
below are cities, addresses, and sales prices.
Canton
2429 Arcadia Dr
160 Cherry Grove Rd
47973 Deer Trail Dr
5585 Denton Rd
233 Edington Cir '
41596 Greenwood Ct
46369 Gunnery Dr
50342 Hancock St *
46208 Hanford Rd
702 Kings Way
39923 Lynn St
1532 MNbrook Rd
47274 Northgate Dr
48236 River Way Dr •
42027 Saratoga Cir
1960 Scenic Dr
4263 Sherwood Cir
7450 Sussex Dr
42976 Versailles Rd
6770 Weatherfield Way
2173WoodmontDrW
Garden City
29239 Barton St
29550 Bock St
32325 Donnelly St
540 Harrison St

$107,000
$168,000
$270,000
$80,000
$141,000
$138,000
$196,000
$335,000
$257,000
$145,000
$110,000

$245,000
$205,000
$260,000
$114,000
$160,000
$179,000
$170,000
$209,000
$188,000
$127,000

$98,000
$118,000
$83,000
$85,000

9846 Forest Ridge Dr
7900 Pine Ridge Dr
6480 Scenic Pines Ct
9062 Tartan Dr
Commerce Township
5464 Lancaster La
10498 King Rd
10012 Old Farm Trl
Farmington
34151 CassCt
22481 Lilac St
23103 Violet St .
Farmington Hills
27016 Arden Park Cir
22209 Atlantic Pointe
25329 Briarwyke Dr
30979 Country Blf
28319 Farmington Rd
28817 Green Castle Rd '
24041 Noble Dr
21911 OntagaSt
30450 Orchard Lake Rd
29432 Regents Pointe
32562 Sanctuary Ct
30553 Sequoia Cir
28038 Shiawassee Rd
38241 Southfarm Ln
27463 W14 Mile Rd-
Milford
400 Franklin St
Northville
21847 Bedford Dr

$342,000
$165,000
$106,000
$120,000

$280,000
$88,000

$130,000

$165,000
$50,000
$45,000

' $136,000 -
$43,000

$185,000
$57,000

$142,000
$85,000

$200,000
$127,000
$31,000

$115,000
$50,000

$203,000
$150,000
$165,000
$287,000

$210,000

$177,000

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

5930 Helen St
32171 James St
28821 John HaukSt
Livonia
16318 Alpine Dr
37565 Amrhein Rd
10100 BassettSt
34004 Burton Ln
15320 Ellen Dr
11878 Farmington Rd
32667 Five Mile Rd
30789 Hathaway St
36720 Munger St
37228 MungerSt
29679 Nottingham Cir
29760 Orangelawn St

' 19642 Parkville St
19645 RensellorSt
31103 Robert Dr
38122 Ross St
15231 Santa Anita St
14109 SunburySt •
20021 Sunbury St
Northville
19551 Dartmouth PI
16954 GlenmoorDr
17931 Maple Hill Ct
8656 Napier Rd
19516 NorthridgeDr
16650 Sherwood Ln
39433 Spnngwater Dr

$50,000
$37,000
$34,000

$285,000
$126,000
$133,000
$238,000
$169,000

l $103,000
$59,000
$115,000
$151,000

: $177,000 .
$110,000
$103,000
$35,000
$48,000
$111,000

$170,000
$12,000
$95,000

;V $119,000 •;

$61,000
$393;000
$295,000
$375,000
$63,000

$285,000
$165,000

410 Larry Dr
20716 Taft Rd
Novi
234323 Glenda
22576 HavergaleSt
28036 Hopkins Dr
45141 Huntingcross Dr
44862 Lafayette Dr
25512 Portico Ln
25634 Portico Ln
42115-RidgeRdW
44941 Roundview Dr
22798 Summer Ln
29305 Weston Dr
South Lyon
58732 Coach Ln
1086 Colt Dr
57299 Hidden Timbers Dr
164 Princeton Dr
502 Princeton Dr
Southfield
19231 Birchridge St
29070 Heritage.Ln •
20331 Lacrosse Ave
29391 StellamarDr
21600 Virginia St
17245 Westhampton Rd
White Lake
810 Golden Shrs
1986 Kingston St
10096 Lakeside Dr
10742 Oxbow Hts

Plymouth
14688 Garland Ave
40552 Newport Dr
9798 Tennyson Dr
9980 Tennyson Dr
10200 TrailwoodRd • .
12356 WendoverDr •
Redford
8950 Brady
17165 Centralia
9128 Dale
19330 Delaware Ave
17427 Gaylord • >
8844Grayfield
19982.Kinloch
15630 Meadowbrook Rd
9201 Nathaline
19762 Olympia
8939 Sarasota V
26312 W Chicago
27136 WestlandRd
Westland
7311 Affeldt St :

39268 BrockSt
33695 Fairchild St
8176 Gary Ave
8459 Gilman St
33611 Hunter Ave
6360 Hunter Pointe St
1762 Leslie St
32595 Lone Pine Dr

$171,000
$80,000

$206,000
$300,000
$125,000
$234,000
$250,000
$125,000
$115,000
$125,000
$245,000
$400,000
$118,000

• $315,000
$185,000
$280,000

$25,000'
$183,000

$150,000
$110,000
$70,000
$95,000
$129,000
$104,000

$125,000
$215,000
$158,000
$215,000

$110,000
$70,000

$234,000
$255,000
$260,000
$300,000

$70,000
$63,000
$26,000
$98,000
$73,000
$72,000
$28,000
$121,000
$90,000
$73,000
$58,000
$70,000

-$99,000

$100,000
$90,000
$80,000

$109,000
$111,000
$115,000
$90,000
$64,000
$82,000

Robert Meisner

Court rules that
premises are 'in
reasonable repair'
Q: I am a landlord and have
just heard about a recent
case regarding spiders in a
leased unit which should be of
interest to landlords. Do you
have any information on it?

A: The Michigan Court
of Appeals recently
released an unpublished
decision which while *
not binding on any other
court, may have important
ramifications for landlords.
The case expanded upon a
recent Michigan Supreme
Court decision regarding
parking lot slip and falls.
The case is Redman vs.
Leete,
decided
July 30,
2009. It
involved a
tenant who
claimed
that a '
spider bit
her and she
became
ill. She later moved from
the house. She sued the
landlord for negligence
alleging that the landlord
failed to keep the premises
for the use intended and
in reasonable repair. The
court held that spiders,
like snow and ice, were a
seasonable condition and
that their presence in the
house did not make the
premises "unfit for living."
The court explained that
since the tenant lived in
the house for 11 months
and was able to sleep, eat
and live on the premises,
the tenant was unable to
establish that the premises
were unfit. Nor did the
court feel that the existence
of the spider was a defect
in the premises, i.e., that
there was something in
the property he could
repair to eliminate the
spiders since the spiders
did not cause damage to
the premises; the premises
were "in reasonable repair."
Nor did the court feel that
the spiders caused decay,
damage or a serious defect
to the premises which were
provisions in the lease for
which the landlord could
have been held responsible.

Each case must be
decided on its own facts
but this is a step in the
direction of helping
landlords deal with these
issues.

Q: I am transferring to the Des
Moines area and want to know
what the real estate economy
is like, and, what is going on in
the downtown area, since I will
be working there in terms of
residential construction.

A: The downturn in the
economy has not hit Des
Moines as much as many
other cities because it is the
home of many insurance
companies, banks and
credit card companies.
Also, there is a great deal
of construction in the
downtown area, including
conversions of old
buildings to condominiums
and apartments, as well
as the development of new
condominium projects.
There is also additional
road construction which is
making it easier to traverse
the area. I would suggest
that you contact a local
realtor and shop around
the downtown Des Moines
area, although West Des
Moines and its environs
are also burgeoning with
new construction and
development.

Robert M. Meisner is a lawyer
and the author of Condominium
Operation: Getting Started &
Staying on the Right Track, i r
second edition. It is available
for $9.95 plus $1 shipping and
handling. He also wrote Condo
•Living: A Survival Guide to: ; ^i
Buying, Owning and Selling a j
Condominium, available for i r

$24.95 plus $5 shipping and ;S :
handling. For more intorma- S
tion, call (248) 644-4433 or visit
bmeisner@meisner-associates.
com. This column shouldn't be
construed as legal advice.
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NEWSPAPERS

MOVE-IN
CONDITION

3 bdrm, bsmt, large fenced
in yard. Newer furnace &
c/a. Just Reduced $89,900.
7 Mile/Farmington Rd. area.
Call Rick: 734-522-4271

CANTON 1702 Orchard,
Orchards of Canton-1 bdrm,
800sq.ft. total updated! Beau-
tiful! $40,000. 734-697-5846

Showers of

Great

Deals

In your

.Classifieds!

"It's All About
Results!"

kometownlife.com

Lakefront Property

LAKEFRONT CONDO UNDER
$78K. Owners Motivated-
Transferred out of state. Deck
overlooking serene lake (307'
sandy frontage). 3 bdrm, 2 full
bath. Living room/breakfast
area/ 1st floor bdrm, 2nd floor
bdrm (all lakeview). Located
btwn. Otsego Club in Boyne
Mountain. Selling furnished
(with small boat). Pre-
approved or cash buyers
make an offer! Available Now.
Enjoy the winter UP NORTH!
and Golf Season is just around
the corner. (313) 641-0132

Contact Us:
PHONE .'. 1 -800-579-SELL (7355)
FAX ;. 313-496-4968
ONLINE \N\Nw.hometownlife.com
EMAIL oeads@hometownlife.com
HOME DELIVERY/CIRCULATION 866-887-2737
BILLING/INVOICE 313-222-8748

Deadlines:
Sunday edition 4:30 p.m. Friday
Thursday edition 4:30 p.m. Tuesday

Offices and Hours:
Eccentric office 6200 Metro Pkwy., Sterling Heights,'Ml 48312
Observer office 41304 Concept Drive, Plymouth, Ml 48170
Hours 8:30 - 5:00 Monday - Friday

POLICY
All advertising published in the Observer and Eccentric Newspapers is subject to the conditions stated in
the applicable rate cafd. (Copies are available from the advertising department, Observer and Eccentric
Newspapers, 41304 Concept Drive, Plymouth, Ml 48170 866-887-2737. The Observer and Eccentric
Newspapers reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order. Observer and Eccentric Newspaper
sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement
shall constitute final acceptance of the advertiser's order. When more than one insertion of the same
advertisement is ordered, no credit will be given unless notice of typographical or other errors are given
in time for correction before the second insertion. Not responsible for omissions. Publisher's Notice: All
real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states
that it is illegal to advertise "any preference limitation, or discrimination". This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal housing opportunity
basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72) Classified ads may be placed according to the deadlines. Advertisers are
responsible for reading their atf(s) the first time it appears and reporting any errors immediately. The
Observer and Eccentric Newspapers will not issue credit for errors in ads after THE FIRST INCORRECT
INSERTION. Equal Housing Opportunity Statement: We are pledged to the letter and spirit of U.S. policy
for the achievement of equal housing opportunity throughout the nation. We encourage and support an
affirmative advertising and marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtain housing because
of race, color, religion or national origin. Equal Housing Opportunity slogan: "Equal Housing Opportunity".
Table III - Illustration of Publisher's Notice.

CARPENTRY - Fin. Bsmts.
Remodeling-Repairs-Decks

30 yrs. exp. Lie/Ins.
Call John: 734-716-7029

Chimney Cleaning/
Building & R e n a j r |

BEST CHIMNEY &
ROOFING CO. -New & repairs
Sr. Citizen Discount. Lie & Ins.
248-557-5595 313-292-7722

COMPLETE DRYWALL SRV.
Plaster Repair. All jobs wel-.
corned! Lie/Ins. Free Est. 26
yrs. exp: 'Mark: 313:-363-6738;

ELECTRICIAN
For hire. 30 yrs. exp.

Res. & Comm. Licensed.
Free Estimates. 313-531-0422

FAMILY ELECTRICAL
City cert. Violations corrected.
Service changes or any small
job. Free est. 734-422-8080

JBDJ, LLC Firewood
all hardwood, local delivery,

$65 a face cord. 2 for $120.
248-866-4289,313-530-3862

FloofiService

•

HARDWOOD FLOORS
Installation, refinish-
ing and recoating.
Dustless system.

Excellent customer service.
•'• ' 248-470-7690

j0^ GPM Home Repair
Zjf Electrical, Plumbing,

w Drywali, Finished
J Carpentry, Painting,

& General Repairs.
Snow Removal. Insured.

(734) 612-7819

Hauling/Clean Up

A-1 HAULING
Move scrap metal, clean base-
ments, garages, stores, etc.
Lowest prices in town. Quick
service. Free est. Wayne/
Oakland. Central location.
248-547-2764,248-559-8138

Clean-up/Hauling Srv. Cheap
Rates! Garages, bsmts, attics.

Free Est. 248-521-8818
www.lacoureservices.com

Housecleaning

HOUSECLEANING ~ Weekly,
biweekly, monthly or 1 time
cleaning. Carol, 313-414-6538

INSULATION EXPERTS
We install Owens Corning.
Attic Cat blown-in insulation.
Lie/Ins. (734) 536-1945

Moving/Storage

A1 A+ Movers A+ Service
Lie. & Insured- Efficient for
only $65/hr. 866-633-7953

Painting/Decorating
Paperhaifgers

EDD'S PAINTING SINCE 79
Great Rooms, Tall Ceilings,

Deep Color Tones
734-981-4201,734-777-8730

• PAINTING BY MICHAEL •
HIGHEST QUALITY

Interior
• Staining • Textured Ceilings
• Faux Finish • Plaster/Drywall
Repair • Wallpaper Removal

• Skim Coating • Deck
Staining • Aluminum Siding

• Refinishing • Free Est
248-349-7499 734-464-8147

APEX ROOFING
Quality work completed with
pride. Family owned. Lie. Ins.

For honesty & integrity:
248-476-6984; 248-855-7223

BEST CHIMNEY CO.

Free Est. Lie & Ins.

(313)292-7722

LEAK SPECIALIST Flashings,
Valleys, Chimneys, etc. Warn
Member BBB. 30 yrs. exp.
Lie / Ins. Call: (248) 346-4321

Sewer Cleaning

BIG PAUL'S SEWER
CLEANING & REPAIR

24 Hour Service
Call: (313) 995-3656

Snow Removal

SNOW PLOWING & SALTING
& Emergency Srv - Comm. &

Res. Lie & Ins. Free Est.
248-521-8818, 248-489-5955

•APARTMENTS

Apartments/
Unfurnished

CANTON CROSSING
Sublease 1 bdrm, 1 den, until

11-12-10. $559 +electric.
Leave Message: 734-770-0370

FARMINGTON HILLS
ANNGIE APTS.

NO APPLICATION FEE
FREE HEAT! 1 bedroom
$505. 9 Mile/ Middlebelt

248-478-7489

FARMINGTON HILLS: Clean 1
bdrm apt. 2nd floor. Heat &
Water. 1 & 2 yr. lease from
$535/mo. 248-477-5782

FARMINGTON MANOR APTS.
Deluxe studio & 1 bedroom,

carport. $300 security,
50% off first 3 months

with approved credit.
(248) 888-0868

FARMINGTON PLAZA APTS
Luxury 2 bdrms, A/C, pool.
New kitchen & baths, laundry
rooms, heat incl. $650/mo.
50% off 1st 3 month's rent

w/ approved credit.
(248) 478-8722

FOR

$299
MOVES
YOU IN

\O Kent Until
3/1/2010!*

3 Bdrm,
2 Eitth Homes
Over 1,000 sq. ft. & all
appliances including

washer/dryer!

Academy/
Westpoint
Sun Homes

Apartments/
Unfurnished

LINCOLN PARK,
Lowest rent, Deluxe 1 & 2
bdrms, quiet, safe, balconies.

Call: (313) 386 6720 '

LIVONIA: 19795 Inkster
1 adult, 1 bdrm, kitchen, living

room, parking, $350/mo. +
1.5 Secuirty. (248)626-9093

NOVI: Take over lease til Aug.
2 bdrm. Highland Club Apts.
9/Haggerty. $7O5/mo. 1 mq.
FREE. Must have good credit
to apply. (214)621-4604

"It's AH About Results"
Observer & Eccentric
1-800-579-SELL

PLYMOUTH
1 Bdrm. $575, 2 Bdrm. $670.
First month free w/approved

credit. W/1 yr. lease. Walk-in
closets. (734)455-1215

Apartments/
Unfurnished

PLYMOUTH
$300* MOVES YOU IN!!

1 Bdrm. Single Story
Private Entry/Patio

Dogs Welcome.
734-459-6640 EHO

www.cormorantco.com
*Call for details

PLYMOUTH PARK APTS
65 and older. 1 & 2 bdrm
apts available starting at
$450/mo. including all util.

(313) 350-1270

PLYMOUTH - Prime location,
1 bdrm avail, $580 plus secu-
rity. Near downtown. Incl.
heat. No dogs. 734-455-2635

Call to place your ad at
1-800-579-SELU7355)

Apartments/
Unfurnished

y Plymouth
Rent Starting

at $449
FREE HEAT

1 & 2 Bedroom Apt's.
Plymouth Manor
Plymouth House
734-455-3880
www.yorkcommunities.com

PLYMOUTH SQUARE APTS..
$300 security deposit.

50% OFF 1ST 3 MO. RENT
with approved credit

1 & 2 bdrm, $570 - $705.
734-455-6570

WALLED LAKE-ON THE LAKE
1-3 bdrms starting at $500.1st
mo free with approved credit.
C/A, Close to 12 Oaks, schools
& x-ways. (248) 624-5999

Apartments/
Unfurnished

WAYNE A SO MOVE-IN!
Michigan/Merriman, 1 bdrm,
newly updated. Free heat &
water. $485/mo.734-459-1160

1-800-579-SELL
www.hometownJtfe.com

THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

Accurate Mortgage Solutions

BRINKS Financial

Co-op Services Credit Union

Dearborn Federal Savings Bank

First State Bank

Golden Rule Mortgage

Mortgages by Golden Rule

(800)593-1912

(800) 785-4755

(734)466-6113

(313)565-3100

(800) 372-2205

(800)991-9922

(800)991-9922

30 Yr.

4.875

4.625

5.25

5.25

5.125

4.75

Pts.

1.375

0.625

0.25

15 Yr.

4.375

4.125

4.625

4.625

4.75

4.25

Pts.

1.125

0.25

Other

J/A

J/A/V/F

. J

J/A/V/F

J/A/V/F

Above Information available as of 1/8/10 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a $200,000

loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jurnbo rates, specific payment calculations & most current

rates available Fridays after 2:00 P.M. at www.rmcreport.com. Key to "Other" Column - J = Jumbo,

A = Arm, V = VA, F = FHA & NR = Not Reported. All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. - f = y .

Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032 / © 2010 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved

Challenging fun for*

PUZZLE:
CROSSWORD PUZZLER

ACROSS
1 Do jack-o'-

lanterns
6 Brief upturn

10 Pageant wear
14 A second time
15 Tomb Raider

— Croft
16 Singing voice
17 Noted

impressionist
18 Like limes
19 Perfume bottle
20 Meringue

makings (2 wds.)
22 Short tale used to

teach a moral
23 — as it is
24 Submarines
26 Fruit cooler
29 Distort data
31 Iron source
32 Hearty laugh
33 Bronte governess
34 Dirigible filler
38 Dueler's weapon
40 Close kin
42 Long ago
43 Most taxi cabs
46 Tall flower
49 Modicum
50 Narrow inlet
51 Day fraction
52 Gore and

Capone
53 Wavy seashell
57 Paycheck interval

59 Line of bushes
60 Mountain hazard
65 Fragrance
66 Understood
67 Mrs.

Schwarzenegger
68 Steakhouse

order
69 Goat cheese
70 Jellybean shapes
71 Deuce taker
72 Sate
73 "Gunsmoke"

deputy O'Brien

DOWN
1 Arrived
2 Eager
3 Gave a buzz
4 Outlooks
5 Psych up

• 6 Talks foolishly
7 Add brandy
8 Kind of stew
9 Cushion

10 With great
ferocity

11 Suspect's need
12 Not fresh
13 Pits
21 Gooey
22 Ticket price
25 Gasp of delight
26 Nay opposites
27 One who is easily

deceived
28 Just scraped by

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

R I T Z l l D E A L l E D D Y

O
R E N

M
T A H

DBS WO
O ElNOME

DlGLUE

5-27-09 2009 United Feature Syndicate, Inc.-

30 Tip the scales
35 Whit
36 Eurasian range
37 Some T-shirts
39 Kind of tea

(2 wds.)
41 Astonish

(2 wds.)
44 Longest river
45 — Paulo
47 "The Valley "of

Horses" author
48 "You wish!"

(2 wds.)

53 Electrical
problem

54 Closet liner
55 Light incense to
56 Committee
58 Rogue
61 Kill a bill
62 Bird's crop
63 Mound
64 Simple
66 Fast-food chain

10

16

19

11 12 13

67

70

73

_
62 H

63
64

S

3
5.

2

4

LA
4
8

7
6

3

\DOKIA
5

8

•

1

7
2

6

4
6
9

1

7
3

3

4
3
1

6
2

2

3

1

9

6

3

Fun By The
Numbers

Like puzzles?
Then you'll love
sudoku. This
mind-bending
puzzle will have
you hooked from
the moment you
square off, so
sharpen your
pencil and put
your sudoku
savvy to the test!

Level: Beginner

Here's How it Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each
row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row,
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The
more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

FIND
FIND THESE WORD I N THE PUZZLE BELOW.

bowl cholesterol fiber healthy oatmeal
breakfast cookie filling instant stove

cereal dessert grains meal warmth

WORDS READ UP, DOWN, ACkOSS <& DIAGONAL

M F Z

P J C O
F G T Z A
O L E S T

B L
Y R

F X
X L
F W

A I J
E K K
O L F
C R V
K E G
T H N
A T S

S C
H T

E" L
D Y O F Q

F G S A
Q C E H
W L O A

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE

•L

e
9

z
9

I

8

6

V

8

9

6

e
I

P

z
9

Z

9

6

I

8

P

L

9.

e

9

e
L

8

I.

Z

6

9

P

8

6

P

9

9

e
Z

L
L

9

Z
V

P

L

6

9

e
8

L

V

z
e
p

8

9

6

9

£

9

9

L

6

I-

8

P

Z

6

P

8

Z

9

9

e
1.

L

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE
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APARTMENTS .com

APARTMENT SPECIALISTS
Even in these
trying times,
we still have

the best prices!

PlymouthWestland
Parkcrest

ROOMATES in MIND!
Across from

Meyers

[734)522-3013

House
Move-In

Specials!

CENTRAL AIR
Corner of Haggerty & Joy

(734) 425-0930

Wilderness
SPACIOUS!! ~~

2 №ms,1000 sq. ft.

(734)425-5731

Garden City

L u n a Move-In Specials!
A p t s . Near Westland mall

I (734) 425-0930

Take advantage or village Bathrooms
one of these great Apts. Bordering Westland

specials today! i (734)425-0930

734-451-5210
www.ssleasing.com OE08624712

Apartments/
Unfurnished

Westland
Estates
"WOW"
1 Bdrms, $475

2 Bdrms, $615
No fine print in this ad!

-Heat/Water included
-$10.00 Application Fee
-$200 Deposit w/ Credit

Wew Resident's Only

734-722-4700
Mon.-Fri. 9am-7pm

Sat.-Sun. 10am-4pm

WESTLAND
Hickory Woods Apts.

$224 MOVE IN!
1st Month Rent Free
(for qualified applicants)

1 Bdrm-$550
2 Bdrm-$625

FREE GAS AND WATER

(734) 729-6520
'Short term leases avail.

Westland Park Apts.

FREE RENT
2Bdrm, 1.5 Bath,
$565, 936 Sq. Ft.

1 Bdrm, $490,
728 Sq. Ft.

$200 Security Deposit
Heat and Water Incl

(New residents only)
with approved credit
No Pets, C/A, Vertical

Blinds, Intercom.
Appliances include

dishwasher.
Very clean Apartments
Excellent Maintenance
(734) 729-6636

Apartments/
Unfurnished

Westland

VENOY PINES APTS.

Rent Starting
at $549

• 1 & 2 bedroom apts.

with fireplace.

(734) 261-7394
www.yorkcommunities.com

Apartments/
Furnished

WESTLAND: 1 bdrm.
Must See. 1275/Ford Rd.

Non-Smoker. No Pets.
$450+ security. 734-634-0542

Condos/Townhouses

WESTLAND-CONDO/DUPLEX
2 Bdrms, bath, C/A, bsmt.
Immediate Occupancy. Sec
deposit $750, $750/mo.

(248)761-2149

CANTON 2. bdrm, 1.5 baths,
convenient location near Ford
Rd., & I-275, c/a, full bsmt,
appliances incl., washer/dryer.
$800/mo. + sec. dep., rest of
Jan. FREE. 248-867-8759

CANTON DUPLEX

3 bdrm upgraded, $975/mo.
Avail Feb 1st.

Call: (734) 455-1215

WESTLAND
3 bdrm. Laundry hook-up.

Close to Schools. $680/mo.
(248) 892-0262

WESTLAND/NORWAYNE

3 bdrm from $599 & also 1
bdrm from $399. Sect. 8 Ok.
248-939-1491,734-578-0669

WESTLAND: Canton border. 1
bdrm. upper $725. & 2 bdrm
lower $775. Updated. Incl.
Washer/Dryer. 734-341-6203

WESTLAND/CANTON: Sharp 1
bdrm, wood floors, all appls,
finished bsmt, a/c. $775/mo.
incl utilities. 734-329-2912

Homes For Rent

CANTON

2550 sq.ft. like new! 4 bdrms,
2.5 baths, family room, living
room & dining room. fin.
bsmt. Sparkling clean! Large
lot. Avail, immediately. $1650

Dan Mullan, 734-524-9044;
cell 313-300-0462.
REMAX CLASSIC

CANTON

3 bdrm colonial, remodeled
kitchen, 1.5 bath, c/a, 2 car
att. gar., natural fireplace

$1295/mo, 248-943-2963
www.birdsallproperties.com

Pictures Can

Make

A Difference!

1- -579-SELL
(7355)

hometownlife.com

DEAL
OF THE MONTH!

Price Reduced
ACT FAST!!
3 Bed/2 Bath
Home for Sale

from ONLY:

*5997ma
Over 900 sq. ft. &

all appliances
including

W/D and C/A!

SUN HOMES

College Park
Canton Ml

(888) 264-4080
APPLY ONLINE

www.4collegepark.com

Homes For Rent

NO RENT UNTIL
3/1/2010!*

No APPLICATION FEE,
No CLOSING FEE*

3 Bed/ 2 Bath
Homes from only: •

*5997ma
All Appliances

including
W/D and C/A!

College Park
Canton Ml

(888) 264-4080
APPLY ONLINE

www.4collegepa

Now Open
Sat. from

1 0am-2pm

MOVE IN FOR AS
LITTLE AS $299*,
NO RENT UNTIL

3/1/2010!*

3 Bed/2 Bath
f Homes from only: |

!*599U
i? All Appliances k
I including \
\ W/D and C/A! I
: College Park \
* Canton Ml °
, ( 8 8 8 ) 2 6 4 - 4 0 8 0

i APPLY ONLINE 1
I www.4collegepark.com I

\ Now Open %\
) Sat. from M
• 10am-2pm

Security deposit fr_... T

Expires 1/30/2010. EHO. WAC,

DETROIT-16580 Woodbine, 6
Mile & Telegraph. 2 bedroom

ranch, basement $575/mo.
734-521-1071

Homes For Rent

FARMINGTON - 1800 sq. ft.
ranch, attached gar, Ig master
suite, 4 yr old house, no bsmt.

$1300/mo. 248-563-1733

GARDEN CITY: Refinished 3
bdrm, a/c, bsmt, fenced yard.
No pets. $850/mo. + IVbsec.
No Sec. 8. 248-417-1210

LIVONIA-4 bdrm, 2 bath, 1500
sq. ft, 2-car gar, finished bsmt,
C/A, all appli, natural fireplace.

$1200/mo. 313-805-2679

LIVONIA-9111 Hugh. Rent to
own, 3 bdrm w/fenced yard.
All appli. incl. dishwasher. Pets
ok. $850 +sec. 313-779-8506

LIVONIA: Beautiful ranch.
Updated 3 bdrm, new kitchen,
bsmt, hardwood floors, 2.5
garage. $1200. 313-303-8524

LIVONIA: Brick ranch, 3 bdrm,
1.5 bath, bsmt, FL room, 2 car
garage, C/A, no pets, $800/mo
+ Security. (734)674-8153

LIVONIA: Immaculate 1 bdrm,
carpet, blinds, appliances.

No smoking/pets. $450/mo.
248-681-6115, 248-921-2084

REDFORD - 1500 sq. ft. 3
bdrm, 2 bath, brick ranch,
bsmt, fireplace, gar & more!

$1160/mo. (313)279-4560

REDFORD: 3 bdrm, 1 bath
Ranch, fenced yard, C/A, tool
shed, no bsmt, 5 Mile/Beech.

Scott: 734-905-2644

REDFORD: 3 bdrm, 2 bath,
gar, fireplace, hardwood floors,
C/A, bsmt. Sect. 8 Welcome.
$1000/mo. 734-751-0505

REDFORD: 5 Mile/Telegraph
Charming, updated 2 bdrm,

a/c, deck, appliances.
$725/mo. Call: 248-346-6108

SOUTHFIELD - 3 & 4 bdrm
homes on quiet street, new
carpet/paint throughout, fin-
ished bsmt. $1300-1500/mo.

(443) 465-5386

WAYNE: 3 bdrm, basement,
fenced yard, 2 car garage, air,
carpet, $800/mo. $1200 sec.
No pets. 734-722-4317

Homes For Rent

WAYNE-

Clean 3 bdrm ranch,
Michigan Ave/Wayne Rd.

$695/mo. (734)945-6714

WAYNE/OAKLAND COUNTY

7 houses avail, option/land
contract, bad credit ok, rent
from $400-950.248-788-1823

WESTLAND - 1 2 5 0 SQ. FT.

4 bdrm, 2 bath, finished bsmt,
garage, appli, C/A, DR, LR.

$1250/mo. 248-231-0074

WESTLAND: 3 bdrm, base-
ment, fenced yard. Available
Immediately. $900/mo.
517-936-9216,517-592-3428

WESTLAND - DON'T RENT
JUNK! 2 bdrm, C/A, full bsmt,
deck, newer appliances, many
updates. $745/mo. Section 8
OK. Agent. Call for recorded
details, 888-866-2980 ID 2019

CANTON - Private bath, family
room, washing privileges &
kitchen privileges, $150/week.
734-259-8652, 734-578-6480

GARDEN CITY: Furnished
room, cable TV, a/c,
microwave, fridge. No deposit.
$100/wk. Call: 734-421-2326

GARDEN CITY

Room for rent in my
private home. $95 a week.

(734) 427-2891

LIVONIA: Furnished, kitchen
privileges, cable, washer/dryer,

all utilities. Male preferred,
$360/mo +$100 deposit.

(734) 578-1427

LUXURY MOTELS- Low Rates,
Fairlane 248-347-9999, Royal
248-544-1575, Days 734-427-
1300, Comfort 248-504-5080.

PLYMOUTH TWP.
Room for Rent. $400/mo. +

% utlities, cable. Non-smoker.
734-968-0654

REDFORD-ROOM FOR RENT
$185 to move in,

$115/week.
Call: (313) 534-0109

SOUTHFIELD Room for rent,
private entrance, close to X-
ways, secluded area, non-
smoking. (248) 352-4528

> buildmydreamteam.com or 1-877-Fill-A-Job
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MARKETPLACE HJ1EI0

Absolutely Free

COUCH 108"
Wood dresser & chest.

Nightstand. 734-261-7710

HAMMOND ORGAN 1975
Model Cougar.

Good condition. Milford area.
(248) 363-3896

WANTED:
Free Washer & Dryer.

Will pick up. 313-212-1707

Antiques/Collectibles

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
ANTIQUE SHOW

Sat., Jan. 16, 8-5pm. $3.
Washtenaw Farm Council

Grounds, Saline, Ml
734-944-0713

AUCTION - American Legion
Hall, 31775 Grand River,
Farmington, Ml 48336. °Jan
15th, 7:00pm. 248-476-0805

ESTATE AUCTION
Sat., Jan. 16th, 7PM

Cultural Center
525 Farmer

Plymouth, Ml
Collectibles/Antiques
Furniture/Accessories

Glassware/China
Collector Models

Tools & Outdoor Items
Cash/MC/Visa

Bank Debit Cards.
No Checks

Doors Open 6pm.

JC Auction Services
734.451.7444

jcauctionservices.com

Garage Sales

LIVONIA Auctions We Must
Go! 28135 Eight Mile, 248-
661-8220. Sat. Jan. 16th,
7pm-11pm. 1900's dining
room set, 1880's antiques
dolls-Barbies, sports, metal
toys, collectibles, Beatles,
Elvis, Marilyn, Shirley Temple,
Kiss, Star Trek & Wars,
Hummels, P.M., 1930's hats,
Car & Home Auction, Jan. 30.

MINK COAT
Full length, full pelt, black, size
medium/large. $2500. Price
Negotiable. 248-579-3579

Household Goods

FURNITURE - Grandfather
clock - 7ft, Chickering Grand
Piano - 6ft, complete dining
room setup. Call for appt,

(Livonia) 734-812-2012

JUV. FURNITURE- Twin bed
with 2 drawers, -6-drawer
dresser, 2-drawer nightstand,
mattress incl. Natural Maple.
Original: $2,000, Sell: $1,000.
248-489-4073

MATTRESS
New queen pillow-top

mattress. Can Deliver. $200.
(734) 444-7277

Appliances

STOVE - Stainless & black,
electric, $250; Frigidaire
Fridge - 21.6 cu. ft., black,
$125. Washer/Dryer, white,
gas, $175. Other misc items,
everything like new!

Call. 248-661-3130

Exercise/Fitness
Equipment

SCHWINN AIRDYNE
EXERCISE BIKE

Excellent Condition. Hardly
used. $150. 313-910-9374

Lawn, Garden & Snow
Equipment

TROYBILT 21 hp riding lawn-
mower, auto trans, cruise,
utility cart, lawn sweeper att.
$1500, neg. 734-679-5925

Musical Instruments

CASH FOR GUITARS/
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Any Condition. Will Pick Up.
313-424-9212

CONSOLE PIANO
Excellent condition, $350.

313-910-9374

Wanted to Buy

CASH PAID FOR RECORD
COLLECTIONS 45s & LP's.
Rock, Soul, Jazz & More.
Call Justin: 734-578-3479

Sell it all with
Observer & Eccentric

1-800-579-SELL

BERNESE MOUNTAIN
DOG PUPPIES

8 wksold, 3 males, $1200ea.
Call: (517) 851-9125

CHIHAUHUA PUPPIES
1 long hair, 1 short hair, males,
both parents on site, $300 ea.

Call: (734) 855-4414

There is something for
(everyone in our Classifieds!

DACHSHUND MINI'S
AKC, shots, health guarantee,

Creams/Reds. Wayne.
Call: 734-728-3226

FREE ADULT PUGS- One
6yo. black female (spayed).
One 2yo. fawn male.
Healthy and up to date on
shots. Prefer they go
together. 810-299-2810

Golden Retriever Pups, AKC.
Related to leader dogs, looking
for a forever home. Males
avail, 5 wksold, 248-625-8667

PUG PUPPIES- AKC, first
shots, 3 fawn females, 1
fawn male, 1 black female.
$400 810-299-2810

YORKIES - Female, spayed, 4
yrs. old. Male, 3 yrs. old.
Playful & loveable, has not
been around small children.
Partially house trained.
Looking for sincere loving
family to respond. Must sell!
(734) 525-8799

Horse Boarding-
Commercial

MODERN Horseback Riding
Facility Now accept, limited
no. of boarders. Horseback
riding lessons. 248-437-3238

Looking
fora
NEW
home?
Be sure you look in
your Observer &
Eccentric Classified
section for all the
newest local listings!

nrj rujnii OA§|I|
By selling your vehicle or the items In your

.WEEKLIES

579-7355

ACTIVITY DIRECTOR
Full-Time

Independence Village of
Plymouth. Mylisa Bombard.

Call: 734-453-2600
Email: pa@ivplymouth.com

. All Students/others

2010 Expansion
$14.25 to Start
PT/FT openings.

Flexible Schedules.
61st yr., may advance.

Call: 248-426-4405
APPOINTMENT SETTER

Ideal for anyone who can't get
out to work. Work from home
PT, schedule pick-ups for
Purple Heart, call 9-5, M-F.

734-728-4572 or email:
phoneworkinfo@aol.com

Banking

dfcu
( • • • • ^ FINANCIAL

Michigan's largest
credit union is looking
for a friendly, upbeat,

service oriented
individual to work as a FT

BENEFITS
ASSISTANT

At our main office
in Dearborn.

Bachelor's degree in busi-
ness or human resources,
preferred. Previous human
resource experience, pre*
ferred. Analytical math and
problem solving skills
required.

Complete job description
available at

dfcufinancial.com
See Beneffits Assistant,

Full-Time

Accepting Applications
through January 22, 2010

Apply in person at any
DFCU Financial
Branch Office

Credit Record in good
standing required.

Equal Opportunity
Employer

Building Maintenance
Engineer, PT seeking recent
retiree who is personable,
motivated, dependable. Some
overtime. Jack of all trades.
Must have hands-on exp. in
building maintenance & be
customer service oriented.
Maintaining interior building
environment & equip, HVAC,
plumbing & property grounds.
Must have use of own vehicle.

On-Call 24/7. Resume:
w40701100@yahoo.com

CHILDREN'S MOVEMENT
INSTRUCTOR

Flexible schedule. Lots of fun.
Will train. (248) 872-5443

Drivers

100% Free
Netbook computer!

Start 2010 off
With a new career!
& a new computer!

Let Integrity
Truck Driving School
Deliver your future!

Classes starting now!
800-930-4837

lntegritytds.com

HVAC TECHNICIAN/
INSTALLER

8-10 yrs. minimum exp.
Residential/Light Commercial.

Boiler Service knowledge
and experience a must.

Fax resume: 734-525-7439

MAINTENANCE TECH
Full-Time, Exp'd. for luxury
apt. community in West
Bloomfield. Qualified appli-
cant must have valid drivers
license, tools, knowledge of
plumbing, electrical. On-
Call & snow removal part of
responsibilities.

Fax resume to:
248-661-2170

E.O.E.

MATERIAL
HANDLER

AW Transmission
Engineering (AWTEC),

located in PLYMOUTH, is
an award winning, industry
leader in ^manufacturing
of automotive transmis-
sions, with a commitment
to quality and equipment
standards that is unsur-
passed in the automotive
industry.

AWTEC seeks a
team-oriented, dependable
individual who has a CDL
and Hi-Lo Certification.

•$10.50/hr. + overtime
potential

•Planned work hours are
7:00AM-3:30PM

•Raise after 90 days
•Quarterly & Year end
bonuses

•100% company paid
health/dental/optical

•Vacation/holiday/sick pay
•Tuition reimbursement
•401k with company match

AWTEC-HR
14920 Keel St.

Plymouth, Ml 48170
Fax: 734-454-1091

-. • 'Email : —•—-.--•-
kcortright@awtec.com

EOE

PARALEGAL
Southfield Law Firm spe-
cializing in personal injury
has an immediate opening
for an experienced parale-
gal. The ideal candidate
should have knowledge in
preparation of pleadings,
interrogatories and Ml
No Fault.

Individual must be comput-
er literate with extensive
client contact. Knowledge
of Needles software is ben-
eficial. The position is per-
manent, full-time with
salary and benefits.

Please mail resume to:
Box 1794 DMP

Attn: O&E Newspapers
6200 Metropolitan Parkway
Sterling Heights, Ml 48312

PARALEGAL
Well-established five lawyer
AV Rated Bingham Farms
Law Firm looking for an
experienced paralegal for
our probate partner. We are
looking for a minimum of
3 yrs. experience, special
needs trust exp. preferred.

Email resume to:
ssammut@sotablaw.com

PROPERTY
ADMINISTRATOR

Temporary - Full-Time
Independence Village of

Plymouth. Mylisa Bombard.
Call: 734-453-2600

Email: pa@ivplymouth.com

RETAIL SALES
Full Time/Part Time,

Experience Preferred.

Email resumes to:

rsallies@alliebros.com

Shipping & Receiving
Small manufacturing compa-
ny seeks motivated/organized
individual for light shipping &
receiving duties. Computer
exper-ience preferred. Send
resume to P.O. Box 87188,
Canton, Ml 48187

Or e-mail rbloomfield®
pointescientific.com

Software Architect Degree &
exp. Reply by mail: Archway
Marketing Services, ATTN: A.
McMahan, 752 Cogswell Rd.,
Romulus Ml 48174
& Reference JO SA1109

Teachers

GARDEN CITY
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
IS LOOKING FOR

PART-TIME TEACHERS

•For core academic
subjects: teachers
must be highly qualified

•For vocational subjects in
the following areas: Child
Development, Computers,
Construction Management,
Medical Insurance Bijlirig,
Medjcal Office Assisting,
Music, Networking,
Veterinary Assisting

•Certified in Elementary
Art, Band, and Music

Please contact:
Debbie Eves

Assistant Director
Garden'City Adult/

Community Education
28901 Cambridge

Garden City, Ml 48135
Fax: (734) 762-8534
Phone: (734]f 762-8430

Help Wanted-Office
Clerical

CLERICAL
West Bloomfield. Part Time
or Full-Time with benefits.

Mon-Fri. Call American Credit.
248-254-3200

Customer Relations
Consultant

For New Hudson Dealership.
90% customer interaction via
internet & phone. This is not a
sales consultant position, but
rather interaction with cus-
tomers prior to visiting the
dealership. Must have great
communication and computer
skills. Pay is hourly plus com-
mission, approx yearly wage
$30,000. Email resume to:

jbrooks@hinespark.com

LEGAL SECRETARY - Exp'd.
Westland law firm.

Email resume:
divorceattorney1@gmail.com

OPERATIONS
ASSISTANT
PART-TIME

Position with Investment
Services Co. 15 hrs/wk:
9AM-2:30PM, Tues-Thurs.
Duties: preparing & pro-
cessing investment applica-
tions, preparing materials
needed for client appoint-
ments, maintaining advisor
calendar and communicat-
ing with existing clients.
Prior experience .in
Financial Services industry
is preferred. Looking for
individual proficient in MS
Office and database entry.
Individual should demon-
strate excellent writing and
verbal skills & ability to
learn quickly. Office envi-
ronment requires profes-
sional business attire.
Starting pay=$11 to $12/hr.
Please fax/email resume:

734-838-6547
or alex.lebron@lpl.com

FRONT DESK
COORDINATOR

For Southfield dental office.
Full time, math skills a must,
exp preferred, will train.
Fax resume to: 248-304-1387

[5060

Histotechnologist
Mohs surgeon seeks

HistoTech with frozen sec-
tion experience to process
fresh tissue with Mohs
frozen section techniques
in his expanding, private
practice. Background in
histology, cryostat prepara-
tion and maintenance, and
histo-chemical staining is
essential. Full or part-time,
excellent pay and benefits.
Ann Arbor area.

Fax resume today:
734-996-8767

or a2derm@aol.com

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT

Needed for Westland podiatry
clinic. Mon. through Fri. with
occasional 14 day Saturdays.
Experience or recent extern-
ship required. No evenings.
Full time/Benefits. Fax resume
& cover letter: 734-525-2550

When seeking
out the best
deal check out
the Observer
& Eccentric Classifieds!
. 1-800-579-7355

MEDICAL ASSISTANT, PT
Looking for motivated person
to work 30+ hrs. to check in
patients, do vitals, control
office flow, office upkeep &
prepare reports. Potential to
learn X-Ray, ECG & Pulmonary
Livonia. Will train. Reliable
transportation. Immediate
opening. Leave Message for
Manager: 586-484-0994

Michigan Cosmetic
Surgery Center
in West Bloomfield
is currently seeking:

Surgical Technologists &
Surgical Scrub

(RN or LPN)
Call: 248-538-3333

Email: info@anewyou.com

Ophthalmology Group in
Royal Oak is hiring for
the following positions:

RECEPTIONIST
Individual needed Mon-Fri.
Front Desk position. Must
have strong skills in the fol-
lowing areas: patient rela-
tions, communications, and
be an excellent team player.
Prefer medical office experi-
ence. 114 - 2 yrs. Benefit
program and 401 (K). '

TECHNICIAN, FT
Ophthalmic Work-Up Tech/
COA. Needed in Royal Oak
with additional offices
throughout SE, Michigan.
Must be willing to travel.
Must have strong skills in
the following areas: patient
relations, communications,
and be an excellent team
player. Prefer someone with
past work-up experience or
COA. Benefit program and
401 (k) available.

Fax resume: 248-319-0168

PHARMACY ASSISTANT
Full-Time at a small, profes-
sional pharmacy in Old
Bedford. Some experience
preferred. For appt call:

(313) 532-5920

PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT
or NURSE PRACTITIONER

&RN
Needed for Dearborn

Oncology Office. FT, Days.
Benefits. Email resume:

cancerdoc861@yahoo.com
or Fax: 313-274-8717

Help Wanted-
Food/Beverage

COOK, Part-Time
Independence Village of

Plymouth. Contact Chef Tim:
734-453-2600

foodservice@ivplymouth.com

Help Wanted-
Food/Beverage

Restaurant

BAGGER
DAVE'S

Is opening a new location
in Novi. We are accepting
applications for all posi-
tions: Bartenders, Servers,
Cooks & Cashiers. Training
begins in February. Apply
via web at:
www.baggerdaveshires.com

or by phone
1-888-423-4473, ext. 120

EOE

WE'RE
OPEN

24 HOURS
A DAY

Help Wanted-Sales W

AUTO
SALESPERSON

Sales exp helpful, not nec-
essary. Training available

Great career potential
Contact Eugene.

734-946-0011
Fax: 734-946-0084

Michigan's largest credit union
is looking for a

friendly, upbeat,
service oriented individual

to work as a
FT BENEFITS ASSISTANT

At our main office in Dearborn.

Bachelor's degree in business or human
resources, preferred. Previous human

i resource experience, preferred. Analytical
math and problem solving skills required.

Complete job description
available at:

www.dfcufinanciaLcom
See Benefits Assistant - FT

Accepting Applications through
January 22,2010

Apply in person at any
DFCU Financial Branch Office.

Credit Record in good standing required.

Equal Opportunity Employer

OE08686872_V3

Sales

In-Store Sales Rep
Retention Matters is currently
adding to ourateam of Sales
Reps. We are seeking an
inside sale rep and an
Account Ma'nager for our cir-
culation dept.
Strong verbal communication
skills, a proven work record
and the ability to work in a
fast paced environment are a
must. The ideal candidates
must have 2+ years of Sales
experience, high school grad-
uate or equivalent. Must 2+
have excellent telephone, ver-
bal, people and sales skills.
Work independently and must
have dependable transporta-
tion. Utilize various tech-
niques, as circumstances indi-
cate, to promptly sell newspa-
per subscriptions.
Compensation is commission
based with weekly commis-
sions, sales incentives and
contest prizes. Work the
hours that fit your schedule.

If interested send resume to:
mkrawetzke@gma i I. com

or call
1-800-404-7815

Toll Free EOE

1-800-579-SELL
www.hometownltfe.com

SALES

Metro Circulation Sales is a
nationally recognized newspa-
per sales organization. We cur-
rently have a sales / sales man-
agement position in Westland,
Livonia, Canton, Plymouth,
Redford, Garden City and sur-
rounding areas. Ideal candi-
date must be over the age of
18, possess a valid driver
license. Own a licensed vehicle
and preferably have worked as
an Independent Sales rep, but
that is not a requirement. You
would be responsible for door-
to-door canvassing for a local
newspaper. This commission
based opportunity, but assis-
tance will be provided to you
through the start-up phase. A
criminal background check will
be conducted. This is career-
based opportunity with ad-
vancement opportunities.

For more info contact us:
Monday- Friday

11:00am-6:00pm

1-800-404-7815
419-466-3597

mkrawetzke@gmail.com

Observer a Eccentric Classifieds
Just a quick
call away.....

1-800-579-SELL'

SALES REP
Premier Business Products
Michigan's largest office
equipment dealer is looking
for motivated individuals
that are willing to combine
their work ethic with our
sales training to produce
an opportunity that will
allow you to not only make
money but learn a career
skill set with a growing
successful company.
Previous sales exp. is req.

Premier offers a very
"competitive benefit pkg.

Email resume to:
jjenkins®

premier-business.com

BABYSITTER: Mature, 6hrs
/wk. Must be available for
mornings for 2 toddlers in
Westland area. 734-624-4495

Divorce Services

DIVORCE
$75.00

www.CSRdisability.com
CS&R 734-425-1074

HEATING/AIR TECH
TRAINING. 3 week acceler-
ated program. Hands on envi-
ronment. State of art lab. Na-
tionwide certifications and local
job placement assistance! Cal!
now 1-877-994-9904.

R/IICH-CAN
STATEWIDE
CLASSIFIED

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

ALL CASH VENDING!
Do you earn up to $800/day?
Your own local candy route. In-
cludes 25 Machines and Can-
dy. Ail for $9,995. Call 1-888-
744-4851

SCHOOLS/

**BEST HOME LOANS!**
Land Contract and Mortgage
Payoffs Home-Improvements,
Debt-Consolidation, Property
Taxes. Foreciosures. Houses/
Doublewides/Mobiies, Good/
Bad/Ugly Credit! 1-800-246-
8100 Anytime! United Mort-
gage Services, www.umsmort-

NEW YEARI NEW CA-
REER! You May Qualify for
100% Paid Training. Military
Spouse Tuition Assistance
Available, "Healthcare *!n-
formafion Technology. New
Horizons Computer Learning
Centers, Detroit 888-449-9571,
Lansing/Flint 888-458-7209.
Grand Rapids/Kaiarnazoo 886-
371-2287, www.nhgreatiakes.
com

ATTEND COLLEGE
ONLINE from home. 'Medi-
cal *Busine$$ *Paralegal *Ac-
counting Xrimina! Justice. Job
placement assistance. Com-
puter available. Financial Aid if
qualified. Call 877-895-1828.

AJRLINES ARE HIRING
- Train for high paying Aviation
Maintenance Career. FAA ap-
proved program Financial aid
if qualified - Housing available..
Call Aviation Institute of Mainte-
nance (888) 349-5387.

HOIVliSFOR

***FR£E FORECLO-
SURE Listings*** Over

LOW Down Payment. Cal!
NOW? 1-800-774-0912,

MISCELLANEOUS

HAVE STRONG COM-
MUNITY TIES? EF Foun-
dation seeks coordinators to
find fa/nilies for international
exchange students. 20 hrs/mo.
Cash & travel rewards. Must be
25+. #877-216-1293.

PLACE YOUR STATE-
WIDE AD HERE! $299
buys a 25»word classified ad
offering over 1.6 million circu-
lation and 3.6 million readers,
Contact mich-can@michigan-
press.org.
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AUTOMOTIVE

Trucks for Sale

CHEVY AVALANCHE 2007
Silver Steel, 4WD, OnStar

and Power! One Tough
Truck! Only $26,549!

888-372-9836

CHEVY COLORADO 2007
Fire Red, ABS, Alloys and

Tonneau! As Good As New!
'. Only $12,995!

888-372-9836

CHEVY S*19 P.U. 20D3
W6-'aut0i air $5,995 '

BOBJEANNOTTE

PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

CHEVY SILVERADO LT 2009
Triple Bl̂ ck, 4WD and Ext
Cab! What A Truck Should

Be! Just $26,549! ^
888-372-9836

FORD t995 F150
300 6 cylinder engine, 5
speed, transmission, good
tires, $800/firm. SOLD.

FORD F-150 2005
Red, Certified Pre-Owned
w/100,000 Mile Limited

Warranty, $16,948.
VStk. P20898

NORTH BROS. FORD
734-402-8774

FORD F-150 2006
4x4, Crew Cab, leather, moon,

heated seats, Satellite radio,
certified. Stk.#6343T. $23,995

PAT MILLIKEN FORD

800-737-0250

FORD F-SERIES 2007 15 to

choose, starts from $14,997

Bill Brown Ford
(734)522-0030

FORD SPORT TRAC 2007
V8, 4x4, certified, $23,997

Bill Brown Ford
(734)522-0030

GMC SIERRA Z71 2006

Crew Cab, only $22,495

BOB JEANNOTTE

PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

CHEVY UPLANDER 2008
Silver Blade, Flex Fuel, ABS
and Power Options! Lots of

Room! Just $14,733!
888-372-9836

CHEVY VENTURE 2004
Sharp Silver, DVD, Leather,

Heated Seats and Alloys!
Comfort For The Whole

Family! Only $8,995!
888-372-9836

DODGE CARAVAN 2009
White, low miles, great for

your growing family! $T8,818.
Stk. P21035

NORTH BROS. FORD
734-402-8774

FORD FREESTAR SEL 2005
Quad seats, rear A/C,

46K miles, $9,995

PAT MILLIKEN FORD

800-737-0250

FORD WINDSTAR SEL 2002
Loaded, new battery,

aluminum wheels, excel cond.
$3900/best. 248-667-1088

PONTIAC MONTANA 2004

Leather, burgundy, $7,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

CHEVY EXPRESS 2009
Summit White, 28K, Cargo,

ABS & Trailering Pkg! Strong
Work Van! Only $16,995!

888-372-9836

CHEVY EXPRESS 3500 2008

15 passenger van, $16,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734)453-2500

FORD ASTRO 2000
Cargo van, V6, AT, A/C, 80K

miles, $3,990

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD E-250 2006
Super Cargo, V8, bulkhead,

clean $12,996

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

Sports Utility

BUICK RENDEZVOUS 2006

Burgundy, V6, only $14,495

BOB JEANNQTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

CHEVY EQUINOX 2006

Burgundy, moon $14,495

BOB JEANNOTTE

PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER EXT
2005 Polar White, Alloys,

OnStar, ABS and 4WD!
Performance Delivered!

Just $12,995!
888-372-9836

FORD ESCAPE 2008

4x4, silver $18,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

FORD EXPEDITION EL E.B.
2008 4x4, 8 passenger, •

navigation $34,998

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD EXPEDITION XLT 2004

4x4, silver, $10,995

BOB JEANNOTTE

PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

FORD EXPLORER 2006
Red, Certified Pre-Owned
w/100,000 Mile Limited

Warranty, $20,388.
Stk. P21005

NORTH BROS. FORD
734-402-8774

FORD EXPLORER E.B. 2006

Power moon, 4x4, $18,996

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD EXPLORER E.B. 2008
V8, 3rd seat, power moon

$27,998

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD EXPLORER
EDDIE BAUER 2008

4x4, leather, mo,on, 3rd seat,
40K miles, $20,995

PAT MILLIKEN FORD

800-737-0250

FORD EXPLORER LTD 2003
4x4, loaded, priced to move!

Stk.#6379T. $10,995

PAT MILLIKEN FORD

800-737-0250

FORD EXPLORER SPORT
TRAC LIMITED 2007

4x4, one of a kind, leather,
heated seats, low miles.

Stk.#6295T. $23,495

PAT MILLIKEN FORD
800-737-0250

FORD EXPLORER XLT 2007
Low miles, loaded, certified.

Must move! Stk.#6069A.
$15,487

PAT MILLIKEN FORD
800-737-0250

FORD EXPLORER XLT 2009
4x4, 3rd seat, full power,

11K, silver bullet!
Stk.#6293T. $23,995

PAT MILLIKEN FORD
800-737-0250

OPEN SATURDAY 10-3

PERM©. GMS
•'•'•^1'-:L- windows, power locks, power lumbar, stereo CD, tilt steerjng,
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36 MONTH, 36,000 MILES

GM EMPLOYEES & FAMILY
$4500 Rebate or

0% for 72 months

, floor mats, body side moldings, power windows, power ,' •
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GMC DENALI XL 2008

.White, loaded! $45,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

GMC ENVOY 2006 Stealth
Black, 27K, Leather, Sunroof

& Chrome! Absolutely
Loaded! Call For Price!

888-372-9836

GMC ENVOY SLE 2008

Black, $18,895

BOBJEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

GMC YUKON DENALI 2004

Silver,'4x4, $15,995

BOB JEANNOTTE

PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

JEEP LIBERTY 2003

4x4, blue, $11,995

BOB JEANNOTTE

PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

JEEP LIBERTY 2006

White, 4x4, $14,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734)453-2500

JEEP LIBERTY 2008

Black, 4x4, $15,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

MERCURY MARINER 2006
Premier, FWD, leather, heated
seats, low miles. Stk.#6380T.

$14,495

PAT MILLIKEN FORD
800-737-0250

MERCURY MARINER 2008
Sunroof, CD & mp3, certified

warranty 6/100, $19,224

METROPOLITAN
LINCOLN MERCURY

(888)808-9161

MERCURY MOUNTAINEER
2008 V8, AWD, navigation,
power moon, Pearl White

$27,998

Bill Brown Ford
(734)522-0030

Sports & Imported

SAAB 9-3 CONV 2000

Auto, air $5,995

BOB JEANNOTTE

PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

LACROSSE CXL 2005
Steel Mist Gray, Leather &

Chrome! Luxury You
Deserve! Just $13,995!

888-372-9836

LACROSSE CXL 2006

Tan, leather $12,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

LACROSSE CXL 2008

Loaded, certified, $16,495

BOB JEANNOTTE

PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

LUCERNE CXL 2006

V6, low miles, $16,995 •

PAT MILLIKEN FORD
800-737-0250

PARK AVENUE ULTRA 1998

Loaded, $6,295

BOBJEANNOTTE

PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

CADILLAC STS 2007
V6, Bose audio, park assist,

alloys, satellite radio, $26,999

METROPOLITAN
LINCOLN MERCURY

(888) 808-9161

CTS 2007

Tan, leather $15,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

CTS 2009

Black, leather $27,895

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734)453-2500

CAVALIER LS 2004
Victory Red, CD, ABS and

Alloys! Well Maintained
Classic! Only $5,673!

888-372-9836

COBALT 2006

31K, $9,795

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

COBALT COUPE 2006

Blue, air, 31K, $9,995

BOB JEANNOTTE

PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

COBALT LT 2007 Lazer Blue,
Power Options and CD!

Zzaaapppp! Only $9,995!
888-372-9836

HHR 2009 Red Hot, 6K, ABS
and Flex Fuel! Hurry In and

Save! Just $15,738!
888-372-9836

IMPALA 2008

White, only $12,695

BOB JEANNOTTE

PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

MALIBU2002

$4,295

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

MALIBU 2003
Tan, priced to sell! $6,995.

Stk. 9T1177A

NORTH BROS. FORD
734-402-8774

MALIBU 2006
Auto, air, only $9,995

BOB JEANNOTTE

PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734)453-2500

MALIBU MAXX 2004
Green Moss, Leather, Remote
Start and Heated Seats! Drive

American! Only $7,895!
888-372-9836

MONTE CARLO 2006
White Flurry, 24K, Onstar &

Remote Start! Classy,
Comfortable Coupe!"

Only $13,595
888-372-9836

TRACKER 2003

4x4, only 44K, sharp! $9,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734)453-2500

TRACKER 2003

4x4, tan, 44K, $9,995

BOB JEANNOTTE

PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

Chrysler-Plymouth

PT CRUISER 2001

Loaded, auto $6,995

BOB JEANNOTTE

PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

- . .ill1!)
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'03 TRACKER № s Tan
'04 EXPEDITION 4X4 Silver $ 1 0 , 9 9 5

'04 MONTANA Leather, burgundy. $ 7 r 7 9 5
1 4 JEEP WRANGLER Ybiiow $11,295
U3 JEEP LIBERTY 4X4 Blue $11,995
'87 G-6 COUPE Silver, alloys 0Atf.r$11 f 9 9 5
'98 PARK AVE. ULTRA Tan $ 5 , 9 9 5
TO EXPRESS 15 Passenger Van. .....$16,995
*(BPONT1AC TORRENT AWD, 30K $ 1 5 , 9 9 5
'09 LUCEi iE GIL Silver, leather. $20,995
TO MALIBU 4 cylinder, auto, air. $ 9 , 9 9 5
SQ1 ?! CiHSEft Moonroof, leather. OiULK $6,395
'03 S-10 PICKUP Auto, air. ONLY $ 5 , 7 9 5
1 5 NISSAN MAXIMA Ljeather, sunroof $13f495
TO CHEV. CREW CAB PICK UP Z71 $22,495
W CADILLAC GTS Brown.....................antti: $15,995
TO FORD ESCAPE XLT 4X4 Silver. ..$17,995
"'fl? POiTIIC GRAND PRIX & Super charged $14,795
TO 6-5 COUPE Black $10,995

TO CHEVROLET EQUINOX Burg., Moonroofji 4,495

Our 34th Year
Proud to be part of the New GM

*Not subject; to prior sales. o
SEE MORE VEHICLES AT JEANNOnE.C0M ol

CHARGER 2006
Gray Mist, ABS & Power

Options! Style &
Performance! Only $12,995!

888-372-9836

INTREPID 2002
Gold, a great value for those

on a budget! $4,388.
Stk. 10C1138A

NORTH BROS. FORD
734-402-8774

EDGE 2007
Creme, Certified Pre-Owned

w/100,000 Mile Limited
Warranty, $21,788.

Stk. P21053

NORTH BROS. FORD
734-402-8774

EDGE SE AWD 2007 Cloth,
Creme Brulee $19,997

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

EDGE SEL 2007
Clean, full power, must see!

Stk.#6312T. $17,995

PAT MILLIKEN FORD
800-737-0250

ESCAPE 2007
Silver, Certified Pre-Owned

w/100,000 Mile Limited
Warranty, $15,838.

Stk. 10T8014A

NORTH BROS. FORD
734-402-8774

FIVE HUNDRED LTD 2006
Leather, moon, heated seats.
Priced to move! Stk.#6335C.

$12,809

PAT MILLIKEN FORD
800-737-0250

FLEX SE 2009 FWD, loaded,
low miles, $23,995

PAT MILLIKEN FORD
800-737-0250

FOCUS 2007
Red, Certified Pre-Owned
w/100,000 Mile Limited

Warranty, $9,888.
Stk. P21048

NORTH BROS. FORD
734-402-8774

FOCUS 2008
Silver, Certified Pre-Owned

w/100,000 Mile Limited
Warranty, $12,118.

Stk. P21031

NORTH BROS. FORD
734-402-8774

FOCUS SES 2007
Heated seats, clean, low miles,
certified. Stk.#6392C. $13,195

PAT MILLIKEN FORD

800-737-0250

FOCUS ZX5 2007
Auto, A/C, clean $9,997

BUI Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD ESCAPE XLT 2007
Sunroof, power, ABS, certi-

fied warranty 6/100, $15,284

METROPOLITAN
LINCOLN MERCURY

(888) 808-9161

FORD FIVE HUNDRED 2006
Heated seats, sunroof, alloys,

certified warranty 6/100,
$14,281

METROPOLITAN
LINCOLN MERCURY

(888) 808-9161

FUSION SE 2007 V6, auto,
A/C, pw/pl, clean $12,997

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FUSION SE 2008 Auto, power
moon, certified, $14,998

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FUSION SE 2008

Loaded, low miles, priced to

move! Stk.#6352C. $12,695

PAT MILLIKEN FORD

800-737-0250

FUSION SEL 2008
V6, power moon, leather,

navigation $18,998

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

MUSTANG CONV GT 2005
Leather, loaded $17,995

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

MUSTANG GT 2009
2K miles, $25,999

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

T-BIRD 2005 Black, remov-
able roof, 22K, $26,995

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

TAURUS 2007
Maroon, Certified Pre-Owned

w/100,000 Mile Limited
Warranty, $10,918.

Stk. P21033

NORTH BROS. FORD
734-402-8774

TAURUS LIMITED 2008
Leather, like new!

Stk.#6327C. $19,695

PAT MILLIKEN FORD
800-737-0250

WE PAY
TOP

DOLLAR
For Clean
USED
CARS

FORD
(248)355-7500

H

TAURUS LIMITED 2008
Leather, low miles $19,998

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

TAURUS X 2008
Creme, Certified Pre-Owned

w/100,000 Mile Limited
Warranty, $22,788.

Stk. P21008

NORTH BROS. FORD
. 734-402-8774

TAURUS X LIMITED 2008
AWD, leather, loaded, low

miles, $25,998

Bill Brown Ford
(734)522-0030

CIVIC 2002
Summer Tan, Sunroof, CD

and ABS! Smooth Riding Gas
Saver! Just $8,995!

888-372-9836

HONDA ACCORD EX-L 2001
CD changer, sunroof, anti-
lock brakes, power, $8,999

METROPOLITAN
LINCOLN MERCURY

(888) 808-9161

WRANGLER 2004

Yellow, sharp! $11,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

LINCOLN LS V8 2003
Black, 75,000 miles, too many
extras to mention! Excellent
cond. Call: (734) 459-8314

LINCOLN MKZ 2007
Black, Certified Pre-Owned

w/100,000 Mile Limited
Warranty, $18,788.

Stk. P21055

NORTH BROS. FORD
734-402-8774

LINCOLN MKZ 2007 Leather,
moonroof, chromes, heated
seats, low miles, $22,995

PAT MILLIKEN FORD
800-737-0250

LINCOLN MKZ AWD 2007

Heated seats, sunroof, certi-
fied warranty 6/100, $20,995

METROPOLITAN
LINCOLN MERCURY

(888) 808-9161

LINCOLN TOWN
CAR SIGNATURE 2006

Power, compact disc, ABS,
certified warranty 6/100,

$15,678

METROPOLITAN
LINCOLN MERCURY

(888) 808-9161

LINCOLN TOWN
CAR SIGNATURE 2007

Power, compact disc, ABS,
certified warranty 6/100,

$16,989

METROPOLITAN
LINCOLN MERCURY

(888) 808-9161

MKZ AWD 2008
Power moon, navigation,

chromes, low miles $27,998

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

GRAND MARQUIS 2000
Only 60K miles, full power,
runs great, looks great! $5,995

PAT MILLIKEN FORD
800-737-0250

GRAND MARQUIS LS 1999
Low miles, priced to move!

- $5,995

PAT MILLIKEN FORD
800-737-0250

GRAND MARQUIS LS 2004
Leather, loaded, low miles,

Stk.#6418C. $9,995

PAT MILLIKEN FORD
800-737-0250

MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS
LS PREMIUM 2006

V8, power, CD, leather,
lumbar, certified warranty

6/100, $13,999

METROPOLITAN
LINCOLN MERCURY

(888) 808-9161

MERCURY MILAN
PREMIER 2006

Heated seats, CD & mp3, cer-
tified warranty 6/100, $13,174

METROPOLITAN
LINCOLN MERCURY

(888) 808-9161

SABLE 2002
Spruce, runs great! $5,488.

Stk. 10C1179A

NORTH BROS. FORD
734-402-8774

SABLE PREMIER 2009 21K,
leather, moon, SYNC, heated
seats. Stk.#6315C. $19,995

PAT MILLIKEN FORD
800-737-0250

G-6 CONVERTIBLE 2007

Black, $14,995

BOB JEANNOTTE

PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

G-6 COUPE 2008

Black, auto $10,995

BOB JEANNOTTE

PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

G-6 GT 2009 4 door, bur-

gundy, 19K, only $14,995

BOB JEANNOTTE

PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

G6 2006

AT, pw/pl, CD, clean $9,996

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

G6 2008
White, low miles, priced to
sell! $11,838. Stk. P21037

NORTH BROS. FORD
734-402-8774

G6GT2007
Salsa Red, Convertible,

Leather & ABS! It Won't Be
Winter Forever! Just $18,695!

888-372-9836

GRAND PRIX 2006

Silver, sharp $12,495

BOB JEANNOTTE

PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734)453-2500

GRAND PRIX GT 2005
Deep Red, Sunroof, Alloys

and ABS! Well Worth
Checking Out! Just $9,695!

888-372-9836

TORRENT 2006

AWD, 30K, $13,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500
VIBE 2003 - 4 dr, air, auto,
cruise, power locks/win-
dows/steering, AM/FM stereo
CD, sunroof, blue, 54K miles,
new tires/battery. Great MPG.
$7300. 313-565-7966

AURA 2007

Auto, air, 28K, $14,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

AURA 2007 Gray Smoke,
Heated Seats, 21K and

Remote Start! Driving Peace
Of Mind! Only $15,995!

888-372-9836

ION 2007
White, sharp car, great price,

you will love it! $9,888.
Stk. P21049

NORTH BROS. FORD
734-402-8774

VUE 2005

Red, 38K, moon $12,995

BOBJEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

SOLARA 2005
• Glacier White, CD, Alloys,

ABS and Power Options!
Great On Gas! Just $11,477!

888-372-9836

Look
in our

fora
great deal,

Its all
about

CALL US AT:

50-579-7355

OR VISIT US
ONLINE:
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